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Free Ticket to the 99th,
Bubserlptlons to the Jouraal, wheth
er new or old, are now being num 
bered as received in series of from  1 
to 99. Every 99th yearly subscriber, 
paying $1.00 for a year’s subscription 
w ill receive, complimentary from 
the Journal, a round-trip ticket to 
the Democratic National Convention
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FARMERS' CONGRESS.
THE MEETÜ10 TO BE HELD AT 

COLLEGE STATION

Sum m er School Work at the A. and 
M. College—Congress Will Come 

In Middle o f Session—Ex* 
hibita to be .Mode.

J. H. Connell, president of the Texas 
Farmers’ congress and director of the 
A- and M. college, sen’ds to the Journal 
the following communication:

Step by step the board of the direc
tors of the Texas A. and M. college are 
approaching higher Ideals and adding 
new and Important features to this In
stitution of learning. In 1888 the ex
periment fitatien feature was Inaugu
rated and has grown steadily within 
the past twelve years until Its Investi- 

y, gâtions have covered many Important 
^  farm topics In all parts of the state; 

In 1898 the first session of the Texas 
Farmers* congress ■was held upon the 
college grounds; and on Juno 18th next 
the summer schools In agriculture and 
horticulture will be opened as parallel 
courses to the summer normal courses 
prepared for the teachers of the etate.

The college ofiScials are taking high 
ground in this last case; placing agri
culture upon a professional plane, as 
dignified and as technical as the pro
fession of teaching. It remains to bp 
seen how many from the agricultural 
classes will avail themselves of the 
opportunities presented.

Letters of inquiry concerning these 
short courses are reaching us dally 
and it is pro/bahle that the matter is 
one of public Interest. I therefore 

. state the general reasons for offering 
this short course la agricultura 

Thousands of letters come to us an
nually asking íí>t information relating 
to scientific and practical agriculture 
that are answered more or less com
pletely, as our time will permit More 
than half of these questions could have 
been answered by the writers. If these 
writers were familiar with the simple 
principles that underly (1) the growth 
of crops; (2) the fertilization of seeds; 
(3) the fertility of eoils; (4) the differ
ences in breeds of stock; (5) the prin
ciple* of breeding; (6) the composition 
of animal bodies; (7) the process of 

i digestion; (8) the composition of stock
I  foods; (9) economic stock feeding;

(10) the treatment o f simple animal 
diseases. A very fair knowledge of 
these matters can be gained by 
those following for six weeks, during 
this summer, the short course in agri
culture. This course Is a part of the 
A. and M. college and will be develop
ed and strengthened largely in propor
tion to the active Interest manifested 
by the more progressive and intelli
gent stockmen and farmers of Texas.

The Farmers’ congress, established 
three years ago. Is cordially approved 
by the board of directors and by the 
president of the college because the 
people of the state, capable of appre
ciating the value of education and im- 

• proved methods in agricultural mat
ters, came promptly to the support of 
this new movement and made it a 
growing success. The educational ef
fect of the Farmers’ congress upon our 
organized agricultural interests has 
been laa^hcd. Every organization con
nected in any way with it has felt the 
stimulus of the scieiniflc work done 
by experiment stations throughout the 
world within the past thirty years and 
It has tended to assure them of the 
benefits that flow from a dissemination 
of special information among the 
masses of people; and thus, indirectly, 
It has opened the way to successful de
velopment of many new agricultural 
enterprises In Texas and It is to be 
hoped that its usefulness in this par:ic- 
ular, as a special disseminator of the 
be*t agrlçuitural methods, has been 

• only well begun. ,
The Farmers’ congress meets î^aln 

this year, on July 3rd, at 2 o ’clock just 
In the midst of the summer school 
work and a larger number of the col
lege officers will be present than at any 
Tormer meeting. The president of the 
beard of directors, Hon. Marion San- 
sem, will deliver the address of wel
come and Hon. John Willacy, a prom- 

'inent representative o f progressive 
■ agricultural effort, will respond in be

half of the congress. A program espe
cially rich in practical topics and 
manned by experienced farmers, stock
men and horticulturists will be devel
oped from day to day. All of the facil
ities and equipment of the Institution 
will then be in active working order 
and the attendance of teachers from 
all parts of the s.ale, some of whom 
will study agricultural subjects in the 
summer school, and take active parts 
In the discussions of the congress, will 
lend new force and interest to our 
work in the congress. No doubt these 
two new features of the college will 
blend and harmonize most pleasantly.

The next meeting will have its in
terest enhanced by a collection of la- 
Btructuctive exhibits of stock, farm, 
garden and orchard producís and the 
Interest In the program and arrange- 
menis is keener than usual. A plow
man’s contest, for which special prizes 
will be awarded, will be one of the 
iiovel and valuable features of the 
field work—of which the details will 
be given later. We are now booking 
person* for reserved rooms, etc. The 
Btate Live Stock association and the 
State Swine Breeders’ association have 
appointed delegates to be present and 
actively co-operatc lu the proceedings. 
The State Truck Growers’ association, 
at its recent meeting In Houston, ap
pointed delegatea to attend the con- 

j-is' w grtf*.' '  ' Let every local agrlcultaral or hor- 
thraltoral organisation, that was not 
rep-eaented last year, aw>oint a dele- 
gait at am tarly meeting (ose delegatt

for each association), and notify me 
at once of t’ae appointment as a matter 
of formal application for affliiation 
with the congress. Those interested in 
agricultural problems are invited to be 
present as visitors, whether they come 
as delegatee, or not 

If any information is wanted con
cerning the short course In agricul
ture, it will be given upon applica
tion to the undersigned or by President 
L. L. Foster of this place. Informa
tion concerning the Farmers' congress 
program, accommodation, etc., will bo 
freely given by writing to J. H. Con
nell, College Station, Texas.

BEAlt CULTURB.

Beans That are Best Adopted to 
Shipping and Home Use Dia« 

cu ssed  by A. Sk M. Col
lege Student.

(Written by L. P. Lawley, Jr., member 
of the Third Class. A. and M. 

College.)

The bean is a tender annual, a fia- 
tlve of India, and was introduced into 
England about 1590. Its value as food 
has long been recognized, and for 
household consumption. It is used ex
tensively. Tho people of the United 
States are slow In adopting the bean as 
food for animals. The main reason for 
its not being used more extensively in 
this country Is that too much time is 
consumed In harvesting and other 
crops may be used for the same pur
poses and harvested with less expense.

Beans are divided into two classes 
In reference to habits of growth, name
ly. the bush beans and polo beans. 
Each of these classes requires quite 
different treatment We will consider 
the bush kind first.—The bush bean is 
the kind used mostly by truck growers 
for shipping purposes, as snap beans 
or snaps. In some portions of the 
state, especially along the coast coun
try, the growing of string beans Is a 
profitablo class of gardening, and is 
followed by many truck growers. Snap 
beans may be obtained along the soiitn- 
ern and southwestern coast country of 
Texas, nine months out of the year, 
during most seasons.

For early or winter market growing 
a light sandy soil should be used and be 
well manured; green or fresh stable 
manure is considered the most bene
ficial but should be rotted before using. 
While beans add nitrogen to the soil, 
they cannot produce a good crop on 
soil that Is almost entirely lacking in 
this element. All cultivation In a bean 
field should be shallow. Tho beans 
should be cultivated frequently, espe
cially on weedy soils, in order that 
the weeds may be kept down.

As soon as the bloom appears abund
antly. the cultivator should noCT)e run 
close to the plant. Thè rows should Bb 
about two and a half feet apart, the 
beans should be six or eight Inches 
apart In the row and covered from one 
to one and a half inches deep.

When the pods are about half grown, 
is the time to pick them for market; by 
this time the pods have attained nearly 
their full length. The picking must be 
done after the dew Is and the petSs 
and plants are dry.

After allowing them to lie an hour 
or two, to lose some of their crispness, 
they are ready to crate. The usual 
crate holds about a bushel. In crating, 
the pods are straightened out more or 
less and laid Into the crate lengthwise; 
all culls should be removed before 
packing.

Among the best varieties of the snap 
bean Is the Mohawk, a fine flavored and 
thrifty growing bean. A good green 
podded variety Is the Valentine, which 
the majority of truck growers plant, 
as it is considered very hardy and pro
ductive. The green padded Refugee 
is very good. A much prettier variety 
is the Golden Wax, but it Is smaller.

POLE BEANS.
Pole beans require a much richer soil 

than the bush beans. They are rarely 
used for shipping purposes. Pole 
beans are more desirable for family 
use. but are somewhat later In matur
ing. so both kinds may be planted for 
home use. The pole limas are very 
desirable, as thea’ yre considered by 
some to be amongst the most delicious 
of all our garden vegetables. They are 
excellent either when used before ma
turity as ’ ’shelled' beans, or when used 
ripe and dry during the winter season. 
The lima beans are natives of warm 
countries.

The early preparation of the soil Is 
the same as for the low growing forms. 
Lay the land off 4x4 feet, fertilize the 
checks thoroughly: after the fertilizer 
Is well Incorporated, plant the seed; as 
soon as the vines begin to run they 
should be staked.

In fertilizing for a bean crop, the 
material should bo applied broadcast; 
as the bean roots will go a long wayTh 
the soil In search of food. The bea i is 
a gross feeder, but will grow on Ian"d 
that Is not very rich, since it gets much 
of its food from the atmosphere. Plant 
on light, well drained soil.

NEWS OF THE LIVE STOCK WORLD.
Armour*» Jersey City Plant—

The new plant of Armour it Co., at 
Jersey City, N. J., is completed and 
ready for business. The plant is well 
finished and the office and cold storage 
are built of pressed brick. Over 100 
men will be given employment at the 
abattoir and packing house.

Donation o t $50,000—
Michael Cudahy, president of the 

Cudahy Packing company, recently 
subscribed $50,000 for the support of 
the Catholic university at Washington. 
Mr. Cudahy is well known for his gen
erosity but, unlike John D. Rockefeller, 
does not select a particular institution 
on which to lavish his gifts.

dais, who will be backed up fcy the 
officers of the law of the state and the 
Territory. Both state and Territory 
claim the right to tax tho disputed 
strip. The toî Ti of Edith is the worst 
sufferer, as it is right on the line. From 
near Edith French Neeley recently 
went to Denver, to the attorney gen
eral protesting against the taxation of 
his cattle by Colorado, when he and his 
cattle and all his other property were 
taxed also by New, Mexico.

Joe 1700. In sheep Kansas City in- j  motion the plunger will be drawn up-
creased 13.200, Omaha 5800, St Louis j  ward to permit the liquid from the res-

mended. These sold mostly ground 
$150. Not Including these 11 head, tie  
average made by 41 cows was $2S6.7L 
There were only 7 bulls in the sale and 
they averaged $289.28. The highest 
price was $725, which was paid by Col. 
Geo. M. Casey, Clinton, Mo., for Rose-

MONEY IN SHEEP.
SEASON HAS BEEN AN EICEEO* 

INGLY PROSPEROUS ONE.

1000 and St Joe 4800, while Chicago 
decreased 600.

Meat tor Cape Nome—
The Cudahy Packing company re

cently received an order for 125,000 
pounds of meat for Cape Nome. The 

j firm shipped the consignment froth Its 
I St. Joseph plant The shipment con- 
I slsted largely of canned meats al- 
I though some cured meats were also in- 
I  eluded.

Kansas City In L in e -
The Kansas City Livestock Exchange 

has indorsed the 40-hour law. Senator . 
Vest, a few days ago, presented to the j

: New Oklahoma Organization— 
j  The Oklahoma Stock Breeders' asso- 
! elation was organized at Oklahoma, 
j Ok., May 19, and the following officers 
j were elected: President, F. C. Burtis,
! Stillwater: vice president, C. S. Wil- 
I liams. North Enid; secretary, G. G. 
Baker, Britton; treasurer, A. S. Gar
land, Norman. The object of the or
ganization is to stimulate the breeding 
of good stock in Oklahoma.

senate a petition from the exchange i he secured, 
praying for an extension of the 28- j 
hour limit. At a recent meeting of 
the exchange resolutions were unani
mously passed approving the Roden- 
burg I3III which extends the limit of 
time for keeping to 40 hours.

OH Mill Men to Meet—
The Interstate Cotton Seed Oil Crush

ers’ association will hold its fourth an
nual meeting at Old Point Comfort, 
Va., Jun* 14. 15 and 16. Papers of in
terest to oil men will be read and dis
cussed. President Geo. B. Alexander 
and Secretary Robert Gibson have is
sued a call from Dallas asking oil mill 
men who will attend the meeting to 
communicate with them at once In or
der that suitable accommodations may

ervoir to flow Into the chamber. After 
placing the impression block carried by 
the lower jaw against the outer side of 
the animals ear the levers are operated 
to force the tubular pins into the ear, 
there by causing the plunger to inject 
the liquid into the wound. A spring 
within the tube holds the plunger nor
mally below the lower ports, so that 
the liquid will not escape when the de- 

I vice is not in use. ^ ;

dale Violet 9th, a red cow, 7 years old, 
sired by Scottish Chief 89317, and ou t ' o f Prices SI«o* 1899,
of Rosedale Violet Col. C îsey paid F ,o c fc .„a s te rs  are Incllaed to
$650 for a daughter of the $725 cow. 
Princess Violet sired by Alice’s Prince 
132593. Violet of Ellerslie, a S-year-old 
cow sired by The Baron 121327, and 
out of Rosedale Violet 10th, brought 
$715. The highest price for a bull was 
paid by J. H. McCullough of Dayton, 
Mo., for Butterfly Abbottsburn 14450S, 
one of the herd bulls.

are
Hold Their Wool—M utton and 

Wool Alike In Demantf.

r

Buying Horses in Canada—
I The British war office Is trying to 
, purchase horses in Canada for SouUt I 
1 African service. It is intended to make i 
a shipment of 1000 animals from Mon- were sold at Kansas City.

Colorado Inspectors Named—
The new stock Inspection board of 

Colorado held a meeting a few days 
ago and appointed the following In
spectors: Denver. C. F. Hartman, re

Glanders in the Panhandle—
Veterinarian Folsetter, of Dallas, 

who recently went to the Panhandle 
country to examine a number of horses 
and cattle supposed to be affected with 
glanders, found that several horses had 
died from the disease. Dr. Folsetter 
had those horses still suffering from 
glanders, and those known to have

Sale ot Range Herefords—
A new era In public sales was ush

ered a few days ago when the sale of 
87 head of registered Hereford cattle, 
bred and owned by Colin Cameron and 
Mrs. Alice F. Cameron of Lochiel, Ariz.,

The herd
treal to the seat of war. The wholesale brought 
purchase of horse.s In the United States, 
to the exclusion of Canada, caused pro
tests in London and the sending of 
officers to make purchases in the Do
minion resulted. • ^

tn Detense ot Oleo—
________ ____  In defense of oleo, representatives of
been exposed to the disease, killed, and | large oleomargerine and butterine

^ ______ ______ ______________  ̂ __ he expects no further trouble. The' Chicago, Kansas City and
appointed; Kansas City, E. O. Locher, I cattle, he found, had not been dying other points were before the housa 
reappointed; Omaha, L. L. Wyatt, for- . from glanders, but a few deaths had commitee on agriculture last Thurs

Not since 1893 have sheepmen In tks 
Unite'd States received such high price# 
as during the present year. The pros
perity of the sheep growing Industry 
has not been confined to one section 
but has extended to all parts of the 
country. The high price of wool and 
the exceptional demand for mutton 
have combined to make glad the man 
whoso money is invested in the woolly 
fellows. There has been some falling 
off In the receipts at the principal mar
kets, due chiefly to the fact thst flock- 
masters throi^hout the country are In
clined rather to increase tha* to de
crease their flocks. This drop In re-

a very

merly stationed at Greely; Rifle, James 
B. Simpson: La Junta, M. A. Lee; 
Sterling, Richard Buchanna; Gunnison, 
Charles Biebel; Pueblo, E. L. Hall and 
Trinidad, Frank Badger.

occurred from herbage eaten.

I Cattleman Used His Oun—
A few days ago Chaa Copplnger of 

Colorado, Tex., shot C. W. Snowden, 
wounding him In both legs. Coppln- 

: ger, who Is a well known cattleman, al
leges self-defense. Several shots were 

i fired by each man. The shooting took 
j place on Coppinger’s ranch in Kent 
county. The trouble started over a hay 
press which Snowden had borrowed, 

j Copplnger was placed under $1000 
i bond. . -

Texas Fever In Tennessee—

To Sell Famous Flock—
The Baltimore park board has de

cided to sell the sheep in Druid Hill 
park, and to discontinue sheep as one 
of the park’s atractlons.

I Protective Association—
I The Western Bankers’ and Cattle- 
: men's Protective association is a new 
, organization in Kansas City. Its pur- 
pose, as indicated by its name, is thè 

. protection of its members and the pros- 
ecutlon of swindlers who attempt to 
defraud members of the organization. 
The association includes in its mem
bership about all the handlers of cat- 

I tie paper in Kansas City, Topeka,
I Leavenworth and St Joseph.

Capt W. H. Dunn, live stock eommis- Clerdenln, president of the board, In 
sioner of Tennessee, has prepared a ' ®*P^^Datlon of this action, said the 
circular regarding the Texas fever out-i sheep cost $2500 a year to maintain, 
breaks during the past year. 'i;jie cir- 1 an«! that about $500 a year was re- 
cular shows that there were outbreaks ! c«ived from the sale of rams and ewes, 
in Carroll, J^wis, McMInn, Moore, Pmaking a net cost of $2000 a year. In 
Polk, Rhea and Wynne counties. The I addition. About $500 a year was re
total number of cattle dying was »1, j  quired to secure additional stock. It 
representing a money value of $1270. l'"’as felt that this money could be ex- 
The circular shows that there were 69 i pended to better advantage. The 
Inspectors employed In the various Druid Hill flock of Southdown sheep is 
counties at a cost of $3924.50. i considefed to be the purest breed of Its

--------- 1 kind In this country, and from It have
c  .  I been sent sheep to flocks In Maryland
Extension at St. J osep h -  | Q^her states, giving an Impetus to

The south St. Joseph stockyards are'the production of fine breeds. There 
to be materially extended this year.. are now about 83 sheep in the flock, 42 
One and a quarter niillioEk dollars will of which are lambs of this spring. The 

, be spent In improvements and exten-1 flock has numbered as many as 216.
i sions. The details of the work to be | ______
1 done have not been agreed upon by 
! the management Ten thousand cattle 
j can be corralled at the Seftith St Jo- 
I seph yards, when this extension has

day, in general defense of their indus
try and in opposition to the proposed 
additional restrictions. Manager Lov
ering, of the firm of Swift & Co., de
tailed the exteYit of the business and 
the widespread use of oleomargerine 
among laboring people. He said the 

Thomas R. i effect of the proposed legislation would 
be to drive honest dealers out of busi-

Ingredlents o t Oleo—

$12,675, or tn average of 
$145.45. The catle were all range cattle, 
all but four being Arizona bred. They 
were branded, and th3 advertisements 
of the sale so stated. In every sense of 
the word they were on a parity, save 
In breeding with common cattle, yet
the prices re ĉeived ranged from three ^eipts, hoxtever. has not been 
to five times those usually brought by . 
range bred animals. The offerings ‘ niportant factor in keeping up ths
went to buyers from five states, viz; , high prices.
Missouri 30, Illinois 19, Wyoming 17, | Wool offerings, so far, hare been 
Nebraska 16 and Kansas 5 head. The | generallv good and the clip promises to
sale was In all respects a triumph ^  satisfactory both In quality and 
those who advocate the breeding o f ,

quantity. Many sheepmen are declin
ing to sell their clips for less than 
20 cents a pound.

In a recent review of the situation 
the Chicago Drovers’ Journal says: 

“ The advance has been gradual and 
steady from the first of the year to 
early In April, when the top of the hill 
was reached, so far as prices were con
cerned, both native and western sheep 
reaching $6.50 In fleece. 'U'hlle prices 
have fluctuated some since then th* 
lower range has been partly becaus*

blooded cattle in place of scrubs.

Exports of Cattle—
Cattle exports continue to run lighter 

than last year. There are two reasons 
for this. First, many cattle ships that 
were in business a year ago are now 

ness and give further incentive to d is-' serving as transports In the South Af- 
honest dealers. Prof. Wiley, chemist rican war, making vessel room scarce 
of the agricultural department, was 1 and freight high. Second, the higher 
heard further In general support of the price of cattle this year than last has 
proposed restrictions. not been without influence upon the

demand, as a rise in price beyond a cer
tain point soon checks consumption of
fresh meat abroad. The exports of cat-  ̂ _ _____

Secretary Gage, In response to the tie from the United States for April 1 the best sheep coming are shorn. West, 
resolution passed by the house of rep- 1 ^gre 22.653, against 27,610 the same I 
resenutives, has sent to the house a i month last year, and 27,610 in April, I

1898. \Mille there was a loss in cattle ' 
exports during April the exports of 
meats held up very welL 1

Materials. 
Neutral lard

Hide Prices Lower—
I The Shoe and Leather Review of May 
9 says: The packer hide market is V4- 
cent lower on native hides from the 
April prices. The tanners are holding 
off and seem averse to trading even at 
lower prices. The cattle receipts are 

' large, amounting to 56,000 for the 
I week, against 45,906 for the same week 
of last year. Country buff hides have 
been offered at 8%@7% cents, but these 
prices have not brought any response.

1 -
[ Another Colorado Organization—
I The Boulder County, Colo., Stock 
i Growers’ association has been organiz- 
I ed with the following officers: Presl-
' dent, Thomas Kneale, Niwot; vice 
president, W. E. Hodgson, Louisville;

• secretary, A. M. Platt, Valmond; treas- 
: urer, Frank Tj'ler, Boulder; executive 
' committee, M. P. Fox, J. F. Forsythe,
; W. K. Willis. Milton Matthews, J. A. 
Walker, A general convention of stock 

1 growers oV the county will be held at 
Boulder on June 2. . -

Transports From Argentine—
There has decently been some talk 

of bringing Argentine boats north to
been completed. The present capacity -'’»rry cattle from this countryand Cana- i Oleo oil .............. ..
Is about half that number. - Officers o f , da to Great Britain, the embargo placed ' Cotton seed oil . .
the stockyards company say they have I Argentine cattle by Great Britain ! Seasame...............

having left the boats from one point of | Coloring matter . .

report on the manufacture of oleo
margarine as shown by the department 
records: .

The first statement shows the quanti
ties and kinds of Ingredients used in 
the production of oleomargarine In the 
United States for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1899, also the percentage each 
ingredient bears to the whole quantity:

Percent-

ern sheep, corn and screening fed. hav* 
1 made up a large percentage of the of
ferings and It Is a noticeable fact that 

I the quality has been unlformlly good 
j  which In a measure accounts for tha 
I good demand they have met with.
' This general good feeding has paid 
owners well this season. Exporters

made no calculations regarding the cost 
of this single Improvement A power
house, to supply electricity for lights 
in the Exchange building, and for oth
er purposes, will also bo built at once.

view available when there is a lack of 
sufficient facilities for the trade from 
this country. There are two very 
strong objections to tho South Amerl-

It will be located a short distance north > can boats, however. The first Is, that
and east of the exchange.

Sugar .................   110,164
Glycerine...............  8,963
Stearine...............   5,890
Glucose................  2,550
Milk .......................14,200,576

no matter how thoroughly they may be Salt ........................  6,773,670
disinfected, cattle owners in this coun-i Butter o i l ......... . 4,342,904
try will be slow to trust their cattle In ! Butter.................. . 1,568,319
boats that have been engaged In carry
ing cattle that were affected with foot

Swift Makes an Extension—
Swift & Co. last week concluded the 

purchase ot the Chicago plant of the ’ and mouth disease. In the second place, 
Chicago Packing and Provision com-  ̂the South American vessels are greatly 
pany. The property purchased is the inferior to the vessels usually employed 
old Henry Botsford packing plant. The j in the trade from this country, and 
Swifts somply acquire the property, but American cattlemen would probably 
no part of the packing company’s busi- inot .be satisfied with them on that ac
ross. The imeking company retains ; count.
Its plant at St Lauis and Nebraska 1 -
City, and will continue to conduct its ! os u* * n 
business at those points. Swift & Co., HIght to Hrotest—

Cream.................. . 3,527,410

A report has been circulated to the 
effect that a lot of American canned

Armour’s Cattle Moved—
Ten carloads of Imported Hereford 

cattle, comprising 140 head, 20 bulls, 
I 80 cows and 40 calves, the property of 
I  Kirk B. Armour, which have been In 
\ quarantine at New York for the past 
: two months, were brought west this 
, week in a special tiain. The Importa- 
i tlon is made from the most noted herds 
; In England, three very superior heifers 
I being from the herd of her majesty, 
! the queen of England. The lot also 
comprises several head from the herd 

!of .Admiral Britton of her majesty’s 
I navy.

Immediately on acquiring the property, 
made a trust deed for $125.000 to the 
American Trust and- Savings Bank to 
secure a loan for that amount at 5 per 
cent and payable in six, nine and 
twelve months’ Installments. It Is un
derstood that the packing company 
will use the money received for the 
Chicago plant to retiring bonds, of 
which it still has outstanding $5.50,000 
at 6 per cent These bonds are redeem
able at 110, and the company is under
stood to have about $225,000 to the 
credit of its bond purchase account, in  ̂ as to the fight to declare contra-

T ota ls.................91,322,260
The second statement showing the 

quantities of kinds of Ingredients used 
in the production of oleomargirine in 
the United States for the month of 
December, 1899. Also the percentage 
each ingredient bears to the whole 
quantity.

Percent
age. 

81.88 
28.84

and that the American consul would 
protest. According to press dispatches 
from Washington the opinion held 
there is that a neutral nation, such as 
is Portugal in this case, has an un
doubted right to prescribe certain 
goods as contraband of war and pre
vent their transportation across its 
territory. But leaving aside the ques-

addition to ths amount now received 
for its Chicago property.

The Cattle o f  M ladaeao.
On these farms Uncle Sam should 

make some experiments in cattle rais
ing. This Is one of the chief stock 
regions of the Philippines, but the an
imals are small and no attention ha* 
been paid to breeding, writes Frank G. 
Carpenter. The cattle look somewhat 
like Jerseys, but here and there you see 
a trace of a hump on the back. They 
are said to be a cross between the In
dian and the Austrian cattle. They sel
dom dress more than 250 pounds, but 
they are so scarce that cows bring more 
than $15 or $20 gold apiece, and bul
locks more. The cattle are chiefly own
ed by the Moros. who ask all kinds of 
prices, and usually take much less than 
they ask. The animals are all grass 
fed and the meat Is excellent The cat
tle are raised chiefly for beef all over 
the Philippines, although in some is
lands. such as Panay, they are em
ployed as carriage and draft animals. 
The natives, as a rale, nse no batter, 
and outside of the towns but little milk. 
The result is there are bat few good 
milch cows, mlthoagh it is believeo that 
such eould be bred.

Missouri Shorthorn Sale—
At the Shorthorn sale at Kansas City, 

held last week by G. W. Wood, ot 
Winslon, Mo., 27 head were sold at a 
general average of USO.SS, the total 
being $3530. ’fen bulls averaged $93.50 
and 17 cows averaged$149.70. The cat- 

itle were fairly well bred, but were In 
I very poor sale condition and needed 
flesh and finishing. The top price was 
$260, which was paid by Col. O. M. 
Casey of Shawnee Mound, Mo., for 2d 
Lady Myra of Walnut Grove, daughter 
of Galahad 103259, and out of Lady 

. Myra IsL 
»
I Beef for Yukon—
i The contract for supplying the^ov- 
' emment military forces on the Amer- 
! lean territory on the Yukon has 
‘ been awarded to Jack Dalton, the noted 
j Alaskan pioneer and explorer. It in- 
I volves about $100,000 and provide* that 
■ Dalton shall furnish the soldiery at 
1 Fort Egbert, Circle City. Rampart and 
' Fort Gibbon with all their fresh beef 
j from July 1, 1900. to July 1. 1901. The 
contract is one of the largest ever let 

I by the government in connection with 
I Alaskan affairs, and the first shipment 
will be made from Seattle early in 
June.

England’s Foreign Cattle Trade—
The "City Press” of London has this 

to say regarding the foreign cattle 
trade: Little by little the cattle breed
er at home Is being ousted out of ex
istence. Up to a quarter of a century! tpecial p 
since he enjoyed a practical monopoly, tion of 
British-bred cattle and shiiep beiug try are co 
alone represented a: the Smithfield Portugal, 
markets. ’'America then appeared upon 1 existed between that country and the 
tho scene as a competitor, and later j  United Staiiss expired In 1892. and com 
Australia and New Zealand entered. mercial relktions between the two 
Into friendly rivalry. At first the sup- | countries slnVe that date have been 
plies received from across the water: conducted

band. It is said that Portugal being un̂  
der no treaty obligation to the contra
ry, is at perfect liberty to prevent any 
kind of goods from the United States 
from crossing Portuguese East Africa. 
Such is a national right, which the 
United States i t s ^  possesses as to Its 
own territol^, ajilTbannot deny to an
other nalfion/-^Spnist\rae8 .by treaty

the transporta- 
across a coun-

Materials. Pounds.
Neutral lard .. . . .  8.735.777
Oleo oil ........... . . .  3,369,085
Cotton seed oil . . .  611,157
C olor................. 21,753
Seasame...........
Sugar ...............
Stearine........... 12,705
Glycerine ........ 1.012
Glucose ...........
Butter .............
Salt ..................
filile •••••••••• . . .  1,889,467
Butter o i l ........ . . .  727,062
Cream ...............

Totals . . . . . . .

To Inspect Sheep—
Col. Albert Dean of the bureau of _ 

animal Industry at Kansa* Olty, has have been ^ood buyers of these heavy 
written a letter to inspectors In regard  ̂■western sheep and their shipments ar® 
to the Inspection of Sheep for interstate ' only limited by the lack of shipping fa- 

age. shipmeoL Inspection is to be made 1 cinties on the ocean. The embargo 
84.27 In cars while en rotite, in loading pens ; p.g.ainst Argentine has Intensified the 
26.82 , at the point of origin or in feeding ¿emand for it and has catised a big de- 
4,77 I pens immediately before shipment. If ! crease in supplies across the water,
0.53 the sheep are healthy the Inspectors will .^hlch at this time cannot be wholly
0.16 , Issue certificates to be attached to tha made up by home contribution*. 
0.12 ■saj-Wlls and accompany each con- i Though sheep at Chicago have cost 
0.01 signanenl of rtieqp to destination. If exporters from 50c lo $1 more than last 
0.07 the sheep are affected with acablea the 

_ 0.03 owner will be notified that it is a vlo- 
15.55 , latlon of United States statutes to ship 
7.42 Infected sheep from one state or terrl-
4.76 ' tory into another and that such sheep fracted for some time ago that will 
1.72 can be shippel only ■within the state,  ̂be marketed as shipping arrangement* 
3.86 ; unless cured of the disease by dipping. I allow. There has been the usual per-

! centage of wesfern-fed lambs marketed 
this spring and prices have been such 
as to catise owners to wear a smile of 
satisfaction. Colorado feeders hav* 
been especially fortunate and received 
the best average prices they ever *e- 
cured. The top, $7.53, was reached In 
April and this Is as high as any ever 
sold. Encouraged by the high price* 
feeders have been inclined to ship be
fore their Iambs were in the primest 
condition, though about all graded as

5’ear under the favorable circumstances 
they have been able to do even a 
larger business than usual at these 
figures. A good many sheep were con-

100.00 LIVESTOCK SITUATION.

Stock Demand Is Reported—Some 
Disposition to Walt fo r  Lower 

M arkets in June.

In reviewing the hog and cattle situa
tion a Chicago authority says in ths 
Evening Post: "There seems to be

___, only one side of the hog market at 1 good and buyers have had no 00m-
4.34 I thp present time and that Is the down j plaints to offer. Weatern sheep rbiaers

on the range have been unusually busy 
and are holding their stock remarkably 
high.”

The Pacific Reral describes th# pulse 
of the situation in tha west in tho fol-

0.18 B i d e ,  notwithstanding th'e fact that 
0.43 fresh p o r k  loins a n d  a l l  k i n d s  of fresh 
0.12 '  c u r e d  hog m e a t s  a r e  s e l l i n g  p r o p o r -  
0.10 i  t i o n a t e l y  u n d e r  the p r l o e s  of the live
0.01
0.02
0.90
6.83

16.13
6.20
4.02

bog the market for meats Is eintinu- 
ally ‘sagging,’ and as prices of hogs 1 lowing;

100.00

Legislation Against Prairie Dog»—
State Senator Goss of Baylor county. 

In a recent interview stated that the 
prairie dags in his part of the county 
are multiplying very fast and within 
the next six months the county will 
again be overrim with them. He be

at In the case of j  lleves that some legislative actfon 
e only trade treaty which; should be taken with a view of their

complete extermination.

Reduction tn Rates—
A ruling made j>y the Texas Railroad 

Commission has caused a sharp reduc-
by courtesy end with-

were Insignificant in quantity, but of i out foundatloti of privilege. Therefore,
lute years they have grown steadily I if Mr. Holli/Tthe United States consul tlon in rates on packing house products 
year by year, and now they represent | at L ouren^  Marques, ha* protested or 1 coming from Omaha to Texas. Hereto- 
close upon 50 per cent of the entire ton- , attempts to do so, he will find himself 1 fore the rate per 100 pounds on pack- 
nage passing through the market. To ' unsupported by his own governmenL inghouse products from Omaha to Tex- 
be exact, last year, I note in the annual
report of the Smithfield markets, fh^\N ew M etbodotBranding- 
supplies represented a gross tonnage of , .1 >,«■
405,456 tons, of which 93,378 tons con -!. ^  
sisted of American meat and 81,258 i 
tons of Australian and New Zealand ! 
produce. How terribly this competi
tion has cut into the profits of the 
breeder at home it is needless to re
late.

Last W eek’s Receipts—

lean. By this means the animals are 
indelibly marked Instead of being 
burned. The branding instrument con
sists of two levers pivoted together and 
provided with jaws. On the lower jaw 
a soft metal impression block Is secur-

as points has been 66c. Recently the 
Texas Railroad Commission decided 
that the rate on packing house pro
ducts from Texarkana to Texas points 
should be 5c per 100 pounds, effective 
May 17. The rate on shipments of this 
character from Omaha to Texarkana 
Is 49c. A combination of the two rates 
makes the tariff now operative 54c per 
100 pounds, a reduction of 12c per 100 
pounds from the former tariff.

are now fully $1.50 higher than a year 
ago, although receipts at all points are 
fully as heavy, the only wonder to us 
is that prices of bogs hold as well as 
they do; there Is no question but that 
the high prices of cured and fresh io g  
meats have been almost prohibitive 
to consumers and have undoubtedly 
‘switched’ a much larger buying de
mand onto cheaper cuts of beef. This 
is but natural, as ’«’hen beef and pork 
prices get on a parity with each othoh 
there can be but little doubt that the 
average consumer will prefer the 
former. All of the large concerns re
port a very slack demand for all ki ads 
of hog products. They say both the 
south and Europe are waiting for the 
lower markets we always see in June, 
and we must admit that with bogs at 
present prices we are more apt to see 
declines than If they were at prices

"Sheepmen of Oregon are certainly 
enjoying a degree of prosperity beyond 
anything previou-sly experienced. The 
weather has been favorable during the 
winter for growlag a fine s‘-apl* wool 
and the increase In lambs ran as his as 
n o  per cent In some of the large bands, 
while the small shepherd is getting 
even a langer per cent. Wool Is open
ing up well and everything Indicate* 
that fair price* will be realized. Con
ditions are certainly very flattering tor 
the wool grower of the Pacific north
west."

What Is true of Oregon Is true In 
Utah, Wyoming, Montana and the 
whole northwest ia general.

Of the sheep In the northwest fhe 
Washington Post-Intelllgencer says; 
“ In eastern Washington, where sheep 
raising is one of the Important Indus
tries. tha sheep owners have fonnd

prevailing one year ago. We believe j  wool growing to be profitable again,* 4 AAA* A«k 441a 4$%{fl aaa— _e_.______«__________

Good Sale o f Shorthorns 
At th #  administrator's sale of the

bottom prices’ on cattle for this sea
son was touched last Wednesday. Cat
tle now on feed are in strong bands 
and will not be ‘sboolf out’ by any 
‘hard luck’ stories. In a great many 
instances feeders will turn their cat
tle on grass before they will accept 
last week’s prices, and as grass Is now 
in condition to afford feed for cattle 
It Is self-evident that cattle feeders who 
have a little nerve and good Judgement 
will do so. This statement of course, 
excepts o'wners of big, heavy steers 
which are now matured and will have 
to be moved before th* hot weather. 
Such cattle must come soon, and In our 
opinion, might as well come now a* 
later, as we are reliably informed that 
there will he plenty of heavy cattle 
moving up to the middle of June.”

Trouble Over Boundary— 
j More tronhle is threatened over the 
j state boundary line between Colorado 
'and New Mexico, and serious cfHnpli- 
i cations which are arising constantly 
I threaten to result in a little civil war 
¿involving 400 persons and th* t u

ed. and on the upper Jaw a block is 
About 618,000 head of catfle, hogs and ' carried, having a chamber commurl-

sheep were received at the five West- : eating by means of a tube with a res- ______  ___ _______
em markets last week—certainly an ervoir containing the Indelible fluid. [ late T. J. Wallace of Bunceton. Mo., at 
immense total. The cattle supply,, The tube incloses a plunger operated j  Kansas City a few days ago, 49 head
122,000, was the heaviest of the year, ■ from the upper lever and is pro'vlded ! of pure-bred Shorthorns were disposed | ^  company has been organized at Ok- 
11,000 in excess of the previous week | with lateral ports at its upper and low- | of. The cattle were well bred animals,' lahoma for the purpose of establishing 
and 26,000 more than a year ago. H og, er ends. The lower ports permit the ! but their condition was not up to the! * cotton fabric mill here. The Capital 
receipts were the largest since Febnia- fluid to flow Into the chambered block ’ sale standard. The prices were very stock is $125.000 divided Into IKO 
ry, 54,000 larger than the pre-vlons week 1 when the plunger is raised, and the up- ! satisfactory, considering the condition 
and 7000 over a year ago. Sheep re -' per ports permit the liquid above the , of the cattle, and the average was large
ceipts were 134.000, 11,000 under last, plunger to be forced back Into the res- 
week, hut 24,000 over last year. Com-1 ervoir. Symbol carrying plates are te- 
pared with a year ago, all markets movably secured to the chambered 
gained In cattle—Kansas City 7700, ( block. The symbols consist of letters, 
Chicago 9600, Omaha 3300, St. Louis figures or .other characters, and are
1200, St. Joe 3700. In hogs Kansas City 
gained 4200, Omaha 3300 and SL Loois 
iSOQ. Chicago decreased 3400 and 8$

formed of tabular pins. In using the 
instruments the levers are operated to 
•«parat* th* JawiL Bg reaaoa * f Chi*

enough to do credit to the breed. The 
69 head brought $15.845. and made a 
general average of $268.56. There were 
52 co-ws ia the sale, which made an 
average of $265.77. Eleven of the cows 
were not good breeders, or at least 
considerable difficulty had been 
With ths*i and thaj were mot recoa*-

shares. The mill will give employmeot 
to 400 people. It is to be put in opera
tion a* soon a* possible.

United Ststes Consul Orlffith of Mkt- 
Bsnoraa, Mexico, atat«* (3iat the aver
age annual production o f cotton seed 
oil in that country la about 2,306,900 
pojmd*. The consumpCibn hi*C gmr 
wm  about p o a n ^

and the flocks have Increased both in 
number and in value. It Is reported 
that many of the sheepmen have seen 
their property virtually double In value 
during the past four years.

"In Oregon, which Is even mor* of 
a sheep state than Washington, th* 
same gratifying change is to be noticed. 
Something like 3,500,000 sheep are ifow 
owned In that state. In 1896, accord
ing to ths government reports; OragOB’s 
flocks numbered 2,630,949. Recent In
vestigations demonstrate that In Ore
gon at least there Is no other indoaCry 
which has been stimulated and mad* 
more noticeable prosperous than that 
of sheep raising. Sixty-seven replies 
from sixty-seven sheep raisers In dif
ferent parts of Oregon disclose the fol
lowing state of affairs:

"Kumber of sheep aMreh, 1896 (free 
wool period), 63,599; average value per 
head. $1.68.

“ Knraher of sheep March, 1900 (Ding- 
ley tariff period). $8,962; average valtfc 
per head. $8-89.

"Gain for March. 1900, under Dlagley 
I>rotectlve tariff on wools, in nniabsr of 
■beep owned, 28,363, or 39.84 per cent.

"Gain for March. 1900, in averag* 
vain* per bead. fX21. or 111 per cent

"On th* estimated basis of $,<00,060 
■beep for the whole stab*, ths iMwss* 
in valos for 1900 as comnaygd wttti (p m  
ffsan ago ia Kara tham P fM ,

■'>
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Well Drillers! Use

' '  L O O M IS *
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D r i l l e r .
iw T b e  t t a a d a r d  

« r  A m e r i c a !
StronfMtt T»kM lemt . .

Kiwerl Cerri«» h»»rl»»t tooUl M i l .  laoch fesMr t 
o«t e«a«»ai»B» to baadlal Will iMt lo»«»r aa il 

'm a k a  the «»ra o r  a a r a  a a a e y  then eny otae* 
W .u  Orili on »artb. ^ „

W» alto makt miany athfr wtmaktnf/fr érilHng utUt 
•/all ^mm»4*rt and dtplhi. Markiats/ar Morta, Steam, 
aad eaoatimo Patrtr. W r ite  far fa ll a a r t lc a la ra .
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flORIGULTURflL N E»§ AND VIEWS
NUBS  O F  NEWS

Beevllle, Tex., is now shipping beans 
and potatoes.

Tyler, Texas, shipped out seTeral cars 
of strawberries last week.

“A dry time 
hath no ter
rors for him 

who 
hath a 
wet 
well

On acocunt of heavy rains the fair at 
Taylor, which was to have been opened 
last week, was postponed to May 22. -

Arcadia, Tex., growers shipped a car 
of Irish potatoes last week from which 
they expect to realize $1.50 per bushel.

»*

F. C. An*tin M f». To. are the larreit mann- 
faetnrer» of Well UrilUng Macbiuery.

W »ndelk»o Machinery Co. r»pra»ant them in 
the State of Texas. Inqairie» »olloited.

Wendelken Machinery Co.,
Department W. ' Dallasi Texas.

T exas  CballeDge W ind M ill Co.
Wind Millsi Feed Mills, Pumps, 

Pipe and Fittings.
Water Sapplj tioods of A ll Kinds.

Elm  and Houston Sts., Dalla.s, Tex.

I hT A M E R iC A N  W E L L  W O R K S.
Manufacturers of W ell Sinking, Min
ing, Prospecting, Pumping, Machin
ery and Appliances, Chapman’s J*nt- 
tent Air Water Lift, Gasoline PJn- 
gines. A ir Compreasors.

H. H. JONES. Mgr. - - DALLAS, TEX

WELL DRILLING
M A C H IN E R Y

Shipments of wheat from Argentina 
since January 1, 1900, have been 88,- 
112,000 bushels, against 24,184,000 for 
the corresponding period last year.

In Texas and Arkansas cantaloupes 
and tomatoes are coming on well. 
Prospects are encouraging to growers. 
The season is earlier than last year.

The present season, so far as the 
growth of crops is concerned, is about 
a month later than usual in Great Brit
ain, France, Holland, Belgium aiid 
Germany,

A recent shipment of 82,000 bushels 
of wheat from Portland, Oregon, to Yo
kohama was the first cargo made up 
exclusively of this cereal that ever 
crossed the Pacific to Japan.

The beet has been so much ImproveH 
by cultivation, notably in Germany, 
that it now contains about three times 
as large a proportion of saccharine 
matter as it did a century ago.

said, has already written the secretary 
of agriculture of Cape Colony that an 
effort will be made to Import the para
site this spring. It is probable that a 
direct shipment will be made to San 
Francisco by the official entomologist 
of Cape Colony, who is an American.

A plan has been adopted by the 
Growers’ Association to control the 
California raisin crop for the next three 
years. Tbe plan adopted involves the 
formation of a commercial packers’ 
company to handle the raisin crop, in
cluding tbe seeding of raisins, coupled 
with an agreement that they, as an or
ganization. would purchase and pay foi 
the entire crop by Jan. 15 of each year. 
Prices of raisins are to be forced by 
the growers’ association.

manufactures were 18,000,000 in excess 
of the corresponding month of the pre
ceding year; that products of the mine 
were nearly 60 per cent in excess of 
those of the corresponding month of 
1699, while producu of the forests, the

it should be hauled off a safe distance 
from the melon field and dumped. Tbe 
old vines should all be raked together 
and burned if possible, if not then haul
ed away from the field. After the field 
has been cleared in the fall as soon as

fisheries, and those grouped as mis- i possible after the crop hw been har-
ccllaneous all showed an increase. Tbe 
advance in prices of cotton, corn, oats, 
wheat and provisions accounts In part 
fur the increase in the value of agri
cultural exports, while there is also

veated. It should be Well plowed and 
if after that any green thing tries to 
grow, it should be killed by harrowing 
or digging, for it may be that a very 
few living plants on a large field may

The Mark Lane EJxpress in l̂ ts week
ly review of tbe foreign crop situation 
says: The effects of the cold have
been injurious to growing cereals, and 
the French fields are backward, but 
there is hope for nearly the average 
yield. In Austrla-^Hungary the warm, 
wet weather is expected to put a new 
face on the winter sown wheat and 
rye. However, there will scarcely be 
a full crop. The Russian conditions are 
excellent.

Some authorities in San Francisco 
claim that California will not raise to 
exceed 24,000,000 to 30,000,000 bushels 
of wheat. The lowest figure mention-

The strawberry crop alone from 
Plant City, Fla., will net the growers 
at least $30,000, to say nothing of the 
potatoes, beans and other vegetables 
that are being shipped In large quanti
ties;

The sugar crop of Cuba for the year, 
it is estimated, will be about 250,000 
tons, or 80,000 tons less than last yea’r 
crop. At the beginning of the grinding 
It was predicted that the crop would 
reach 600,000 tons.

mercial publication at San Francisco, 
says; The situation in California has 
been much Improved by the recent 
rains; all sections hut Southera Cali
fornia report good prospects for the 
coming wheat crop, and in soma parts 
of the San Joaquin the heaviest yield 
for years Is expected.

an Increase in quantity exported, espe- j harbor the enemy we are after. A sec
ond measure of precaution would be to 
burn at some time during tbe winter 
as much as possible of the weeds and 
grass of several rods around the pro-

--------:___ „  I posed field. Since the louse is known
THE COTTON MOVEMENT. Secre- feed on the cotton plant it would be

tary Hester’s weekly New Orleans ; (q avoid as far as possible old cot-

clally in cotton, and tbe advance In 
values also accounts In part for the 
great increase In exports of manufac
tures.

fhe
own
who
corn

ed here Is about 1,000,000 tons. The 
Commercial News, the principal com - Into sight thus far the new crop supply

Cotton Exchange statement. Issued 
May 18, shows a decrease in the move
ment into sight for the eighteen days 
of May of 52,000 bales as compared wrtn 
last year, an Increase over the same 
time year before last of 9000 and an in
crease over the same time in 1897 of 
31.000. For the 260 days of the season 
that have elapsed the aggregate is be
hind the 260 days of last year 2,088,000, 
behind the same days year before last 
2,075,000 and ahead of 1897 by 836,000. 
These make the total movement for the 
260 days from Sept. 1, 8,681,498 against 
10,689,406 last year, 10,756,850 year be
fore last and 8,345,534 same time in 
1897. Including stocks left over at 
ports and Interior towns from the last 
crop and the numbei: of bales brought

ORGANIZATION OF 
—Delegates from
ties in Georgia 
Macon a few days

FARMERS, 
fifty coun- 

met at 
ago at the

•4 IMI.xocaiDea ara portabi* and 1 vineyards at North Laredo.
driiiMTdepSi bs® by »teSm ‘ Texas, which have annually shipped 
andhor.»j)oweE. tw»n{y_dif-1 large amounts of grapes, have

proven a total failure during the 
spring, causing the grapes to rot and 
fall from the vines.

H ratitM lvSa^^iiand to t VS.] 
lllu»trat«d cataloifue. Addr»»»

KELLY L TANEYHILL, Waterloo, Iowa,

F. W . A X T E L L ,
600 W. Weatherford St., Fort Worth, Tex.

M A N V F A C l'U K S R .

Cypress Ta nks, Tu bs and Troughs,
Mado of best La. Red Cypress. Also dealer in

Monitor Wood and Steel Windmills,
Fnm pi, cylinders, pipe, oatinjc, eta No trouble 
to answer question» or to inake estimates. 
Correspondence eolioitsd.

Italian Consul Ndcolinl at Galveston 
has received for investigation, papers 
relating to two »hlpmenta of cotton 
from M-t. Pleasajit, Tex., to Italy, last 
December. The claim is made that the 
cotton, 500 bales, proved Inferior to the 
samples on which It was bought.

Shipments of strawberrl« from 
Dickinson, Tex., up to May 16, amount
ed to nearly 12,000 crates. The aver
age amount paid to the strawberry 
growers has been $2 per craite, so the 
crop thus far represents a return of 
approximately $24,000 to the Dickin
son people.

convention called to make arrange
ments for the more profitable market
ing of the cotton crop and for the bet
ter collection of statistics.  ̂ Organiza
tion was effected and several plans 
were discussed. It Is expected that 
considerable good will result from the 
meeting.

TEXAS CROP.—The concen
sus of opinion among the grain 
men gathered at Fort Worth is 

that the coming wheat crop will be be
tween 12,000,000 and 14,000,000 bushels. 
In discussing the oat crop they said 

! that the acreage In Northern Texas is 
' smaller, but larger In the central por
tion of the state, making the acreage 
about the same as last season. It is 
too early yet to make estimates on the 
coming oat crop, as the oats have not 
as yet headed.

to date is 9,300,496 bales against 10,956,- 
972 for the same period last year.

— REMEMBER THE FIRM —

D IL L O N  &  M c E V O Y ,
Expert General Machinists,

109-111 Market St.
____________DALLAS, TEX-___________

W . E. LOVE.
»TATB »«IKT torn

Sattrrraan A Luth Bugfl«», Cinolnnatl, 0> 
Ow«n»boro Wagon C o., Owensboro, Kjr.
Wabar A  Damma Wagon C o., St. Lóala  
Arnilader A Co'a Xxpress and Dellrary Wagon». 
Am anean Pole and Shaft C o..
C. H. Stratton A Co., Combination Trap u d  

Stanhope.
Fhaaa ITO-I rings. 17 J Elm St., Dallaa. Toz.
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According to recent estimates the 
wheat crop of Texas will this year be 
the largest ever known, and will ap
proach 12 )̂00,000 bushels. The stuff 
Is now heading out, and is of good 
grade, though a bit soft. The com 
crop will be a short ono. and importa
tions will be necessary to supply the 
state.

Norman Bailey sent to the Texas 
coast country by the government to 
collect specimens of Insects, has left 
for California. While in the vicinity 
of Corpus Chrlsti he gave particular 
attention to the boll weevil, the curse 
of the cotton planter. The government 
will exert every effort to annihilate 
that pest.

OPPOSITION TO IMPORTS—Berlin 
advices state that in Germany the 
agrarians continue the agltatfrm 

against every foreign import. At 
Heidelberg the assembly has passed 
resolutions demanding an Increase of 
the Import duty on tobacco to at least 
125 marks per 100 kilograms, and de
creasing the Inland duty to 30 marks, 
while the granting of facilities for the 
Importation of Italian strawberries be
tween April and June has stirred the 
agrarian press to ^he greatest indigna
tion, though fruit in Berlin and other 
towns has always been scarce and dear.

The Galveston Wharf company, in 
order to encourage the export of Texas 
oats, has offered as a premium for the 
first cargo to be shipped from Galves
ton, free elevator service at that point. 
This amounts to about 1 cent per bush
el. The export of oats from Texas in 
previous years has been exceedingly 
small but the outlook is for a consid
erable increase this year.

EMERSON MANUFACTURING CO..
DALLA», TUA», UAKCrAClTXXBS OF

BtAndard Cultivator« and Planters,
Wsiklaf »■<! Sldlsf now«. Waiktaa «ad Bidlaf MIddI« 
Br««k«ri, Douhl« $ko*«l Klow.—tad Stark«. la«er Bar- 
row« «ad Dl«r Harrow«, Slnrt« «od Boubl«-r«w Stalk 
Cattar«, Staadard Uowar« saa Rakaa- 
Ac«Bt«f«r tbaaalaad Nawtaa Fami Wajoa«, Starar Car-

&««« C». Soul«« «Dd Snrrlaa. Xaatucky DIaa Orala 
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The fruit growers of the canton de la 
Barca, in tbe state of Jalisco, Mexico, 
are planting large lemon orchards In 
the United States trade in that fruit. 
According to the report of the Mexican 
consul in St Louis, Mo., the Mexican 
lemon is the favorite in that market, 
selling readily over the best fruit from 
California. This is because it is 
sounder and poeessed of more citric 
acid.

Oat and wheat fields in Kansas are 
alive with chinch bugs. Many fields of 
oats have been ruined by these pests. 
They have also attack^ the wheat 
fields, but the growth of the plant is 
so advanced that no damage has re
sulted. The whole state is needing

GROWING RUBBER TREES.—The 
Mexican Gulf Agricultural compa
ny whose headquarters are at Kan

sas City, Mo., advise the India Rub
ber World that they now have 500,000 
rubber trees on their plantation In 
Mexico, four years old and all doing 
well. F. E. Jones, of Houston, Texas, 
owns a plantation near Coatzacoalcos, 
from which the first crop of coffee was 
gathered recently. He has also planted 
10,000 rubber trees, now from one to 
three years old, at the rate of 200 to the 
acre, with the Idea of waiting until 
they are eight years old before tapping 
them.

CALIFORNIA PRUNES.—According to 
the best figures obtainable Califor
nia produced last year 100,000,000 

pounds of prunes. Carefiil men who 
are engaged in the fruit business es
timate that the state will produce this 
year 125,000,000 pounds. There are 7,000,- 
000 pounds of prunes still on hand out 
of last year’s crop. The Cured Crop 
association is endeavoring to get con
trol of 90 per cent of the acreage. The 
officers believe that If this percentage 
is obtained the whple surplus can be 
marketed at not less, than 8 cents. It 
is thought the surplus can be placed 
In foreign markets at small dlffemtlal.

T h e J o u rn a l I n s t i t u t e .
FORMALIN FOR SMUT AND SCAB.— 

The Wisconsin experiment station 
has Issued a bulletin In which Prof. 

E. S. Goff, horticulturist, deals with 
the treatment of smut in oats and scab 
In potatoes, thus:

The loss to farmers of Wisconsin due 
to smut in oats amounts to hundreds 
of thousands of dollars annually; prac
tically all this loss may be saved by 
treating the seed oats before planting,

I at a very slight cost. All that is neces
sary Is to thoroughly saturate the seed 
oats with a solution made by adding 
one pound of formalin to fifty gallons 
of water. To use the remedy, place 
a layer of oats three or four Inches 
thick on the barn floor and sprinkle 
them with the formalin solution until 
they are entirely wet; then another 
layer may be placed on the first layer 
and sprinkled as before, repeating the 
process until all tbe seed oats have 
been sprinkled: then leave them in 

i a pile for two hours, when they should 
' be spread out thinly to dry. They 
! should be shoveled over once or twfee 
j a day until dry. If they are to be 
■ sown broadcast, it will be necessary to 
; dry them.
j Formalin may be purchased at any 
! drug store, and costs from sixty to 
j  seventy-five cents per pound. About 
I one gallon of the solution is enough 
to sprinkle a bushel of oats, hence one 
pound of formalin is enough to treat 
fifty bushels of seed oats. Formafln 
is not dangerous to use. The oats 
will not be likely to be injured by it, 
even if left in the piles somewhat 
longer than two hours.

The value of formalin as a preventive 
of potato scab has been demonstrated 
by several experiment stations. The 
treatment is easily applied, and gives 
In most cases a crop much freer from 
scab than untreated seed, and in soil 
free from scab germs the prevention 
is generally complete.

Immerse the unsprouted seed pota
toes before cutting for two hours in 
a solution of one-half pound of forma
lin in fifteen gallons of water. If tne 
tubers are deeply scabbed, extend the 
time three or four hours. After treat
ment cut the tubers in the usual man
ner. The same solution may be used 
five or six times in succession If the 
Immersion is continued a little longer 
each time.

Do not use the potato solution for 
oat smut, as it is too strong; nor the 
oat solution for the patotoes, as it is 
too weak.

ton fields. But what is the melon 
grower to do who has not taken care 
of his field during the winter? Careful 
watch should be kept for the colonies 
that have started and when they are 
found, destroy the live entirely even at 
the sacrifice of a few hills of melons. 
Tbe fight should begin in the fall and 
be kept up until the crop is planted in 
the spring and longer if necessary.

WEIGHT OF COTTON BALES —Pres
ident Hooper of the Interior Com
press association, called on the 

TezR^f^lroad commission a few days
ago ancT$rtated that last season’s expe- i The plants themselves may die or the 

'been that the average ¡ may decay, as the melon, and yet

THE MELON LOUSE.—The following 
bulletin has been issued by the Ok
lahoma experiment station: Dur

ing the summer this insect feeds on 
melon«, cucumbers, cotton, mustard 
and perhaps other plants. It is alto
gether probable that the Insect passes 
the winter either In eggs laid late in 
the fall or the female survives the win
ter The eggs or Inserts are located 
on some plant on which they may feed 
in early spring. This may be on the 
foliage of some plant that keeps green 
during the winter, or on the roots of 
some plant that loses its foliage in au
tumn or the eggs may be deposited on 
the plants or fruit late in the season.

CORN POLLINATION. — There is 
scarcely a doubt that a large part 
of the failure to produce anywhere 

near as much corn per acre in average 
field culture as it is known to be possi
ble to produce is due to deficient pol- 
lenation. While pollen In excess of 
the needs of the plant Is produced by 
nearly all varieties, the time of shed
ding pollen and the appearance of the 
silk in a receptive condltdon do not ex
actly correspond in any variety, and in 
those parts of the two periods that do 
correspond, pollenation Is much inter
rupted by the obstacles that the lack 
of proper conditions in temperature, 
sunshine, dryness of the weather, etc. 
Some recent experiments by Prof. W. 
R. Lazenby have developed some in
teresting facts bearing upon the sub
ject. The ration of pistillate or female 
flowers to staminate or pollen-produi^ 
ing flowers was found to be 1.6 in llinv 
corn. 1.7 indent corn, and 1.3.5 in sweet 
corn. TIot, of course, insures an ample 
supply of pollen, much in excess of the 
needs of the plant, indeed, if it could 
all be utilized, but as a rule the dis
charge of pollen begins from two to 
five days before the silk appears, and 
the time of the discharge varies from 
five to ten days, weather conditions 
mainly controlling the length of the 
period of discharge. It will be seen, 
therefoi-e, that if in a particular case 
bhe discharge began five days before 
the silk w'as receptive, and weather 
cocdltions reduced the length of the 
period to five days, there would prac
tically be no pollentlon at all, no mat
ter how much pollen was found. Prof. 
Lazenby’s conclusions are that most 
if not all the common varieties require 
cross pollenation, being partially or 
wholly incapable of prodiuclng a fer
tile ear when limited to pollen from 
the same stalk, the principal reason 
being that the pollen matures before 
the stigmas are receptive. This would 
probably be also measurably true of the 
field planted with one variety—that it, 
Its productiveness would depend on t’ae 
degree to which the discharge of pol
len coincided with the receptive con* 
ddtlon of the sillk. ^

On the practical side this view finds 
confirmation. In a recent corn grow
ing contest the successful competitor 
produced a. marvellous yield per acre. 
His corn was, of course, well cultivat
ed at all points, but the only respect 
in w’hich it materially differeid from 
the others was that he check rowed 
with a good variety of seed rather thin 
for an entire stand, and then with a 
hand planter put in another variety one 
way, that blossomed at a little differ
ent time, the effect of which was to 
make a longer season for the dieebarge 
of pollen. The cultivation was then 
the same as if the corn had been drilled 
instead of both ways.

rlence hi
weight o F  cotton bales exceeds 535 
pounds, the arbitrary weight fixed by

rain. This is the critical period for the i coDomlssion at which cotton shall
Kansas wheat, which promised, before 
the chinch bugs attacked it, a phenom
enal yield.
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The rgrlto (wild Mexican oarrant) 
crop has been much larger this year 
than for many years past. Tbs quality 
is excellent, and a peculiarity this sea
son is the extra duration of the pick
ing time. They are quite a source of 
revenue to many poor Mexicans who 
gather and sell them. They make a 
most excellent Jelly, the only draw
back being that they are quite acid and 
require a considerable amount of sugar.

The United States ambassador, Oen. 
Horace Porter, and the United States 

I commissioner general, Ferdinand W. 
i Peck, participated last week in the ex
ercises of turning over the agricultural 
exhibit known as the American Com 
kitchen, for demonatratlng the use of 
com as food and for the purpose of 
inereasing exports, to the Paris expo- 
sltloQ authorkiee. The kitchen is the 
work ot Col. Clark E. Carr, of Illinois.

be billed in case weights are not certi
fied to by the shipper and that a prac
tice similar In effect to underbilling 
had grown np in consequence. Mr. 
Hooper stated further that the only 
way to get rid of irregularities in the 
premisea is to eetually weigh each bale. 
The railrowls, he says, are willing for 
the compressor to do the weighing and 
to pay 2 cents per bale for the service, 
and be asked for a hearing in the mat
ter, which will be granted.

JACKSON SINOlflNEifSAIVr-'V

Secretary of Agrlcnlture James Wil
son is reported to have assured Senator 
Perkins that the department of agri
culture will assist in the introduction 
into California of the scale parasite 
from Cap* Colony, which prey« npon 
th« so-called San Jose seals, and. it Is

INCREASE IN EXPORTS.—The fiscal 
year 1900 continues to break all 
records in the matter of exporta

tions. April is an example of this fact. 
The total exports in April, as announc
ed by the treasury bureau of statistics, 
are $118,986.507, which is »20,000,000 
more than in any preceding year. $30,- 
000,000 more than April of laat year 
and double that of April, 1898. Never 
before haa April, wùch is usually a 
light export month, reached the $100,- 
000,000 mark in ks enpoita Elvery 
branch of industry lends Rs aid to this 
incraass. The total figures for the 
month of April faavs not yet been suf- 
fieleotly analyzed to show the exact 
increase in each class, but an analysis 
of these for the month of Match shows 
that agricultural expavts in that month 
were 118,000,000 freaUr than in the 
corrs^ R din f moxtli a( last yaar, that

the eggs may survive. When warm 
weather com a in -the spring if the eggs 
survive the winter they batch and 
probably live for a time on some wild 
plant until they obtain wings. If the 
winged form has passed the winter it 
feeds for a ^ o r t  time on some wild 
plant In either case when the melons 
have formed a few leaves these winged 
female forms fly from place to place 
over the field leaving, not egg«, hut llv- 
young on the plants they visit By 
careful observation It has been seen 
that one female individual will produce 
5 or 6 live young in 24 hours and that 
these young having inherited the re
productive propensity, begin producing 
young at a similar rate in less than a 
week’s time. Hence it will be seen 
that a single female louse that has suc
cessfully passed the winter can in a 
comparitively short time establish sev
eral colonies In th^fleld. By a brief 
mathematical emulation It will be 
seen that one imividual may become 
the common ^parent of a million or 
more in a m g le  season.

For th l^ t  will be seen that prevent
ive ra tt^  than curative measures 
i^ould ^  employed. Could the few 
that are trying to pass the winter be 
found th# ilestruaUon would be easy 
enough. The best thing to be done is 
to destroy the probaMe abode. This 
can be done by destroying til old de
cayed or immature fniH by letting 
hofi sat It if pmnUoabla. It not then

SELECTING SEED CORN.—Corn re
sponds to selection as readily as 
cattle. There Is no longer any 

doubt that varieties of corn can be fur
ther Improved by the same methods 
that have developed our breeds of liv e 
stock, says a report from the Universi
ty of Illinois experiment station. Lit
tle attention has been given to a sys
tematic etudy of corn, as regards the 
adaptation of varieties to peculiar con
ditions of soil and climate, the breed
ing out of sterile plants, the adapta
tion of varieties for particular pur
poses, as for feeding, starch factories, 
production of corn oil, human food, or 
to the fixing of variety characteristics 
with a standard perfection. Extensive 
experiments have proved conclusively 
that corn is subject to great variation 
and that by taking advantage of these 
variations by intelligent selection al
most any improvement desired can be 
brought about. An illustration of the 
effect of such selection among ot&er 
plants than Indian corn. can be found 
In the development of the sugar beet. 
Vllmorin, a Franch plant breeder, by 
selecting for growing seed those bee*j 
having a higher per cent of sugar than 
the ordinary field beet, gradually in
creased the per cent of sugar in the 
beets from about 3 per cent to 16 per 
cent, making it possible to profitably 
manufacture sugar from this source.

Highly bred seed corn has been de
veloped. There are at present a few 
distinct varieties of com with widely 
different characteristics, which have 
been developed by careful selection 
during a quarter to a half centurj*. 
From the fact that we have had no 
standard of perfection for these varie
ties—in fact, have not known their 
history or peculiar characteristics— 
this improvement has been very slow. 
The university has secured a large 
number of samples of these establishfM 
varieties with the object of determin
ing the variety, characteristics and 
making a standard for each variety. 
When this has been accomplished, it 
will be possible to supply pedigrees for 
these varieties, which must mean, as it 
has meant in the breeds of live stock, 
a rapid improvement and fixing of 
characteristics of the varieties now in 
existence. The university is also col
lecting the authentic history of these 
varieties as far back as they can be 
traced.

It is very important that the fanner 
Kkould know the diSertnee between

highly-bred seed and stock seed. In 
other words, the highly bred seed 
must be accompanied with evidence as 
to its breeding In addition to the guar
antee of vitality and trueness to varie
ty type that should accompany all 
seed corn. It is absolutely essential to 
the farmer that all seed corn be sent to 
him in the ear,*because it is impossible 
to judge the quality from the shelled 
corn. The com breeder must study not 
only the ear, but the stalk, roots, tas
sel and leaf development. The enr, 
therefore, is as little evidence of the 
purity of variety and quality of corn 
as tbe farmer should be willing to ac
cept

The advantage comes to 
farmer from growing his 
stoc’a seed. The fa r m e r  
is specially interested inI can well afford to raise his own stock 

; seed, because he can adapt It to his pe
culiar conditions of soil and climate 
and select those strains he particularly 
fancies. In this way producing a su
perior grade by exceedingly close se
lection.

If he desires to raise the very best 
quality of seed the farmer can pursue 
the method coming into general use In 
improving corn, called the plat system, 
which is as follows:

Buy at least twenty ears of highly 
bred seed of the variety desired from 
a corn breeder. For this number cf 
ears select one acre of good land so lo
cated that the corn on this field will 
not be mixed by the pollen of the other 
varieties. Prepare the seed bed In the 
same manner as for the ordinary field. 
Mark off the field in rows the same dis
tance apart as for the ordinary plant
ing. After shelling off the tips and 
buttts of the ears plant each ear in a 
separate plat about nine hills square. 
This will necessarily be done by hand 
planting. This will take but part of 
the corn and will occupy but one-h'alf 
the land, which should be in the center 
of the acre. Now mix together what 
is left of all the ears and plant the out
side of the piece surrounding the plat
ted center, in order to prevent mixture 
from other varieties. Cultivate this 
system of plats with the rest of the 
corn fields. When the ears begin to 
set on the stalk, go through the field 
and cut out all of the poor, dwarfed, or 
barren stalks, so that the pollen from 
these inferior stalks cannot fertilize 
the future seed. Husk each plat sepa
rately and then examine the ears froai 
each plat. Select for the next year s 
set of plats seed from those plats hav
ing the greatest proportion of ears true 
to type. The seed which produced this 
large proportion of typical ears must 
have prepotency for the production of 
this' type and by selecting seed from 
this source a rapid improvement w’lll 
take place. The stock seed for the gen
eral crop can then be selected from the 
rest of the plats rejecting entirely the 
borders of the field. If this plan does 
not furnish enough seed corn plant a 
proportionally larger system of plats.

'The vitality of all seed should he 
tested before planting. Shell off a row 
of kernels from all questionable ears, 
mix the shelled corn thoroughly and 
take out one hundred kernels at ran
dom. Fill a common china plate level 
full of fine sand and lay over the sand 
two or three layers of coarse cotton 
cloth. Moisten the cloths and sand 
thoroughly and lay the kernels of com 
on the cloth. Turn an empty plate over 
the first to prevent too rapid evapora
tion of the moisture, and set in a warm 
place. In seven days all of the healthy 
kernels should sprout. By counting 
the kernels sprouted and those which 
have not germinated, the per cent of 
good seed can easily be estimate'd.

farmer should not “go into the hog 
business.’* It is a side issue. Keep two 
or three first-class brood sows. Fif
teen to thirty pigs may yield handsome 
profits where a hundred means loss. 
But if every farmer keeps the right 
number the market will be supplied 
at a fair profit. It is a side issue In 
this country. So are most other profit
able things.

w m w w m w a a a o a a a a  «W»» »  r *  T »  g P g Tr -----

DAIRY
Milk dealers and distributors of New 

York met a few days ago to devise 
means for resisting the exactions of 

! the trust now being organized by 
I Charles R. Flint. Upwards of one hun
dred firms were represented. They 
will attempt to defeat the trusts, move 
to curtail shipments into the ctiy.

It is stated on reliable authority that I there are about 4900 cheese factories 
In the United States, in addition to 
several hundred creameries making 
cheese in small quantities. The total 
output of cheese last year was 265,000,- 
000. pounds. Of this, about 76,000,000 
pounds were produced in New York 
state.

An association that is expected to 
have control of all the cheese trade in 
Chicago and probably will affect the 
price of the product, has been incor
porated at Springfield, 111., by Chicago 
wholesale dealers to the called the 
Cheese Dealers' association company. 
The new organixation will have for 
its members all the wholesale mer
chants in Chicago. The forming of 
the association, it is expected, will com
pel cheese companies in other cities 
to join the body.

THE RAISING OF SWINE.

John Patterson of Adair county. Mo., 
former president of the State Dairy
men’s association, two years ago de
cided to grow cowpeas for his dairy 
cattle. When the time came to har
vest, the season, was so wet that ha 
saw no opportunity to cure the peas for 
hay. He had often heard of the silo, 
but had never raised his faith to the 
point of investing in one. But with 
the chance of a lost crop staring him 
in the face, he hurried to town, brought 
enough Ipmber and immediately built a 
large stave silo. The cowpeas were 
soon harvested and put in the silo. He 
reports that he never had cows do so 
well before. He also mixed corn and 
cowpea silage, with very satisfactory 
results. This year he Intends to build 
two more silos and store away an Im
mense acreage of corn for winter feed
ing. Mr. Patterson now thinks that ev
ery progressive dairy farmer should by 
all means have a silo.
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President Bryan of Waslitngton 
Discusses Some Practical 

Points— Suggestloss to 
Farmers Who Raise 

Hogs.

President E. A. Bryan, of the Wash
ington State Agricultural college, con
tributes the following comments on 
swine growing in the region of Pull
man, Washington:

Five pounds of wheat, under proper 
conditions, may be counted on to pro
duce one pound of pork. And what 
are “ favorable conditions?’’ Thrifty, 
well-bred hogs, young hogs weighing, 
say, less than 200 pounds, clean pen, 
sunlight, clean water, and, if possible, 
in addition to their ration of ground 
grain, good slop. Under such favorable 
conditions an even better gain will 
sometimes be made.

It is worthy of remark that “ shorts” 
will give an equally good result. But 
the argument for the growing of a 
reasonable number of pigs would be 
weak if it depended upon this state of 
farts alone, for it would be poor fore
sight to count on 6-cent hogs, or even 
4-cent hogs continually, 'i^ en  the 
high price comes “ put that to your 
gain,” but figure on a lower avera^ 
basis. The profit Is not here, but comes 
in the utilization of otherwise waste 
products—slop, offal, waste fruit pro- 
fucts, pasturage. The hog is a good 
scavenger. If rightly managed, the 
first 100 to 150 pounds will not cost 
much. The pig should come in in April 
or May. He should have a good mother 
who, at the same time, raises six to 
nine pigs besides himself. He should 
have good pasturage, clean water and 
enough feed to keep him growing from 
the start A little management will 
provide this. A grass pasture ot two 
or three acres can easily be made. Bet
ter still, an alfalfa or clover pasture 
can often be made. If neither of these 
Is feaslbls, a rye pasture or wheat pas
ture Is feasible. With waste milk and 
slop from the farm-house and a liberal 
allowance of “ shorts,” the mother and 
young will flourish and pay •yell. If 
by the time stubble is ready the waste 
grAln can be utilized, the pig will pay 
well on almost any market price. If 
then wheat is high, tbe pig should be 
marketed at once. If grain is low, it 
may be fed usually with profit—but not 
much beyond 200 pounds.

A word of caution should usually go 
along with such suggestlonA The

IRREGULAR MILKING.—The Oregon 
agricultural college and experi
ment station a year or so ago insti

tuted a series of experiments to know 
exactly what the loss is through irreg
ular milking. In a certain loose way 
it has been a maxim with farmers since 
time immemorial that the cow could 
not maintain her average flow of milk 
if she was irregularly milked, but in 
this Oregon experiment we have the 
cold, frozen facts to guide us; that is, 
those can have them that •will read 
them. Of course they are good for 
nothing to the man that thinks it don’t 
pay to read.

The experiment was as follows:
Six cows were divided into two lots, 

such that the average age of the cows 
and period of lactatlofa, also total 
yield of milk was practically the same 
for each lot. The two lots received tbe 
same kind and amount of feed, but the 
cows in lot I were fed and milked reg
ularly at 2:30 p. m. and 5:30 a. m., 
wh’»B those in lot 2 were fed and milk 
ed at hours ranging from 5 to 7 a. m 
and 4 to 6 p. m. A comparison of the 
milk yield for three weeks, under this 
arrangement, with the three weeks pre
ceding, showed that the cows in lot I 
made a gain in yield of 5.9 per cent, 
while those in lot 2 decreased in yield 
4.1 per cent. Assuming that tbe cows 
in lot 2 would have done as well as 
those in lot I If they had the same 
treatment, which is highly probable, 
we find a loss of practically ten per 
cent in the milk yield during three 
weeks, due to irregularity In milking 
and feeding. The loss, however, w’as 
confined to the milk ylela, and there 
was practically no change In the qual
ity of milk during the test period.
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Fine Carriages, Buggies aed Harness.
1

QUINCY, •- -
This buggy Is largely used by stoek- 
men, liverymen and others. It is made 
in three sizen, light, medium and heavy.

No. 94—Corning body front is cut 
down, making it easy to get in and out 
of, under part same as No. 71, and made 
in two sizes. This is a reliable long His 
w ork; can refer to the principal stock
men who have used the Hynes work for 
many years. Send for illustrations and 
prices on all the latest and best styles, to

HTIES BD&6T GO., QDMGY.ILL

tLLINOlS.

Kb. 71—Ceieorá Box Baggy.
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handle Hay Preaaea. Howen, Bokea. Mndert, Binder Twine, and oie beadquarten for oU kibda of 
Eonn lapiiraenta, Boggiee a id  Wagoao. Send far printed matter.^
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TE XA S STOCK A X D  EAKM JOrEX-AJL,

B re e d e rs  W h o  Seek Y o u r  T r a d e  v'~s!*°"ikef
j calves in November, 1897, and wera 

RED POLLED CATTLE. ' ' « « o e d  mainly on shock corn.-

CA TTLE.
S H O R T H O R N S .

J  W. BURGESS. FORT WORTH. TEX.
Cattle.

Breeder o f Kegistertd Shorthorn J H. JENNINGSCamp

John Bates recently shipped two cars 
; E. J, Wall of Quanah, Tex., sold of cattle from Gonzales to New Or- 
! twenty-five high grade Shorthorn cow» , leans.

has purchased 25,000 head of cattle In 
Old Mexico, and before the summer is 
through it intends to have from 50,000 
to 60,000 head of cattle on the ranges 
in southwestern Colorado.

ciark*'^itf(7'PoHsI^’ l^xaa Goodwin, of Crowell.

kRUMMONDFARMHERD DRUMMOND' Young county, Texas. Geo. \V. '

I raised and acclimated Red Poll» for aaie. j Mr. Wall, in the last two months, ha» I Six miles from San Marcos. i . . .

rii'n*’ ^I.'^n'mond. Texas, or P. B. Hunt. | S  ^ Re°*'iX)Ued cauie^^I?a*rge?t'^erd of ' Wade Cryer, Of Seymour, Tex., ha»  ̂ ■
t ^ S d  Bhlrt^orn^"fule"h‘iadrd'hy"S^^ ' hltif.'"?mporfed^and nattv' '̂ired“ ® ''"  i ‘aU^T, May Day I2e%0, Young Gustavus ,------— ________________* ________; Wichita brakes to Charley Bedford and a stampede in a trail herd recently,

P G. HENDERSON SONS A CO. j his Cattle to Irby & Davis; considera- lost CO head.
Central City, X înn county, Iow&. , txon for the latter  ̂ $17 around. i ■

! to Tom Palmer, of T. P. Rush of Coffeyburg, Mo., re-
! bulls In .service*”  Twenty-five bm'lâ ^̂ on ' county, their nine-year-old . cently ̂ shipped to Clarendon, Tex., four
hand, up to 15 month». i registered bull, “ General King,” for . Shorthorn bulls.

Willis Lawhon is a candidate for
imported and sold over 150 head of fine hide and animal inspector in Tom
cattle. Green county.

Reports of cattle slaughtered at Chi
cago, Kansas City, St. Louis and Oma
ha shows a total of 3,786,000 last year 
compared with 3,553,000 in 1898, 3.- time, making a mixed feed composed 
711,000 in 1897 and 3,627,000 in 1896. * corn, oats and wheat; having same

C h ip s o f  E x p erien ce .
FEED RATIONS.—The following In

quiry from Weatherford, Tex., was 
answered by Director J. H. Connell 

of the Texas experiment station:
I am now. and have been for some

12L412. Texas bred bulis for sale. liegls- 
tr«Uon paper» furuUhed with each animal 
•old.

The amount paid for the 3,786,000 
slaughtered last year at the above four 
points was about 5170,000,000.

E d RODGERS HILLSBORO, TEXAS.
Wanderers' Creek. Herd of Regis- 

tored Shorthorns. Ranch near Chllllcothe, 
Texa.e, contains 22 head of high class cat
tle. No she cattle for sale. Will sell two 
•r three more bull calves.

512

H OVENKAMPAM’ NATT ft . w o r t h ,
Texas. Rreeder.s of registered and 

high grade Shorthorn cattle. One and two 
Fear old bulls for sale. Corresporulenoe 
solicited.

rN P. NORTON, DUNLAP KANSAS.
Registered Shorthorn bull calves. 

Prices, quality considered, defy competi
tion.

J ULE GUNTER GAINESVILLE TEXAS.jjreciifr of pure bred Shorthorn 
cattle. Whole herd onen to Inspection. 
Handle strictly my own raising. Corre
spondence solicited.

N r . POWELL PETTUS, TEXAS.
Breeder or Shorthorn cattle. Has 

more Crulckshank blood than any other 
breeder in Texas. Bulla and heifers for 
sale.

W P. STEWART JACKSBORO, TEX.
Shorthorn cattle. Bulls and females 

for sale at all times, at ranch, in Jack 
county. '

V ^■R^d’ poiied^cattie ar¿ ?iví°g satis- ^^o^ris Of Ballinger, Tei., bought | Leslie Beasley of Smiley, T « . .  re
faction in Texas. They are all red, horn- ' yearlings from Crozler I celved from G. W. Park», 75 head of
less, and cross well with the grade’ cattle I Bros, and 11 head from J. N. Farns- i cow's and yearlings.

------  worth at 515 around. I _ _ _ _ _
H. Rail W’ illoughby, of McCulloch Will N, Waddell started hi» herd 

county, bought 350 head of yearlings : from Borden county recently for de- 
from Mrs. Willhelm, on Calf creek, at ; livery at Canyon City.

of the southwest. My herd numbers over 
100 registered animal» and my pamphlet 
tells about them.

W. J. Fields of Menard county, re
cently received 65 head of fine cattle. 
In the bunch were one thoroughbred 
Red Poll worth 5225; nine full blood 
Durhams from 12 to 23 months old; 
three Hereford yearling bulls; 12 full

thoroughly mixed and well ground to
gether. Of course I have been experi
menting some, but would like to know 
how to mix on a scientific basis, and 
will thank you to advise me the correct 
proportions of each grain for the best 
results In (1) milk and butter stock, 
(2) for beef stock, and (3) for horse 
feed.

It seems to me that some difference
blood registered Jersey cows; and 40 i should be made for dairy cows and 
head of hi^h grade cows. Ten o f the ' steers, and I feel sure that your

In ordes to show how U la Impoaslbla to
tako some feeds, such as aortrhUin and 
oats (both good when combmed with 
proper materials) and feed them together 
and secure good results.

HORSE RATION^
(Using sorghum and oats.>

15 pounds oats—Dry matter, 13.35: pro
tein, 1.3S; carbo-hydrates. T.9: fats. .63. li) 
pounds sorghum—Dry matter, S.20; pro- 

' tein, .24; carbo-hydrates,.-4.06; fats, .12.
. Totals—Dry matter. 21.55; porteln, 1.62; 
, carbo-hydrates, 11.S6; fats. .75: N. R., 1:S.
■ Standard—Drv matter. 24.00; porteln, 2.00; 
carbo-hydrates, 11.00; fats, .6; N. R.. 1:6.2.

RATION NO. 2.
(Using corn and nlfalfa.1 

12 pounds com —Dry matter. 10.69; pro
tein, .94; carbo-hydrates. 8.00; fats, .51. 
12 pounds alfalfa-D ry matter, 10.99; pro- 

1 tein, 1.22; carbo-hydrates, 4.75; fata, .44.
' Totals—Dry matter 21.CS; protein, 2.16; 
I carbo-hydrates, 12.75; fats, .95: N. R., 1:6.9. I  Use and general experience approves 
i the wisdom of this ration, and It can be 
modified according to circumstances by 

¡Introducing other feeds; but the standard 
; must be kept constantly In mind In order 
that the wants of the body, may be prop- 

' erly supplied. J. H. CONNELL.

J C. MURRAY MAQUOKETA, IOWA,
in Polled Cattle. Fifty-six m e{ 516 per head. , ______
Thirty-six rnen ln°Texas*^arV'*patr^s ”of ' Faulkner, of Missouri, recently | Robert Ellison of Memphis, Tex., has
the American Red Polled Cattle Club. If sold at Childress, Te.x., 16 cows and 11 lost from 50 to 75 calves this sprin& 
\riii vL-nnf tT. o . „1 * *1 bulls, Herefords and Shorthorns. ¡Indications point to poisoning.

I. E. Jones of Clarendon, Tex., last' 
week sold to Barrett & Sherwood,

Jersey cows are for sale and also eight 
Durham bulls.

A B E R D E E N -A N G U S .

\  W M. A W. W. HUDSON, GAINESVILLE
Texas. Exclusive breeders of reg'.s- 

tt-red Shorthorn cattle.

H E R E F O R D S .

Fred  c o w m a n - lo st  s p r in g s
Marlon county, Kaa. Itegistered 

Herefords. 2U0 in herd. Herd bulls. Anxi
ety Wilton A. 4.5611 and Marinion 66646. 
Thirty bulls for sale, 6 to 16 months.

W H. MYERS BLUE GROVE CLAY
County, Texas. Blue Grove Here

ford». Breeder and dealer In registered 
and high grade Hcrolord catttle. l.ord 
WTJton, Garfield and Anxiety »trains pre
dominating.

J OHNR. LEWIS SWEETWATER.TEX.,
Hereford Bulls for sale. 5 choice 

Itulls, 1 and 3 years old; 6 Texas raised 
Dulls, from choice cows, 10 months to 2 
years old; 10 unregistered full blood Bulls, 
1 and 2 years old; all th^se will bo sold 
upon their own merit for Just what they 
are worth. Have 30 head three-fourths 
Herefords at |.-4).00 per head. Also, M 
head of mute.s, from 3 to 5 years old, from 
li  to 16 hands high, will be sold close

M S. GORDON, WEATHERFORD TEXHereford cattle of rich blood. 
Itanch well below quarantine line. Cattle 
can go to any part of Texas without risk 
o f acclimation fever. The richest blood 
I”  my herd—I.ord Wilton, The Grove 3d, 
Anxiety, Garfield. Sir Richard 2d, Trede- 

, gar, Tragrehan. Success. I offer for sale 
good registered Hereford cattle of all 
age».

G e o . e . brow n  c o ., d ecatu r , t e x .
Hereford and Shorthorn cattle. 

Borne fine registered bulls, 10 months to 
■ t years old. Having sold our pastures, 
win offer especial bargains for the next 
thirty days.

■p M. HOBEN, NOÇONA, TEXAS.

Cud
y the famous bull. Ike 82016.

P. O. Box 12. Breeder of registered 
iid high grade Hereford cattle. Ileoded

W J. STATON, BEEVILLE, TEXAS.Bulls for sale. I have for sale, 
three miles from BeevlUe. a fine lot of one 
and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulla, all acclimated. Call or write 
for price».

W S.IKARD, M(3R. HENRIETTA. TEX.Sunnyside Herefords. The cham
pion Warrior 80177 heads the pure bred 
herd. Few cows with young calves by 
Warrior, and bred again, for sale: also, 
few heifer yearlings, 3 young registered 
bulls, and Ikard 6tb 57019 and the high 
grade herd for sale.

R IZER A ADAMS MERIDIAN TEXAS.
F-D Hereford herd. 300 high grade, 

pure bred and registered Hereford cattle. 
Bulls, cows and heifers always on hand 
and for sale. Now have a lot of fine 
yearling bulls; will sell cheap. All these 
cattle thoroughly acclimated. Would sell 
the entire lot.

U S. WEDDINGTON, CHILDRESS TEX
Breeders of pure bred registered 

Hereford cattle. A choice lot of young 
bulls and heifers for sale at reasonable 
prices, breeding considered. All Pan- 
nandle ralseil. Only first-class bulls, both 
a.-i to breeding and Individuality, kept in 
service. Inspection solicited.

C LINT LYONS A SON RUNGE TEX.
Breeders of high-grade Hereford 

cattle. Herd headed by the two famous 
bulls. Ikard of Sunnyside No. 43.'13 and 
Bluchcr No. 68182, best Hereford bulls ever 
brought south. Y'oung bulls of our own 
raising for sale at all times. Herd open 
to Inspedlion. Correspondence solicited.

H Ê TEFORD PARK STOCK FARM.Uhonie. Wise county. Tex.as. B. C. 
Rhome, prop'r.. Fort Worth. Texas. Wm. 
Lawson, m'gr, Rhome, Texas. Pure bred 
Hereford eattle. Y’ oung stock for sale.

C A. STANNARD, EMPORIA, KANSAS,Sunny Slone Herefords. I have 2J 
head of two-year-old heifers, bred; 15 
cows and 25 yearling heifers, that I desire 
to sell at once, and will m.ake prices that 
cannot be duplicated. I have, also, l.'d 
hi-ad of bulls ready to go at once, and will 
make very low prices on anything you 
may want. Write for prices or come at 
once.

H ereford  home h e rd . ch an n in g ,Hartley county, Tex.as. Wm. Pow
ell. proprietor. Herd established In 1868. 
My herd consists of 40) head of the best 
strains. Individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have on 
hand and for sale at all times cattle of 
both sexes. Pasture close to town. I 
have some lOO bulls for sale this spring 
and 100 head of choice yearling heifers, all 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

Low ell a de w it t . Denver c o lo .I’ nlon Stockyards. Pure bred cat
tle. Owners of the Ridgewood herd of 
Herefords (4C0 head), and general dealers 
In high class breeding cattle. Bulls now 
doing service In the herd are: Imported
Randolph 75296. 3 years old: Imported Sou
dan 75136. 3 years Old; Star AVilton ISth 
Û2M; Hesiod 20th 61362, 4 years old; and 
Tom Beau Monde—son of Wild Tom—No. 
T1126. 2 years old. Three hundre<l brt'eding 
cows. Y'oung stock, both sexes, for sale 
at all times. Also handle grade Herefords 
and Shorthorn bulls.

O H. NELSON KANSAS CITY, MO.
Room 232 Exchange Building. Stock- 

yards. Breeder of thoroughbred Hereford 
cattle, and the largest dealer In the world 
In thoroughbred and high grade Herefords

A llendale h e r d , allendale.
Allen county, Kansas. Thos. J. 

Anderson, manager: Anderson & Findlay, 
I,like Forest, III. Aberdcen-.\ngus cattle, Oldest 
States 
males’
tered. Nearly all the popular families rip- 
rese.nted in the herd and the animals are

W. T. Hutson, the young man who 
has been in charge of the inocculation 
experiments for Texas fever, atiHere

experience and observation has given 
you this Information, and, if It is not 
asking too much I will thank you for 
any suggestion along this line.

H. B. D.
Reply.—Below I send you rations

West Texas Stockman. These experi-Cowden Bros, of Midland, Tex., re ______ _____ _ ___
lease rights on six sections of land in . cently shipped from Canyon City to ments have proven very successful. 
"Wheeler county, together with im- , Montana 2200 steers from the JAL Out of 25 head inoculated, only one was

ford Grove Stock Farm, returned | ’̂ l̂ich are prepared for (1) milk and 
Thursday to College Station, says the : stock. (2) beef stock, and (3) for

provements on same; consideration, 
52300.

G. C. Cauble of Howard county, Tex.,

ranch.

Will Glasscock of Sonora, Tex., re-
; and largest herd in the United bought of Peter Gordon 300 head of cently placed 1127 steers, 2’s and up, 
7fways'on̂ ?m*nd̂ *'fô  ̂ s ^ l » ' - ^ a n h e i f e r s ,  young calves thrown \ In Willis Johnson's pasture, near San

in, at private terms.
A. C. Bryson of Howard county, Tex.,

Angelo.
never pampered or over-fattened. Import- ! delivered l ‘?0 two-venr-old steers to Toed from Scotland In 1889 and now at head | J  Steers to JO
of herd, Krica bull Klburg 34S<>J, from the ; Phillips of Soutll DRkotii, for
Queen of England's herd: Erica bull El- i which he paid $22.50 per head 
’ "1799, from Sir Geo. McPherson

Among the losses In Childress coun
ty from the rain and hail a few weeks
ago were 50 head of cattle owned by W, | to Arizona and 226 head 

Lai Backhs of Paducah recently sold T. Campbell & Son and 40 head owned Texas, 325 head were crossed over for 
~ ~ .....................  ' - - - - - -  - I slaughter of which Texas used 192 head,

berfield
Grant’s herd: Pride of Aberdeen bull Pa- 1. /-. *• -r. onn u j ,  jcific 24821. from Col. Geo. Smith Grant's Curtis Bros.. 600 head of yearling by H. L. Edwards.

lost, and the others have completely re
covered from all symptoms of fever.

During April 6671 head of cattle were 
Imported from Mexico and the follow
ing dispositions made of them: 3105
head were sent to Oklahoma for graz
ing purposes, 1268 went to Colorado, 
900 to Wyoming, 613 to Kansas, 226

stayed In

The St. Louis ranch In Crosby county head.
herd; Blackbird bull Monitor o f Glamis steers at $18.50.

Strathmore’s herd, j T. Campbell, at the old Diamond etc. Arrangements can be made to have r r - n , . - .  . ^animals Inoculated against Texas fever. It ■ Trail headquarters on Buck creek, near | recently drove a herd of 1500 2 s to
for shipment south of the fever line. ! Memphis, Tex., had 50 head of cattla Canyon Ctiy for delivery. These steers 
Allendale is two mUes north of La Harpe, , drowned some time ago

Arizona 109 head and California 24

on the Mi.ssoiiri Pacific railway, seven 
miles east of lola, on Southern Kansas 
branch of A., T. and S. F. railway, and 
about 100 miles south of Kansas City.

S T O C K  M A R K S .

Some time ago Will Wilkins pur- 
were contracted for during the Fort ' chased 12 head of registered Hereford 

Sanders & Millwee of Lynn county ; Worth convention. j bulls off the Sunny Slope farm, Kansas,
recently purchased 1000 cows from J. I  --------- : paying for them an average of $150 a
L. Vaughan of Colorado, Tex., at $22 ' The Square and Compass ranch and . head, and brought them to his ranch In
around. i L. B. Hood of Borden county, have con- this county. Not having taken any pre- | sorghum hay for milk production, we

horse feeding. I herewith explain the 
system of calculating rations, so that 
they will conform to the approved 
standard, which are the results of hun
dreds of experiments conducted for 
specific and practical results in feed
ing.

As Indicated in your letter, a differ
ence should be observed in feeding 
dairy cows and beef steers, and some 
difference should be made In feeding 
milk caws supplying eleven pounds of 
milk as compared with those giving 
sixteen or more pounds; so beef cattle 
must have their feeds changed to sup
ply a different amount of nutritious 
material acoerding to the stage of ripe
ness attained by the animal fed. 
These, and other feeding standards 
are clearly set forth in “ Feeds and 
Feeding” (Henry), pages 636 and 637. 

MILK RATION.
In using corn, oats and wheat, with

F H. JACKSON A CO.Kentucky.

Jack Smith of Colorado, Tex., bought, solidated their herds to drive through cautions against the fever, they were | "W’ould attempt to combine these In 
25 head of yearlings from J. M. Dorn , to Canyon City to make delivery ac- affected and he had the misfortune to 1 some simple form for ease of calcula-

Kentucky Aluminum 
stock label. The best, most secure, easiest 
put on and the cheapest. Send for de
scription and sample.

WINCHESTER. 1 25 head from H. C. Caldwell, a - cording to contract

H O R S E .

OMO ALTO FARM DALLAS TEXAS.Henry Exall, manager. Electrlte,

few days ago, at private terms. These 
yearlings were all high grades.

lose seven of them, but the other five i if the material supplied does
, have thoroughly recovered and are now j conform to the standard, we will 

W. P. Woodrof has procured pastu- i covered with ticks, but Mr. Wilkins ! modify It to suit, as shown below. By
Sam Clarke of Borden county recent- | rage from Taut Estes, at, Monahan’s, | says they don’t seem to hurt them any 1 r^ierence to pages 212-214, bulletin 56, 

ly bought from A. D. Marris of Color»- ] near Midland, Tex., and removed the more than they do a native animal. All j station, the digestible parts of
do, Tex., three fine young Hereford 100 cows recently purchased from H. E.
bulls.

Col. Wm. Ross of Pecos, Tex., sold 
out his stock of cattle and ranch last

Crowley to that place.

__ __________________________ ___________  Cattle on the plains are in better
wlnner*of^he fastelt*  ̂racê veV̂ tr̂ ^̂ ^̂   ̂ *0 Robbins Bros, for $42,500. The : condition than they have been at this C. T. Wolf & Son of Ottowa, Kan.,
Texas; Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 36 others In 2;.'i0 ; sale was for 2500 head, more or less, i season for a long time, and everything I write to the Journal: Judging from the
or better. Season of 1900, JlOO with return ' Mr. Ross says that he will buy an al- ; bids fair for a promising year for the t demand there is this spring for good
?ei7t“ l fa l io i ‘  i25*M°the^s«lo? an*d^^he; > ialfa farm in the Roswell country and stockmen on the plains,
stallions at reasonable rates. Stallions, Stock it with high grade Herefords. 
mares In foal, race horses and road horses | John Means of Valentine shipped

train load of old cows to the Territory i

who have seen these bulls say they are i these feed-stuffs will be found. "VVTth 
the finest in this part of the country, tWs data In hand, we choose the 
says the Ozona Kicker.

for sale, 
trained.

Horses broken, boarded and

C A TTLE  SALES.

amounts of the feeds that ■we propose 
to use, and thus make our

FIRST TR IA L RATION.
(Lslng sorghum hay with grains.)

« J o pounds sorghum hay—Dry matterig for good I 8-20; protein, .24; carbo-hydrates 4 06' fats’ 
Shorthorns, proves to us that cattle- a pounds oats—Dry matter,’ 4.45; pro! 
men are alive to their Interests. Farm- ’ pounds ¿orn*^meal—D*̂ *̂̂ *’ ®

a I A. Rowe recently received at Roswell, era as well as ranchmen are waking up ■ tein, .39; carbo-hydrate™^i*|p’ fats 
ry : N. M., 2000 2-year-old steers, which ' and are buying the best. We are m ak-¡7 i-ii pounds ground whe’at-^Dry matter, 

last week for fattening purposes. They were shipped Amarillo for branding. Ing sales daily. Among the recent sales, 5.24; fais|
were shipped from Kent, on the T. P. ¡Thence were taken to the R. O. Ranch, we sold to Alex Gray, Yampa, Colo., a li.ss; carbo-hydrates, 14.94;’ fats ’ 66***̂ °̂ *̂” '

W. F. Robertson and Steed & Pear
son of Seymour, Tex., sold 348 year
ling sters at $15 to the Hash Knife peo- | of Eastla^nd, about 600 head of stock

carload of bulls and 
to James Whetstone 
Colo., took two carloads

* Clarendon, Tex., to Montana, 1100 2 1 heifers. Our herd numbers 175 head

Mr. Means will turn over to Johnson 112 miles from Clarendon.
Bros, of Pecos, about 8000. yearling | ---------
steers, which he recently sold them at ! P. N. Page last week shipped from 
516 This shows there Is not enough proteink CiitAr^lir eViÄ .» i_ . .. t ^ _

pie, who also bought Cal Harvey’s 20 
yearlings at same price.

E. C. Sterling & Sons, of the Hash 
Knife ranch, sold ten high grade bulls 
to Ferd Halsell, of Decatur, at $42.50— 
Shorthorns and Herefords; also fifteen 
to Geo. Brigman, of Baylor county, at 
$40.

W. S. Carter and Elo B. Baggett,

Barney Riggs bought from Mr. Hill ¡and 3-year-old steers, sold to Clay I Females are Cruickshank and Cruick- i wanted
Robinson & Co. He also shipped t o ' shank topped, headed by the Cruick-| some

sary for sustaining vital functions). There 
Is, however, an excess of starch, sugar 
and fat, but this cannot take the place of 
the deficient protein; hence we must re

cattle at $15.50 around.
The Hereford Grove farm sold two 

Hereford bulls to T. J. Richards last 
week.

R. A. Williamson of Crockett county, 
recently received 100 head of picked 
cows he bought from Geo. Black, at 
$20 a head.

John Janes says cattle on the ranch
Crockett county cattlemen, bought ! in Lamb county are in fine condition 
thirteen high grade Hereford bulls, i and the loss during winter was very 
coming 2’s from Sam Woodward at San | small. He says the prospects for cat- 
Angelo, Texas. Chris Hagelstein also tlemen were never better, 
bought three of the same class of búlla J. H. Otten recently purchased 300 
from Mr. Woodward. yearllngfs and 200 twos from Gus

At San Angelo, R. L. Dameron, sold O’Keefe of Colorado, Tex., at private 
to J. W. Jemyson, 1 bull for $25. terms. These cattle are all Hereford

At San Angelo, Tex., C. M. Largent, and Shorthorn crosses, and are on of 
of Merkle, Taylor county bought from ! the fanciest bunches of cattle that ever 
the following: L. L. Farr, 47 two-and- | left Mitchell county. They were ship- 
three j'ear old cows, about $23 average, I ped to Illinois.
with about 10 calves thrown in; Jim ¡ Robert Sawyer of Donley county, 
Williams 48 head of cows at about ' Texas, received from the J A’s 50 head 
$19.50 average; J. J. Gordon, 25 head of yearling Hereford heifers for which 
of one and two year old cows at about | he paid $35 around.

G. C. and S. I. Cauble of Abilene, sold

Kansas City 400 2’s and 3's. shank bulls Allscotch 123495 and Scot
land’s Charm 127264.

The Las Moras ranch. In Menard 
county, will begin grading up on a large I SHIPMENTS FOR ALICE.—Chlttlm & increasing' th®
scale. Recently It received 45 bull 
yearlings of the Durham breed bought

standart. ~ Wo win try the addition of
J. M. Chlttlm shipped 1000 steer and vem feeSing7oo°mucf S i  w r e K  

heifer yearlings and about 20 two-year ■ - - -

in Southern Texas at $50 per head.

oViinnoH niit nf A llr« Siion amount o f those that are rich In protein, P arr shipped out or Alice ZoUU  ̂qj. py adding another food, such as cot-
steer yearlings to Moore & Allen at , ton-seed meal, kiu<wn to h® rich in this

win

D. S. Durrwoody and Luke Davis of 
Dickens county, recently went out on a ' old steers to Standart. 
w’olf trapping expedition for stockmen ■ J- W. Gallagher shipped two cars of 
In that county. They caught forty-six tiYO and three-year-old steers to the
wolves and were paid $230 for their 
trouble.

George J. Robertson of Colorado, 
Tex., who recently returned from a trip 
to the St. Louis ranch, in Crosby coun
ty, says that 
by plenty 
are doing welL

Galveston market.

TO

the wheat f ed in the former ration from 
7 1-2 pounds to 2 1-2 pounds. This will 
supply the following nutriments in our 

SECOND TRIAL RATION.
(Using sorghum hay with grains.) 

lU pound» sorghum hay—Dry matter, 
8.20; protein, .24; carbo-hydrates, 4.06; lais,

1.12. i> pounds oats—Dry matter, 4.45; pro- 
I tein, .46; carbo-hydrates, 2.31; fats, ,2L

McCntcheon Bros.will ship 2600 head 
of cattle over the P. V. & N. E. and 
Santa Fe to the Camp Supply reserva
tion In Oklahoma, where the cattle

30 cows to Harrington & \^lson o f , pastured by GId Rowden, a
Stanton at $27.50 around: to De Beiry stockman of that country, 
of Stanton, 33 heifer yearlings at 516.50, ______
and 20 cows and heifers at $22.50; 50 ^  c . Jones of San Angelo sold a
cows to Alderman Bros, of Abilene, at bai( interest in 950 cows, calves not
$40 around. They bought 75 head of 
two-year-old steers from Alderman 
Bros, at private terms.

Col. J. R. Coûta of Weatherford, Tex., 
recently bought from the Leon & H. 
Blum Land company of Galveston, the 
\’Y’N ranch in Bailey county. The 
ranch consists of 100,000 acres of land, 
and the price paid is said to have been

counted, for $9500, a one-half interest 
in fifteen horses for $150, a half inter
est in a twenty-two section pastL>(jp in 
Schleicher county for $2500.

republic.”

$16.50.
E. C. Rice of Big Springs, Tex., sold 

to J. S. McCall of Clolorado, 200 head of 
polled Argus cattle at private terms.

W. P. Hedgecoke of Memphis, Tex., 
closed the trade of the Memphis hotel 
to A. B Stephens for a bunch of cat
tle. The price was about $1500.

Dr. W. H. Ash of Barksdale sold for 
cash to Mr. Raney of Rock Springs,
Tex., 160 eastern steers at $14.

Mr. Little of Rock Springs, Tex., has 
recently purchased In the Barksdale 
neighborhood about 100 head of steers 
at $14.

recently sold a registered yearling ' formerly in partnership with Col. John three markets oi 949 cars or an
Hereford bull to Tank Robinson. The N. Simpson, formerly of Dallas but 1 weekly run of 523 cars,
price paid was $170. | now of Kansas City, and the firm was’ a

At Clarendon, Tex., T. M. Pyle and | very popular one in Texas. | Nine hundred head of cattle, four- ^_____ _
J. L. Williams sold to T. S. Bugbee i W. M. Ball of Memphis, Tex., sold teen carloads came Into El Paso from I cattle ■were unduly delayed In Fort 
400 yearling steers at private terms.; 200 head of cattle to Crump & Ward Mexico last week and were shipped to 'W'orth after arrival there.
J. s. Williams also sold to T. S. Bug- ‘ for $4500. He also leased his land to Colorado, This is the first shipment ---------
bee' 275 yearlings. I them for $400. 1 of 20.000 head Major Powers will ship i ECLIPSED PREVIOUS RECORDS.—

Mrs. E. Houghton of Memphis, Tex., I W. A. Taylor of Memphis, Tex., sold , out of Mexico In the next two weeks, j Sidney Webb of Bellevue, Texas,
eclipsed all previous records this 

A tralnload of seventeen cars of fat ! year in the Southern cattle trade by

BREED MEXICAN CATTLE.— _ _  _
“ The Hereford bulla wich we have & pounds corn meal—Dry matterT L*?;
been exnertina tbrouab here ”  said protein. .311. carbo-hydrates, 3.33; tats. ,2L neen expecim g inrougn nere, »am , pounds wheat—Dry matter, 2.23; pro-

Señor A. Gonzales of Chihuahua, Mex., | lem, .25; carbo-hydrates, 1.7«; tats, .04.

tional Hereford Raisers’ association o f |M- R.,i:iG.i. The standard-Dry matteri
America, and are to go on a ranch, re- j ‘ “̂ ‘"bo-hyuratea,  u.uo;
cently purchased 150 miles west o f Chi- | This conforms to th® standard sufflclent-
huahua. The business will be handled , iy to give good results, though a mor®
hv Mr A R Hiilit o f Kansas Citv who is pcsslble. The ex-by Mr A. « u ii t  or Kansas Lity, wno permis-
is to breed for the market. This w ill , »ibie, and will be met with in all lu
be the first and only such ranch in the ! stances where corn meal or cotton-seed

meal ore freely used. The slight excess 
of protein Is not only permissible, but is 
desirable, in order that we may be sure 

has supply Euilicient protein substance. 
The lack of dry matter indicates that our 
ration is not sulficlently ’ bulky for a 
milch cow. This defect is usually reme-

In the quarantine cattle division np 
to May 15 this year Chicago received
2157 cars. Kansas City 3089 cars and St. railway company toship the cattle on a certain day and

DAMAGES ASKED FOR—Suit
been filed in Mitchell county by B.
T. Ware & Co. to recover damages 

from the Texas & Pacific railway com - by increasing the roug^^^
pany, in the sum of $4.50 per head on i jf -̂0 jack one-sixth of supplying the 
403 head of cattle shipped to market ■ 
from Big Springs in November 1899.

close around $160,000. Mr. Couts was ' drove the cattle there on time for shlp-
ment, but the railway company failed 
to furnish cars for 24 hours, which ne
cessitated holding them on Insufficient 
pasturage. It is also alleged that these

sold her entire herd to Lester Fore at Lee Smith his steer crop of calves at 
$20. ' $13, to be delivered by Dec. 1.

J. W. Reynolds at Big Springs, Tex., j Bladen Ramsey, of Crockett county, cattle went out from Corsicana Sat- | topping the market at $5.25 with an 
last week received the 60 head of two- ! sold his steer yearlings to J. M. Shan- urday for Chicago. They were shipped : elegantly finished load of 1170 pound 
year-old steers which he bought of ; non at $14 a head. j from Hubbard City by Joe Wilson of : yearling steers that were said by many
Bush & Tiller at $22 per head. He ship- i Claud Hudspeth of Ozona, Tex., de- i Corsicana, Watson & McDaniel, Wm. ' expert judges to be the best bunch of 
ped them to Misslourl for feeders. ) llvered 51 1 and 2-year-Ild steers t o , Powell, Jas. Graham, Alma Allen and Texas yearlings they had ever seen,

A. C. Bryson delivered at Big Spriogs, Robert Massie last week at $15 and  ̂Cline Howard. i says the St. Louis Livestock Reporter.
Tex.. 120 two-yearlold steers to Joseph $19.
Phillips of South Dakota. The price | Elam Dudley delivered his steer
paid was $22.50 a head.

G. C. Cauble of Big Springs, Tex., Tex., at $15.
yearlings to Robert Massie at Ozona,' placed orders for thirty stock cars to

They were out of graded cows bred to 
W. D. Johnson of Pecos, Tex., has registered Polled-Angus bulls from the

ship cattle to Moorcroft, Wyo., and for
bought of Peter Gordon 300 head of ] The stock pens at Childress have ; twenty-two cars to load cattle for Qul- both their breeding and the manner in

herd of H. W. Elliot, of Estill, Mo. 
The final result Is certainly a tribute to

cows and heifers, young calves thrown | been disinfected, 
in. at private terms. I  Mapes &. Garldnd of Concho county,

J. K. Harvey of Childress county, i Tex., recently purchased of G. G. 
Tex., sold 100 cows* to Mr. Loveless of | Odom, in Runnels county 400 steer
Hall county, at $30 a head.

A. F. Bo'son of Sterling coxmty, Tex.,
yearlirigs at $15.

R. W. Hoskins of San Angelo sold

to, Tex., on May 25. These cattle will which they were conditioned and fat-
be yearling steers bought from ranch
men in the vicinity of Van Horn.

Reports show that cattle In Baylor 
county were never In better condition

sold 15i) two-year-old steers to a Da- | to Johnson Bros. 100 steer yearlings • than they are to-day. Although the ex- $4.90.

tened for slaughter. Nelson Morris & 
Co., bought them. Among the other 
offerings by Sidney Webb were 1266 
pound stags sold at 54.35, 1102 pound 
steers at 54.85 and 1191 pound steers at

kota buyer at 523.
W. T, Scott bought In Sterling coun- 

tyi Tex., steer yearlings at 515, as fol-

in McCulloch county at 515. ceedingly mild winter and wet spring
J. K. Harvey of Donley county, Tex- \ have tended to shoot up the weeds to WILL CLOSE OUT.—M. S. Gordon, of

as, sold to T. B. Loveless of Hall coun- ! the exclusion of grass, the cattle are j Weatherford, Tex., one of the best
lows: Capt. J. C. Rice 150, J. W. Twee- ty, 100 cows at 530, calves not counted; | thriving and fat enough for a stock | known Hereford dealers In Texas,
die 30, W. H. Collyns 600, A. F. Jones also to Ed Dyche of ChJldrecss, 100 show. i will close out at a dispersion sale in a
SO, and James Walraven 20. I cows at 524. This Is part of the stock

Lewis & Johnson of Colorado, Tex..' Mr. Harvey recently bought in Hall 
have sold 20 head of Hereford and county.
Shorthorn bulls to Wm. Lannius of No
lan county, at 575 around.

Tom and Nat Smith of Colorado, 
Tex., have purchased of Armstrong &

and Shorthorns for the range. 100 high Rogers 700 head of stock cattle at "520 
grade one and two-year-old hulls »nd lOO : around, calves counted. These are a 
high grade heifers for sale in Hall county, t . ,  ... TLr/.K’onTi« mtHednear Memnhia. 300 thoroughbred . P»Yt Of the McKeuzio graded ShortTexas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbr^ . 
Hereford bulls, one and two-j’ear-olds, 
sear Kansas C"lty, Mo. Cattle o f both 
breeds for sale at all times.

JERSEYS.

horns sold last year.
Bob Richmond of Quanah, Tex., pur

chased 800 yearlings from Jack Pirrte, 
The Breeders Gazette says: “J. Gv

Melvin Bros, of Concho county, Tex., 
sold to H. B. Spaulding 944 two-year- 
old steers and 100 threes at 522 per 
head. Mr. Spaulding will ship them to 
the Territory,

In Crockett county Thoo. BJorlcman 
bought SOO head of steer yearlings from 
Billy Holmgley and Jack Cunningham 
at 515.12%.

Charlie Witcher, the Pecos county 
ranchman, sold all of his steer yearl

I a Sam Weaver, Farsythe, Illinois, a lot of
*'̂ s!̂ <3.^HoihhCTwrth. p i ^  wlU seventy-seven Texas grade Texas steers 

®c>t during next ninety days, a few choice j that averaged 1440 pounds, and topped 
young A. J. CL C .^H a apd the market for the day at 55.65. The

hetoTv. Send tor ,teer» were bred on the X  I T ranch la

Imboden. Decatur,Illinois,marketed for flags to J. M. Shannon of Ozona, Tex.,
^ ■ ..................  ‘ at 114.50 a head.

Jas. Reagan, of Del Rio, bought 100 
cows from Ed Corbett out of the ONO 
brand 4>f 4*^® os<the Peco» for |18 »  
head.

few weeks, his entire herd, and will 
A. D. Merritt and Keellne Bros, of quit the cattle business. This determi- 

South Dakota will arrive here Monday, nation on the part of Mr. Gordon was 
says the Amarillo Champion, to receive not caused by any dissatisfaction with 
several thousand one and two-year-old the business but was caused by the 
steers bought at the Fort Worth con -, death of his wife which occurred a 
vention from Long Bros, of Sweetwater short time ago, and his subsequent re- 
and the Llano Cattle company of Gar- solve to give up his present interests 
za county. and devote his time to the education

--------- of his two little girls. He will dispose
The Santa Fe Land and Livestock of all of his cattle and will also sell 

company is a new organization, w ith, his ranch in Palo Pinto county. The
a capital stock of 550.000 recently In 
corporated in Colorada The head- 
quorters are at La» Animas. This com
pany will operate In the counties erf 
Bent, Prowers and Baca, and has for 
its object the owning and leasing of 
public and other lands, the baying, 
selling and raising o f Uyestock. It

date for the diq>ersion sale, which w.UI 
be held at the Union Stock Yards 
at Fort Worth has been announc
ed for the 27th day of next 
June. Mr. Gordon Is secretary of the 
Texas Hereford Breeders’ assoication 
and his herd contains some aniip«!» ^  
ezeaptionsUy gooA breading. * '*

standard amount. If ws expcciad a 
larger flow from our milch cow, we 
would supply more of each of the nutri
ments.

The ration suggested for a milch cow 
eating alfalfa hay and grain would vary 
materially from that suggested, where 
sorghum was used, because alfalfa is 
richer in protein, “rhe following would 
supply the standard amount of nutri
ents for a cow giving two gallons of milk; 
10 pounds alfalfa—Dry matter, 8.16; pro
tein, 1.10; carbo-hydrates. 3.86;_ fats. .12;
6 pounds oats—Dry matter, 4.45; protein,
.46; carbo-hydrates, 2.31; fats. .21. 6 pounds 
corn meal—Dry matter, 4.47; protein, .39; 
carbo-hydrates, 2.33; fats, .21. 5 pounds
wheat—Drv matter, 4.47; protein. .51; car
bo-hydrates, 3.46; fats, .08. Totals—Dry 
matter, 22.55; protein, 2.46; carbo-hydrates, 
12.06; fats, .62; N. R., 1:5.L

Comparing this with the first trial ra
tion given above, it Is Interesting to note 
that by using alfalfa we have secured 
an excess of protein, although we have 
decreased the wheat. This points to a 
general truth that by using alfalfa, mell- 
lotus and cowpea hay, we may avoid the 
necessity of purchasing cotton-seed meal, 
linseed meal and other grains rich In pro-

II .-B E E F  RATIONS.
Working with these same feeds, we find 

that we can combine them Into beef ra
tions easily by re-arranging the first trial 
milk ration, la which sorghum was used, 
by changing the corn meal from 5 pounds 
to 7 1-2 pi^nds, and ddlng 3 pounds of 
cotton-seed meal.

BEEF RATION.
(Using sorghum hay anU. grains.)

10 pounds sorghum hay—Dry matter, 
8.20; protein. .24; carbo-hydrates. 4.06; 
fats. .12. 5 pound» oats—Dry matter, 4.45; 
protein, .46; carbo-hydrate», 2.31; fats, .2L
7 1-2 pounds corn meal—Dry matter, 7.70; 
protein, .58; carbo-hydrates, 4.98; fats, .3L
2 1-2 pounds wheat—Dry matter, 2.23; pro- 
tlen, .25; carbo-hydrates. L78; fau , .04.
3 pounds cotton-seed meal—Dry matter, 
2.28; protein, .93; carbo-hydrate», .42; fats, 
.30. Totals—Dry matter, 24.87; protein, 
2.46; carbo-hydrates, 13.56; fats, .93; N. R., 
1.-6.L Standard for beef beginning to fat
ten—Dry matter, 30.00; protein, J.06; car- 
bv-hydrates, 15.00; fats, .5; N. R., 1:6A.

In order to change the first trial ration 
aiKt make it conform to the beef feeding 
requirements. It was necessary to In
crease the com  meal and supply cotton
seed meal, in addition. It should be noted 
in this connection that the standard re
quired for feeding young steers varies 
from that necessary In feeding mature 
steers and In feeding breeding cows the 
requiements are also changed as com
pared with cows at pasture in carrying 
calves, so that the rations must be 
changed to agree with the age o f the ani
mal and with other conditions obtaining 
at the time fed.

RATION FOR WORK STOCK.
In Texas it Is advisable to feed very 

Uttle wheat to horses and mules, and in 
prepamg the rations found below I have 
omitted It entirely, using in raUon No. 1 
oats sd sorghum nay, and in No. S com  
«rxt slCalfa. The first o f these rations is 
not approved by feeding czperUnoe nor 

4kr seáegttflc lavestlgatíeo» ft Is g ls«»

REARING CALVES.—The following 
paper was prepared by Messrä. 
"VN’̂ alden and Short oi the graduat

ing class of the A. and M. college: 
DRY GRAIN R.4.TIONS.

! We find after considerable research 
I that very few experiments have been 
I made along this line. In fact we have 
! been unable to find any experiment 
that had been conducted for the spe- 

j cial purpose of determining what grain 
rations were best for rearing weaned 
calves. C. F. Curtiss, however, has 

I presented some very Interesting data I in Bulletin No. 32 of the Iowa station.
: He fed six grade Shorthorn steer calves 
' until they were something over two 
i years old, when they were sold for beef.
; He divided his experiment Into six 
; periods of four months each, with the 
exception of the first period, which 

! lasted 97 days. Careful account was 
kept of the feeds used during each 

j period so that we are enabled to derive 
I the following facts for the Instruction 
of those concerned in calf feeding.

These calves were about four months 
old' and weighed at the beginning of 
the experiment 247 pounds each. The 
six calves were each fed the following 
amounts of feed per day: Mixed hay
3.9 pounds; corn meal, 2.71 pounds; 
oats 2.04 pounds, and linseed meal .4‘> 
pounds. Each calf made an average 
gain of 1.44 pounds per day. The aver
age cost per pound of gain was .I.SS 
cents. Average dry matter required to 
make one pound of gain was 5.S0 
pounds.

A BREED TEST.
At the Maine statlen, Jordan con

ducted an experiment for the purpose 
of determining the relative growth of 
calves of three different breeds of c.nt- 
tle, when using feeds of the same char
acter; also to determine the effect of 
rations of different “ nutritive ratios.”  
Two steer calves of each breed, Hol
stein. Shorthorn and Hereford, were 
selected for the trial. Rations No. 1 
and 2 were fed to the Holstein calves; 
Nos. 3 and 4 to the Shorthorn and Nos. 
5 and 6 to the Herefords, and were as 
follows.

j Ration No. 1: Hay, cotton seed
I meal, ground oats, wheat bran and 
I silage.
I Ration No. 2; Hay, ground oats,
1 wheat bran, corn meal and ensilage, 
j Ration No. 3: Hay, cotton seed
j meal, ground oats, wheat bran and en
silage.

I Ration No. 4: Hay, ground oats, 
wheat bran, corn meal and ensilage, 

j Ration No. 5: Hay, cotton seed
meal, ground oats, wheat bran and 

I ensilage.
i Ration No. 6: Hay, ground oats,
j wheat bran, corn meal and ensilage.
I All consumed approximately the 
j following amounts of feed: Hay 9.5
I pounds: grain, 3.5 pounds, and ennl- 
I läge 7.9 pounds per day. The"animal9 
were fed for 233 days. The Holsteins 
made*the best gains, one gaining 1.9 
pounds per day. "While the Shorthorns 

j made the least, one showing a gain of 
only 1.4 pounds per day. Those fed 

I cotton seed meal (which was the ra
tion with a narrow nutritive ratio) 
gave better gains than tho.se fed corn 
meal, with a wide nutritive ratio.

FEEDING MILK AND GRAIN.
At the Mississippi Experiment eta- 

' tlon, Irby fed eight lots, of one grade 
Holstein and two grade Jersey calves 
each. He wished to compare the 
breeds, and also to find the feeding 
value of the following feed stuffs: Lot 
A received skimmed milk and cotton 
seed meal; lot B, whole milk; lot 
C, skimmed milk and wheat bran; lot 

: D. Blackford’s food; lot E, corn 
i chops: lot F. skimmed milk; lot G, 
crushed cotton seed, and lot H, cnish- 
ed cotton seed. The entire cost of feed- ! 
Ing was greatest where whole milk was | 
fed. The least cost was where corn ' 
chops were fed. The greatest cost per 
pound of gp’aln was in the com ration, 
14.16 cents. The least cost was In the 
ration of crushed cotton seed, 2.1 cents. 
Irby concludes that grade Jerseys in
creased in weight faster than did grade 
Holstein. Whole milk was fed at a I loss. Cotton seed was the cheapest of 

! the feeds used.

BARGAIN COLUMN.
Advertise Your Bergains t i e n t  I  

cents per word each iasertioa.

UVESTOCK.

14C0 HEAD of well Improved heifers, ts 
and o6, about equal number of each. Many 
wltli calves. Many will calve this month 
and next. Good colors; r«»ds and roans. 
Price J1S.50 per head. Fine stock. GEO. R. 
JOHNSTON & SON. San Antonio, Tex.

OAKLAND HERD—Victor M. iMMl and 
Galahads Pride 139S03 heads herd. Bui:» 
and heifers for sale. Slnjrlo or by earload 
a specalty. 120 head to selecr from. Boid 
In Texas since 1891 eleven hundred and 
fifty bulls. T. W. Ragsduls & Soa. Paris, 
Mo.

STEERS FOR SALE—400 ones an< twoe. 
Improved and show pood color*. Located 
on mv Goliad ranch, near Berclatr. Write 
V. WEISS, Lock-box S7S, Beaumont, 
Texas.

TO TRADE FOR STOCK.—Complete up- 
to-date machinery for 3-pin outfit til first 
class condition. J. H. ROPER, Itasoi^ 
Texas.
1100 HEAD of pood 2. 3 and 4-y«ar-old 
steers; 10 per rent cut back. Price ^  
head. GKO. B. JOHNSTON A SON, Soa 
Antonio, Tex.
BULLS FOR SALK—All the beef breed» 
represented; apes to suit. Careful attsn« 
tlon to c-der-. THE GEO. B. LOVINCI 
COMPANY", C.attlo and Ranch Commis
sion Dealers. Fort Worth. Texas.

SHORTHORN COWS FOR SALE—I bars 
24 extra choice. Well-bred and hlch-grad» 
Shorthorn cows, ail red, from 3 to 8 years| 
13 calve» now and ail others will brln# 
calves shortly. All were bred to a regis
tered Shorthorn hull. Will sell bull wlthl 
the cows. Am polne to sell. Write or call 
on me. G. B. MORTON, Haslet, Tarrant 
county, Texas.
FOR S.^I.E—Steers, cows and calvee; MO 
ones, 1200 twos, 2iX) threes, steers: 1000 cows 
and calves. Cattlea in aood sliape. Spring 
delivery. Write M’ FADDIN & WEISS. 
Beaumon/, Texas.

CATTLE AND RANi'HES FOR SALE— 
Cattle of all classes, on both sides of th® 
quarantine line. Improved ranches, with 
or without cattle. Write us your wants; 
or. If in a hurry, c.all up lonp-dlstanc® 
telephon® number 219 twe pay th® 
charpes). THE GEO. B. LOVING COM
PANY. Cattle and Ranch Commlaslon 
Dealers, Fort Worth, Teas.

600 FINE, well Improved cows for sale, 
many of them with calve® and mor® will 
have calves this month and next. Calves 
thrown In; 10 per cent cut bark. All good 
colors: reds and roans. Price $22.50 p®r 
head. GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON, B̂ an 
Antonio, Tex.

R A N C H E S  AN D  P A S T U R E S .

WANTED—Tracts of land Jn Waatgra 
Texas, from ten thousand acres up, suit
able for cattle ranches. Improved or un
improved, leased or owned In fe® slmpl®, 
with or without cattle. Properties abov® 
the quarantine line preferred. Addrsss 
THE GEO. B. T-OVTNG COMPANY, C it
ile and Banch Comml»»ion Dealers, Fort 
Worth. Texas.

IMPROVED RANCHES FOR SALE. 
1.'". oco acres in the Panhandle, consisting 

o f 8000 acres deeded land In a solid body, 
2.Vi0 acres school land, balance leased. En
tire tr.act fenced and eposa-fenced Into 
three pastures. Watered with tlx wind
mills In good running order.

fiO.noo acres leased land. 250 miles iMst 
of Fort Worth and 75 miles south of the 
IVxas and Paclflc. Well Improved, good 
pr.a.ss and water. Leases long tlm® and 
low r.ate. J

4'  000-acre ranch on Pecos rlrcr, one- 
half deeded land, balance leased; water
ed with live wells and wind mills. Good 
nroteetjon—a first class breeding ranch. 
Price $1.00 per acre for deeded land, leas®» 
and improvements thrown In.

For full Information, adilress 
THE GEO. D. I-OVING COMPANY. 
Cattle and Ranch Conimls.slon I»ealers, 

Fort Worth, Tex,

M ISC E LLA N E O U S .

I $1000 P.TTY'H an eatahllshed business 
¡with ofllce furniture and buKtness run- 
nlnpr. Proprietor steps out and you st®p 
in business. Net profits about $2000 a 

! year. Reason for selllnir. too much other 
¡business to look afl'-r. Don’ t answer un
less vou have the r.-ish. A<Idresa TEXAS 

I  ST'PPLY CO., McLeod Hotel, Dallas, Tex.

flow to CufO Hnitis.
"When tho meat is taken up to b» 

dried, wash It in clean water as hot 
as yon can bear it and while damp 
sprinkle borax over the fleshy side of 
every piece, and you need not hsTS 
any fear of Insects, although the bam» 
and shoulders hang in the amokchouss 
until cured without even a sack on 
them, af the summer Is very dry, re
wash and put more borax on in July 
and August The taste of the meat 1» 
not injured. It Is Inexpensive and pre
serves meat from taint. Each ham may, 
be tied up in a canvas or paper bag, 
or they may he left hanging in a cool, 
dry place and will be found in excel
lent condition when wanted for use.

Shoulders should be cured in the 
same way. In smoking meat bang 
your hams in the smokehouse and 
build your fire of any wood which 
burns slowly with but little blaze.

T. A. Smart of Kansas Ctly bought 
300 head of heifer yearlings from the 
Louisville Land and Cattle company of 
King county. He paid 520 per bead, 
delivery to be made Oct 1.

The Chance of a Lifetiine
— A T  —

F O R T  W O R T H  S T O C K  Y A R D S .
Wednesciay, 27th June Next

Rorget Nof* Negteot It*

FIRST DISPERSION SALE OF REGISTERED G A IU E '
IN  T H E  H I S T O R Y  O P  T E X A S .

My entire herd of Re^stered Herefords at auction. Nothing reserred. 
Nothing at private sale. A  few week.s ago money would hardly h*T« 
bought them. Now vou can price and take every one of my favorite cows. 
“ IK A R D  2D OF SU N N Y SID E .”  the G RAN D EST BU LL that E V B B
TROD TE X A S SO IL ; “ E L B E R T A ,”  m y choice at the great Kansaa City 
sale last fall, and purchased to use on IK A R D  2D'S heifers.

I C H A LLE N G E  TE X A S to name a bull anywhere in the State, of 
any beef breed, that can show such a record as can IK A R D  2D OF SUN
N Y SID E . NO BU LL CAN EQ U AL the number or amount of prizes that 
ha has won individually.

NO B U LL can show such a herd of great prize winner»—both hnll» 
and cows—as are the calves of this G RAN D  CH AM PION  B U LL. The 
L IS T  W IL L  SOON BE PU B LISH E D ,

Watch for It ; Read It; Think About it.
A ll the calves, but one, are ^  him. A ll cow» have calves or are ia 

calf by IK A R D  » »  or by E L B E R T A .

READ WHAT I HAVE TO SAY ABOUT ELBERTA NEXT WEEK. 

Send for Sale Catalogue, giring pedigrees and fa ll description» to

M .  S .  G O R D W , fftitlie rfR i T u i i .
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T E X A S  S TO C K  ANT> F A B M  JO UBXAI<«

$ 15.000
F O R  A  G U E S S

PROVIDED IT’S THE BEST GUESS.

Texas Stock and Farm Journal.
Publisliod Ererj Wedn«sday By

SrOCK AND FARM JOCRNAL COMPANY.
S. R. W illiams, Présidant.

OiBoa «X PubllcatloM 31« Malm ttraat, 
OaliM, Texas. *

Fort Worth Ofloo, Scott-Harrold Bids.

Will run an excursion to Kansas Cttj | date the vrestest rice produdnf state
during the national conTention of the | In the Union.
Democratic party, taking along friends 
and guests from the Southwest. A 
round trip tickets is given free to every 
one sending twenty yearly subscribers 
to the Journal.’'

San Aatonio Office, 2 l6  Siala Plana.

(Copyrighted by Pres$ Publishing Association, 1S99. All rights reserved)

$ 2 5 , 0 0 0  li  G i v e n  A w a y
Are Yon Interested in the Greatest 

Country on the Globe ?
I f  so, send yonr guess and subscription to

Tbs Texas Stock and Farm Journal
and receive a certificate which w ill entitle 
you to participate iu the distribution of 
$25,000.00 to be distributed in 1,000 cash prizes 
by the PRESS PU B LISH IN G  ASSO C IA 
TION  OF D ETROIT, M IOH., among those 
making the nearest guess or estimate of the 
population of the United States and Terri
tories, as shown by the official oonsus of IWO.

W e have made arrangements with TH E 
PRESS P U B L IS H IN G  ASSO CIATIO N  to 
enable our subscribers to participate in the 
distribution of prizes, amounting to $25,000.

OUR O FFER  :

YOUR G U ESS.

U N T IL  F U R T H E R  N OTICE everyone who 
sends us $1.00 for one year’s subscription to 

The Journal will be entitled to one guess. Present subscribers m ay 
take advantage of this offer and their subscription will bo extended 
one year from date of expiration. No advance is made La the price of 
our paper; you get the guess absolutely free.

When you send in your subscription you make your guess. Be sure 
and write your name, addre.ss and guess as plainly as possible. As 

soon as we receive your subscription we will fill out and send you a certificate corresponding to 
guees made by you, which will entitle you to any prize that you may draw. Be sure and keep 
your certificate. W e will file the duplicate with The Press Publishing Association. Every sub
scriber will receive as many certificates and have as many guesses as he sends yearly subscrip
tions to the Journal. Got your friends and neighbors to subscribe.

V A L U A B L E  I N F O R M A T I O N
To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, wo furnish the following data:

P R IZ E S  TO  BE A W A R D E D  A S  F O L L O W S :
To the nearest correct guess.....................$15 .000
To the 2nd......................................................  6,000.00
To the 3rd..................  1,000.00
To the 4th....................................................... 500.00
To the 6th....................................................... .300.00
To the 6th....................................................... 200.00
To the 7th....................................................... 100.00
To the 8th......................................................  00.00

*To the 9th...................................................... 80.00
To tlie 10th....................................................  75.00
To the n t h ....................................................  60.00
To the 12th....................................................  60.00
To the 13th....................................................  40.00
JTo the 1̂4th .. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8*!i.00
To the loth ....................................................  80.00
To the 16th....................................................  25.00
To the 17th.......................................  20.00
To the 18th....................................................  15.00
To the 19th..............  15.00
To the 20th....................................................  16.00
To the next 180 nearest correct guesses,

$5.00 each amounting to ........................ 900.0
To the next 100 nearest correct guesses,

$4.00 each, amounting to .....................  400.0
To the next 100 nearest correct guesses,

$2.60 each, amounting to .....................  250.0
To the next 2U0 nearest correct guesses,

$2.00 each, amounting to .....................  400.0
To the next 400 nearest correct guesses,

$1.00 each, amounting to .....................  400.0

Year
Total

Population Increase
Per
Cent

1790^ * 3 929 214.. ......... 929,214. .............81
1800^ 5.308,483.. .........  1,.379,269. .............86
1810.. .........  2,012.398. • • • a 0 e >S7
1820.. ...........  9.038,453.. .........  2,317,572. • •eoo*«« 32
1830..
!&«)..

......... 12.860.020.. ......... 8,221,.767. .............83
........... 17,069,453., ______ 4,209.4.33. .............83

18,50.. ........... 23.191,878.. .........  6,122,423. .............85
I860.. ...........31,443„32l.. .. .. 8,251,455. .............35
1870.. ...38,558,371.. .........  7,115,050. .............22
1880.. ......... 11,597,412.

.........12,466,467
.............80

1890.. ........... 62,622,250.. ........... 26

The population of 1900 at an increase of 21% ovpr
the population would b e ..................... 75,772,922.

(An increase of 18,150,672.)
A t an increase of 22% it would b e ----- 78,899,144.

(An increase of 18,776,894.)
A t an increase of 23,1̂  it would b e .........77,025,368

' (An increase of 14,403,116.)
At an increase of 24̂ 6 it would b e .........77,651,688.

(An increase of 15,029,338.)
At an increase of 2h% it would b e , .......78,277,812.

(An increase of 15,655,562.)

This is One of the Greatest Offers 
Ever Made.

In case of a tie, or that two or more estimat
ors are equally correct, prizes will be divided 
equally between them.

This contest will close one month before the 
population has been officially announced by the 
Director of the United States Census at W ash
ington, D. C., and The Journal will announce 
the date when the guessing will close.

Total, 1,OCX)prizes, amounting to . . .  $26,000.00

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.

N A M E ......— ...........................................

T O W N .................. ....... ..................

S T A T E .......................... ..........

M Y  G U E SS............................. ........... .

R E M E M B E R  $ 1 5 , O O P
The Press Publishing Association has deposited $25,000 In the Central Saving« Bank o f  D e

troit, Mich., for the express pm-pose of paying the prizes.
TH E  CASH  MUST ACCO M PAN Y YO U R ORDER, 

yea». You get the gueM A B SO L U TE LY  FR EE .

TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL. Dallas, Fort Worth or San Antonio-

The Journal costs you only $1.00 per

The above offer Is enough to enlist the interest of every one, but It U not all the Journal pro
poses to do for its subscribers in the next six weeks.

Every remittance of $1.00 for one year’s subscription to the Journal Is being numbered in 
the order in which it is received and opened, and every 99th subscriber so remitting and numbered 
will receive complimentary from the Journal a round-trip ticket to the Democratio National Con
vention.

This applies to old as well ae to new subscribers and, like the preceding offer, runs only to June 
25. A ct without delay if you would profit by them. Address

T E X A S  S T O C K  A N D  F A R M  J O U R N A L ,

D A LLA S, FORT W O RTH , or SAN  AN TON IO, T E X A S .

Subscription, $1.00 a Year.
TKXAS STOCK AND FARMJOURNAL hat 

the Jarffett ^araQ(e<9<i eircolaiioo of nay ag* 
ricnltural or lire »lock publication in Texas.

C tK m an ietb oti td^lrejMd $• tUhtr 9t tnr thrtt 
will recelTc prompt *tt«&tldt. A« « matur of eOBvta* 
ieoct to Uf. how«T«r, w« would a*k that all boaioei« 
eommualtatloBt a* Aell ai thoao iat?ad«d for publlea* 
tioa, be addreatod to ear Uallaa ofl(.:e.

Prizefighter Jim Corbett is a prospec
tive candidate for congress in a New 
York city district, and if he happens to 
hit an issue In the race no doubt it 
will olear the ropes at the first whack.

Xotarad at tke potiofBce at X>a!Iaa, Taxa*, ftr traaialt* 
•lOB through tho maiif at »ecood eUaa matter.

The Following Novel and Attractive Proposal W ill Inter
est all the Readers of the Journal— W e Have 

Arranged That They Shall Share 
in its Benefits:

IfOTlCf: *ro TH E PUBLIC.
Notice U berebj given the publie tliat oalr per eonf 

bolding written vredeatlals elgaed bo an officer of the 
Stock and Farm Joaraal Co., are entitled to rcpreecot 
Texae Stock and Farm Journal in any capacity.

OTOCK a :to Yah u  JovxrtAL co., rubli«h«ra.

TH E F A R M E R S ’ IN T E R E S T  IN IN.
Secretary of Agriculture James WiU 

son is now in the South inspecting the 
work done at some of the government 
experiment stations. In an Interview 
given out at Knoxville, Tennessee, he 
said that one important result of the 
growth of manufacturing industries in 
the South would be to build up better 
markets In reach of Southern farmers.

TH E  L IV E S T O C K  C E N S U S .
The taking of the livestock census of 

the country has been commenced and,
< in order that the ends sought may he 
i attained it is essential that the cattle
men shall not only throw no obstacles 
in the way of the enumerators but 
shall lend them every possible assist
ance in the compilation of complete 
and accurate reports. All answers giv
en to question will be considered stric'- 
ly confidential and in no case can any | 
man’s business standing he affected by 
the showing made by him. Neitht.' 
will there be any tax levied in accord
ance with the figures given nor will 
the estimates become available for such 
a purpose. There is, in fact, nothing 
which can be considered in any way 
prejudicial to the interests of the live
stock owners.

It Is Intended to procure a reliable 
statement of the livestock in the coun
try to take the place of the more or less 
fallablous estimates which have hith
erto been made. Prices of livestock 
depend on the laws of supply and de
mand and in order to receive the best

Germany has over $1,000,000,000 In
vested on the Western continent, which 

fhelps to explain why she squirms 
i Whenever Uncle Sam says anything 
about the Monroe Doctrine.

The ‘^ rm o n y ” for which politicians 
clamor Is the harmony that agrees on 
a division of the spoils and enters the i 
state of Bomniiabulism that precedes 
political death. \

The Journal subscriber gets the best 
of everything good that ̂  to be had, 
including the best Stockland farm 
nevv'spaper printed between the two 
oceans.

CATTLE FOR MALTA.

CoMSul Gront Reports a Good Open> 
' lag fo r  aa  E xteasive Trade 

With the Islaad.

This Is a feature of industrial develop 
ment which has had but little consid- i prices for his stock the grower should 
eration here, but which is one of its know what the country produces and 
most material Incidents. The staple . ^he supply on hand. It is for his bene- 
productlons of Texas to-day are cot- i that the census is taken. The enum- 
ton, cattle and wheat, which comprise erctors for Texas, C. M. Barnes, Dan 
the bulk of its marketable products. It  ̂ q_ Lively and Don Biggers, are now at 
would be vastly to the advantage of the 
producers oi these things if the hu.ue 
demand for them should be greatiy In.-

John H. Grout, American consul at 
Malta, writes as follows to the state 
department in reference to the ship
ment of American cattle to Malta: 

“ While at home on leave last sum
mer, I had several conferences with 

I cattle dealers relative to exporting 
I animals to Malta. Since my return 
I have been following the matter up, 
and as a result I am pleased to say that 
it is now being seriously considered 
by local meat importers. In the matter 
of cattle, Malta has for years been

creased. Yet they may be exported at 
a profit. Not so, however, with minor 
productions, such as those of the or- i press will be defeated by a large ma
chará and garden, which must, neces- ' jorlty In the Mexican Chamber of Dep- 
sarily, depend on the Texas demand | uties. It would probably fare better 
for profitable sale, except at brief Intef- j in the Texas legislature, which has re- 
vals when, on account of advantage in | fused, time after tl'me, to give decent 
seasons, they command a monopoly in | consideration to a .measure to carry

out the constitutional provisions for

W’ork/and the stockmen shou ld .^  pre- ¡trading with Odessa and Tunis. The 
pared to and readily answer the census i animals used are much lighter in 
inquiries.

14 per cent of unprofitable cows from 
its number the herd would have aver  ̂
aged 411 pound« of milk and 17 pounds 
of butter fat more than it did. The av
erage income per cow would have ex
panded- 23 per cent, and the receipts 
less the cost of feed expanded 19 per 
cent had the herd been contracted by 
elimating this 12 per cent of unprofit
able cow machines.

The dairy industry must expand not 
only by eliminating the unprofitable 
cows, but by eliminating the least prof
itable. Out of 28 head of common 
cows owned by the Kansas state agri
cultural college them were 5 that 
brought an average income of $28.89 
above the cost of feed. There were an
other 5 that brought an average of 
$6.35 above the cost of feed, or a differ
ence of 455 per cent.

True dairy expansion Involves the 
grading up of a herd not only by se
lection but also by breeding. There is 
no question among Intelligent stock
breeders but that animals that have 

i been bred and selecjed for years and 
' even centuries along diary lines are 
much better adapted to the economical 
production of dairy products than cows 
of no particular breeding. With all-the 
feed and care that we could give them, 
he herd of common cows owned by the 

nsas state agricultural college aver
aged only 270 pounds of butter per 
headper annum. Herds of pure-blood 
and high-grade dairy animals in other 
states am^veraging as high as 350 to 
400 poundsxjf butter per cow per an
num. This ^ o w s  what a well-con
structed cow machine will do. At pres
ent It Is possible ny securing well-bred 
males and by selecHon to grade up a 
herd of common c o w ^ o  a herd of ex
cellent producers in a\pomparatively 
short time.

During the past two year's the Kan 
sas experiment station has test
ing several combinations of feeHs, and 
we have found that on pasture or^with 
soiling crops we can produce a pound 
of butter fat at from 6 to 9 cents p «  
pound. On alfalfa and Kaffir corn meal 
we produced butter fat at 11.9 per 
pound; with Kaffir com meal one-third.

Lsd*rd F o lM  
oli, deubU

FOR SALK—I>oublo stsai
Durham Cow, S yaan olA 
standard Polled Durham heifer. S years 
old, ISO; double Standard Polled Durt 
bull, 10 months old, |73; double Stand 
herd bull, S years old. nw. w rite 
description and breeding. Ship over 
Santa Fe. C. E. BCHEEI. Chamberaburr, 
Clark county. Mo.
WHO WANTS HIMt—Regletared Berk
shire boar, IT months weighing now 
600 pounds. In breeding condition a sure 
breeder or, one of his sons, now six 
months old. weighs 146 pounds, and wa 
think the best to his age we have ever 
seen, shape, points and finish eonaldered. 
For full particulars, write C. D. DICK
SON & CO., Mt. Pleasant, Titus county, 
Texas.
WANTEE>—To purchase, flock of grads 
Angora or Mexlcan goata. Ad4ress BY
RON VAN RAUB. Van Raub. Texas

iW . C. M FA IX . of Weatherford, Texas, 
who has a fine herd of Angora goata. Is I feeding a carload for market; also. 60 
head of full blood nannies, at 13.60 per 
head, and three fine billies at. $16.00 for 
two-year-olds, or 110 for ons-year-olds.
RANCHES AND CATTLE FOR SALE.

66.000 acres leased and 4000 deeded land 
on the Rio Grande, south o f quarantine, 

i stocked with 2500 cattle.I 18,000 acres In a solid body between Ban 
Angelo and the Pecos river, fenced and 

i otherwise Improved and stocked with 900 
I head of good stock cattle. Must be sold. 
Desirable terms on land.

l.Vl.OOO-aere ranch (nearly all leased land) 
south of quarantine line and 10,000 stock 
cattle A l>argaln.

4<-.000-acre leased range and 2000 stock 
rattle, south of quarantine. Will sell one- 
half Interest If desired.

For further information, address,
THE OEO. B. I.OVING COMPANY, 
Cattle and Ranch Commission Dealers, 

Fort Worth, Ts*.
W ANTED—Contract to 
.V»0 head of good cattle. 
Terrell. Tex.

buv from 200 to 
T. M. TURNER.

I FOR SAI.E-30 head of well bred Amer- 
ilcRii marcs, l.i to 16 hands high; all bred 
back to the Jack: 9 head mule and 3 head 
horse rolls, all at $2,1 around. Also 1 lack 
16 hands high. f'/m. and 1 standard-bred 
stallllon $2(>0. J. T. Day. Rhome, Tex.
i'OR SALE—200 head of horses will sell In 
lots and on terms to suit purchaser. S. (3. 
S THOMAS. Rianket. Texas.

W A R N IN G S .

TTCE—All parties driving cattle north
Ints on the Fort Worth and Denver

weight than the American. People

A bill restricting*the liberty of the and I believe it will be some  ̂ bran one-third and oats one-third, with | fr/,ŝ pSî '̂o"n̂ ĥe Vmis%^^  ̂o"f Vhe nS gU -
*  ̂ ' years, should American cattle come to i what Kaffir corn stover the cows would I Coiema^.and and Cattle Company. Par-

Malta, before they will come into gen- I eat, we produced butter fat at 10.8 , Ues Orivihg to EstHiine or 
eral use. However, I have talked with I cents per pound; with Kaffir corn meal j c q lk m a n  COmI
a merchant here who has seen our cat- j one-half and soy bean meal one-half, ' p a n y . Jack \\voo*ds. Joe Mri rick, w. 
tie loaded at Liverpool, and who now | with all the Kaffir corn stover the cows Morrison, Frankv^inch, J. B. Pope, w . J. 
holds the contract for supplying the | desired, we produced butter fat at 12.31^^'*"*'

outside markets.
Crop diversification, which Is so 

much talked about, is only feasible 
with home markets, and home markets 
can only be created by the building up 
of Industries which will support them. 
Hence it is that no class is more vitally 
interested in the progress of the man
ufacturing movement than the farm
ers of Texas, who are too remote from 
the large established markets to sell 
them anything except staple products, 
which are not perishable.

the liberty of the press.

Texas Is shipi>ing large quantities of 
chickens and oggs to Cuba, and when 
the Pearl of the Antilles is fully devel-

I navy and army at Malta. His name 
is Mr. L. Apap, and his place of busi
ness is at No. 26 B. Strada Mercantl, 
Valletta, Malta.

“ Mr. Apap tells me he would like to 
get American cattle for his thade here

i cents per pound. When we w^re obllg- 
1 ed to buy high-priced concentrates, 
I such as oil meal or cotton seed meal, 
j the cost of producing a pound of butter 
1 fat increased to 15, 16 and 17 cents per 
pound. In figuring the above costs the

M E D !ììò^L .

if he can secure at the right figures i feeds grown on the farm were charged

DR. W. AI.LEN—Specially. Organlo, syi- 
temlc, chronic, lingering and compllcatad 
diveascs. Both eerc.«. Call or Writ». 
Medlcln* sent In all diseases. OfficM 150 
Elm street, Dallas. Texas.

the average type he saw at Liverpool 
some years ago. He asked me for the

: oped under the Impetus of American i addresses of American cattle dealers.
; laws and administration, it will require 
several fleets to transport the com
merce between these two kindred 
states. J

Exile to Siberia without trial has 
been abolished by order of the Czar 
In its outward forms, despotism slrjws 
no signs of decay In the far east, but 
the spirit of progress is slowly eating 
away at Its vitals. The inevitable re
sult will be hastened by the appearance 
of the American In the orient

It Is to the public Interest that the 
federal census to be taken In June 
should be made as accurate as possible, 
and to that end every citizen should 
lend his aid to the enumerators. At 
home as well ae abroad, it Is desirable 
to know the whole truth about Texas, 
and this is the way to get it.

F R E IG H T  R A T E  D IS T U R B A N C E S .
The present freight rate complica

tions in Texas are significant chiefly 
because they serve to show How little 
real progress has been made in the set
tlement of this question. Because of | 
conditions growing out of rivalry in j 
Interstate traffic, the state railway i 
commission established a rate from 
Texarkana to Texas common points of 
five cents per 100 pounds. This action 
upset the rate situation throughout 
Texas, and the whole subject of freight 
tariffs Is now up for consideration by 
the state railway commission. One 
proposal, which is favored by several 
railroads, is to abolish the common 
point system, under which the towns 
throughout the most thickly settled 
part of the state have the same rate 
on all shipments from outside the state, 
and to substitute in its stead a divis
ion of the states into three groups, each 
of which would have a rate peculiar to 
Itself. Unanimity of opinion on this 
subject seems to be impossible for the 
reason that the color of self-interest 
affects more or less every point of 
view. The division of opinion among 
railroad managers Is quite as serious as 
it Is among shippers of different local
ities. To reaclTapproximate justice un- reports for April were $118,926,-
der such conditions a tribunal free of ! largest volume ever reached
any Ulnt of selfish interest is neces- | for that month. Th« American Invasion 
sary. 'The occasion gives the state I of European markets Is a matter that 
railway commission a chance to prove

which I was able to give him, and 
the result is that he is now in cor
respondence with them with a view to 
purchasing our cattle. He has not 
closed with any particular firm, and 
to those desiring to enter the field 
I would say that Mr. Apap's demand 
will be between 250 and 450 cattle per 
month. I have given Mr. Apap an ap
proximate freight rate per head, and he 
believes that, notwithstanding the fact 
that he pays out £1 ($4.86) freight 
per head for the cattle he gets from 
Odessa and other ports, if he can get 
our cattle at low enough terms, or on 
nearly the same basis, the difference 
in freights between New York and 
Malta and Odessa and Malta will be 
well offset by reason of his being able 
to carry American cattle to better ad
vantages than those he has been using. 
The Odessa cattle which he has dealt in 
have averaged from 550 to 700 pounds.

at the price the farmer could realize for 
them on the local market.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Aidvertisements inserted in 

this department af two cents 
per word.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

FOR SALE—Flv* bcautirnl S t B«rt)«rd 
pups. S. LEMLY, Texarkana. T u a«.

FOR SALE- 
groy hounds, 
lake $100 for the lot. 
Angelo, Tex.

have 19 fin«, fu ll-g rp ^  
Extra good wolf dog«, will 

!.. C. DVPRÊa, Ban

WF, will mall you an $S silk shirt watat or 
skirt made to your measure for LIN 
Write for samples and particular«. Will 
mall to two persons In eaich town. WM* 
BARR & CO.. Port Worth. Tex.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
FORT XV’ORTH, TEXAS.

Established 1377. Capital $300,000; surplus 
$150,000.

OFFICERS.
M. B. Loyd, president- D. C. Bennett 

vice prealdent; W. E. Connell, cashier; 
T. W. Slack, assistant cashier.

DIRECTORS.

NO LICE or Mites where Lake's Llo* and 
Mite Killer is used. Sample 10c.. for saJa 
by druggists. I.AKE M'FG. CO., Dalla«^ 
Texas.■<
DEAVEY' HAY PRESS—Three men and'a

Prlcjbales a day. 
OUNLOCK. agent.

I Aguinaldo advise« the Filipinos to ; #, . -I i i American shippers should obtain «
welcome the American commissioners ¡ ..^terinary s certificate to the effect that
and talk freely with them, which is an | the cattle are in good condition, and

, indication that he is already begrinnlng that for three months previous to the
to appreciate the blessings of Amerl- shipment no disease among cattle Ti'as 

' epidemic at the place from which
I can Institutions. Under Spanish rule cattle come. This must be certified
; the Filipino who talked freely ever  ̂to by the British consular officer near-
' thereafter held his peace. j cst the place of origin or at the port

--------------------------  j of shipment. The certificate must be
Beckham’s title to the governorship j placed in the custody of the captain of

of Kentucky has been upheld by the , carrying the cattle and be pro-
T. J V - ' duced to the customs officers uponUnited States supreme court, which ne- i arrival at Malta, before the cattle will
cessltates another state election there ' be allowed to land. Upon arrival, the 
this fall. The campaign will soon be i cattle are weighed by the port authori-
under way, and then the war news from i  ̂duty of 4 shillings (97 cents)

per 175 pounds is imposed.

M. B. Loyd, R. K. Wylie, S. B. Bur
nett, R. B. Masterson, W. 'r. Waggoner. 
D. C. Bennett, Geo. Jackson, Zano Cettl, 

His need is for much heavier cattle, j J. L. Johnson, W. E. Ilalaell. YV. E. Con- 
In good condition.’ ’Ao ,.ao.or.,io *1.«  First class facilities for the handling ofAs regards shipments o f cattle, the accounts of bankers, merchants or stock- 
requirements at this port are as fol- men.

mule can press 200 
$cr)00. Apply W. C.
Victoria, Texas.

MANY COMPANifeJ 
tnsurajice. Ths Aetna

THERE ARE 
writing accident iMis more than their combined assets. Is
sues as liberal a policy as any company 
doing a legitimate business, and pays Its 
Texas Claims from its Texas office. Good 
agents wanted .and business solicited 
throughout Texas, the Indian. Oklahoma
and .'ew Mexico Territori*«. W.
LUC.4S. General Agent, Dallas, Texas.

RANCHES AND CATTLE FOR EX
CHANGE.

SEND ONE DOLLAR—Cut this out and 
mall to us at once .enclosing on« dollar, 
and we will send you a beautiful twenty- 
one-piece china tea set handsomely dec
orated In three-color floral patterns. Tkl« 
eet consists of 6 cup«, 6 saucers. 6 plates, 
tea pot, sugar bowl and cream pitcher.

i BrIc-a-brac, 2 and 4 Sherman St, Ctaloa- I  go. III.I ------------------- ----- -—------------------  ■ ■" - —
I DETECTIVES FURNISHED to t*«at« 
stock thieves, fence cut leys, and to fur- 

; nish «vldenoe In all criminal Inveatlga-
upon to pay reasonable Income. For fur- il^ rlxK 'S D F T E C T IV F  AG ther particulars call on or address. W IL- »ET^ECTIVK AHE.'iCY, Hous-
LIAMS & WINTERS. Commission Deal- j  ̂ ____________ ______________ ,
era In Ranches and Cattle, Fort Worth,

first class blackb-nd farm or stock farm 
In either of the blackland counties of Cen
tral or North Texas. Owner of this ranch 
and cattle means business and will give 
a liberal deal. Will consider good brick 
business property that can be depended

Texas.

Africa will have to take a back seat
FOR SALE—SNAP IN CROCKETT Co.— l 
17,712 acre ranch, all fenced, good posts and 

' wire, four good wells and tanks, one ever- >

I .

its utility, and it is to be hoped that It 
will improve its opportunity.

Mr. A. P. Wooldridge, a banker of 
Austin, read at the late meeting of the 
State Bankers’ association a paper ad
vocating the deposit of the state’s cash 
balance, which now runs from $2,000,- 
000 to $4,000,000 with banks through
out the state under a plan similar to 
that now used by the federal govern
ment. A «till better system would be to 
keep the surplus in the pockets of the 
people by reducing taxes, and provide 
for the retention in each county of the 
amount of its annual appropriation 
from the available «chool fund. This 
would avoid the transmission of money 
by «the tax collector to Austin to be re
turned Inter on by the sUte treasurer 
to the county treasurer for the main
tenance of public schools. Local de
positories scattered throughout 
state would encourage the building up 
of a big cash balance, whicb is quite 
as harmful aa a deficiency.

Many representatives of the commer
cial and Industrial Interests In Spain 
are going to jail rather than pay the 
taxes imposed to defray the charges of 
the war with the United States, Taxes 
in this country provoke more or less 
complaint, but the burden of the Amer
ican taxpayer compares with that of 
the Spanish taxpayer as a humming 
bird to a buzzard.

“ The shipment of cattle to Malta Is
ic 4k. I having direct communica-is enlisting the attention of the world j ,̂̂ 3̂ york. the Mediterra-

“ Mr. Apap desires shipments he m y  ^anch hou«e. 40 milon
select to be sent c. I. f. Malta.’ As ■ west o f Ozona, tipar the Peco« river. (Jood 
to settlement, he would be willing to I thle. has a good stock o f cattle which can
nav in anv w'av that apIIpt-c Ha. bought. Price $1,05 per acre. $10.822pay in any nay mat sellers might de- 1 ,.3^ ^  remainder on time. This
sir®- I ranch Is cheap at $1.50 per acre. Is In a

; solid “ body.”  Write aulek if you mean 
ibusine.ss. E. F. McCARTY, Austin, Tex.

SAFETY, EASE. COMFORT, HEALTH— 
I.adles' Ideal Skirt Supporter; 0«nn%n sil
ver; will not rust; sent postpaid on receipt 
of 60 cents; postage stamps, coin, post- 
office money order. TEXAS SUPPPLY 
CO., .Mcl^eod Hotel building. Dallas, Tex.,
WANTED—Young m*n to learn telegr«-' 
phy for railroad positions; situation« se
cured or money refunded. DALLAS TEL
EGRAPH COLLEGE, DsIIls. Texas.

just now quite as much a«-our adven 
tqre in the Philippines.

Bubonie plague has reached 6an 
Francisco from Asia. While It is con
fidently believed that it will come no 
further. It Is already close enough to 
call for the most rigid sanitary meas
ure« in every American cHy, to'wn and 
home.

nean and New York steamship com
pany bavin« about a year ago added 
a New York-'Malta-Trleste branch to 
its already large line running to Med
iterranean ports. I am very sanguine 
as to there being a chance for our cat
tle here, but the trade must be given 
as favorable terms as possible on the 
part of our merchants, until It obtain« 
a foothold.”

. SURVEYING—Land« and town sites stjr- 
veyed and platted. Boundaries re-estab
lished. Examinations and reports on lands 
at reasonable rates. Address THE GEO.

IB. LOVING COMPANY, F.ort Worth, 
Tex. *
MANAGER WANTED—For large ranch 
In the Panhandle, Texaa. Apply to S. J. 
GILMORE. P. O. Box 1547, Denver, Colo.

THE MANHATTAN LIFE INHT’ RANCS 
COMPANY of New York. Organized 1*4«. 
The new policies guarantees loans, paid- 
up values and extended Insurance. Agent« 
wanted. Apply, with reference«, te A. A. 
GREEN, JR., Manager, Dallas, TexsJ.

Standard Oil ran againsrt the state 
of Texas In the courts and was knock
ed out Mmp and speechless. Hereaf
ter the oil trust should confine its bat
tles to Ohio, Rhode tCsUind and other 
•tate« nearer its own size.

Result o* Experiments.
DAIRY EXPANSION.—At the sugge«-

I w a n t  to  l e a s e , for a term of y«ar», 
a 15.000 to 90.000-acre rsneb. and will purehste 
1000 stock CJttle. A. L. BKNNETT, Dallss. 
Texaa

Hat and Dye W orks.
LARGEST FACTORY In the Southwest. 

I.,ate«t process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Ivowest prices for first-class work Cata
logue free. Agents wanted. WOOD di 
EDWARDS. 244 Main street, Dallas, Te»-

CH EA P T E X A S  LA N D S.
The Han Antoolo Si Aran«a* Ps.s Hallway 

covers Central and Hootb Tessa
I WANT TO LEASE for a number of

__ years from one to two sections of good _____________ _
tlon of Secretary F  D CoburiT o f landa. L. P. RUSSELL, Reagan, 'lands, r««sonsble price«, mIM and besitbl
the Kansas State Bi^ard of Agri^ul- ' ^

ture. Prof. D. H. Otis of the agricultur
al college at Manhattan, presented a

GoodUbfid

paper at the twenty-ninth annual meet- 
! Ing of the board, entitled, “ Dairy Ex- 
I pansion.” He said in part as follows:

The Farmers’ Congress to be held at I have In Kansas 684,182 cow ma-

L IV E S T O C K .
E. J. m a r t i n ,

I PsMenger Agent, 
San Antonio, Tex.«.

ANGORA BUCKS FOR SALE-Anv age 
desired. Choice breeding stock. Terms 
rr-asonsble. These goata pay. Address 
JIM PERDUE. West Mountain, Texae. M AG IC

R  haa been talked afboot np in Chica
go. Agricultaral ActrertlBisg «ay«: 
**Hi« Tezaa Stock aa4 J(mfaal

the Agricultural and Mechanical col- ,\̂ ®, * T , o - c w ¡conversion of our feeds Into milk,lege from July 3 to 6 wfill be an occas
ion of imereet to every etudent of agri
cultural eubjeefs. Those who attend It 
will be entertained and inetnicted.

With two senatorial claimants, nei
ther of whom is likely to get a 
seat in the United Btate« senate, Mon
tana add« another link to the conten
tion In favor of reforming the eystem 
of choosing members of that body.

'■ REGISTERED AND HIGH GRADE 
I HEREFORDS—We offer the following 

O'»...«... o-rnnti,r I» *1. - 1» _ ¡registered and high grade Hereford cattle:These vary greatly in their efficiency; ■ jqq yearling bulls at $30; u  two-year-oid
some consume more feed than the value j bull« at $^; 150 yearling «teers at $20; 70 
of the product they turn out. We found i >**rilng heifer« at $20; 4 register^ Hev^____». ford bulls, ca.ve« to six years old. at $.300that over 14 per cent of the scrub cows , around; 80 cows. 20 of which are regi«- 
purchased by the agricultural college > tered, ahd 20 calves, at $1S0 around. All 
run ua in debt for their feed. Many I  cows are bred to imported bulls, and♦__». not over five of them are over nine yearsother cows barely pay for their keep > most of them under nine year«. All 
and comparatlvrfy few are yielding ' - . -

DIP sEKmvm f«* 
locatisg  Gold sad 

Silver Or«, Lost or Hiddea 
Trea«nr*». Circulars end te»- 
inoD isl.3«. P A M .  Agency, 
l>oz 249. Palasyra, P s

U P LA N D  HER D H O L S TE IN  C A T T L E
I FOR SALB—Boll«, row« and heifer«, all s«ai|
I 25 bead to «eiael from. Cow« fr««li, wit« at I witboat calvea W nl-or call «o _

N. j . DOrV. Fsrrls. Trass

The Boera are aueing for peace, and 
the Texas mule In the British army 
will soon be cavoniag over Sooth Afri
can plains hun'tlng for something aa 
juicy and oatlsfylng as bis nartivs mes- 
qult* grass.

Beainnont is to hava a rice mill, 
which is a reminder that Tezaa now 
ralaaa more lica than Sooth Carolina, 
and hRto fair to becoio« « t  an early

their owner« large profita Jf we make 
the comparison from another point of 
view we might » y  we have a large 
number of eommon, eometimea called 
scrub cows, a considerable number of 
high grades, and a much smaller num
ber of pure blooda The two compar
isons are by no means synonymous. 
We have some excellent prt^cers 
among the scrubs and we have some 
mighty scrubby animals among the 
pure blooda

The first essential, then, to dairy ex
pansion Is to secure cows that have 
the ability to convert feed into milk at 
a profit This form of expansion may 
mean a contraction of tba herd. Had 
tka agricultural coUcc« eHmlnated this

' cattl«* ««'Climated and most of them Texas 
raised. Located In Coleman county, below 
quarantine line. The three-year-old steers 
out of thi« herd weighed lyn  pound« In 
Kansas City and sold for $4.SO. For par
ticular«. addres« THE GEORGE B. LOV- i s«ti«B«l s«Bk. 
INO CHJMPANY, Cattle and Ranch Com 
mission Dealer«, Fort Worth, Texas.

«od  21« far BB«s«B aad rartlco ara 
dbI Saak. O S llL »2

R aD L 'C B UTO as
Beat Taff« 
■o^ colo

DEVON CATTLE FOR SALE—T offer for 
rale 60 head of regtstered, accUmaUd, 
Devon cattl« at a bargain. Lot consists 
of cows, calves, yearlings and 2-y(-ar-old 
heifer«. Address A. Y. WALTON, JR., 
Box 7$7, San Antonio. Texas.
ONE CAR OF HORSES TO SELL—Or 
trade for cattle: from 2 to 8 years, mostly 
Clydewdalo: $40 per head. S. L, M NAT, 
Wingate. Texas.

CsRLk.’fD ^li.K SKIBT CO,
Bai «II, vtaVEsrow*, ff. t.

Send $1. getOsretts 
Ohio vote. Shd 
Lssd er s Towi  ̂
Caíase. Caoede.

• moe.. jasss at 
lOO aereo Tesos 
Freo! Wrltotho 
ter iud oardoilM.

FOR SALE—One reglatered Red Poli b«H. 
6 yoars old, Bernard 4243. «tre Jumbo Uth, 
No. ZSrr, Dame Victoria U B74. J. K. 
OAU’IaT, BtUdvttd, Tdzan

THE QUESTION.
^'here shall I go for tho oummerf Id 

very easily answered. To tbo North. Esof 
or West via tho fast **Katy Flyor," «  wide 
▼estlbuled train with buffst sleopar« and 
••Ka*v” reclining choir cars, seats froo.

Apply to any “ Katy" agent and thoy 
wi.. «..leertuiiy give you full InfonnstloB 
as to rates, tiiae-oehedules, ote.. or w iilf 
to W. O. Cruoh. general poMongdv oaf 
ticket agent, J>aUss. Tex.

i
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T J B X A a  S T O C K  A K D  F A B M  J O C K N A X .,

HOUSEHOLD ovgen Bhock. The shock li j oí «5 feet thej had taken ont |78,öOO. ; understood her perfectlr, and the pro- {again he came. He alwaja fowtd Nai-

The Only Way,
allfM done quite fairly at 'most all 
I’ve undertook.

An’ I lay It to a motter that I never have 
forsook.

r i l  put it to you In a Whitcomb Rlley 
sort o f rhyme;

"Never quit, but keep a-peaaln’ at It
. All

The
Time.”

Tva rot a old bay mare to home; she’s 
blind and kind of lame;

She can’ t strike no two-forty salt, but 
frits th**re just the same;

The best can't beat her record fer a week. 
I ’ ll bet a dime;

She hits the pike an’ a-aoln’
The

Tima
t eourted Ann Eliey, now some twenty 

year ago.
1 popped. She sorter snickered ’n’ then 

plump out an.ewered "S o ."
But finally relented, an’ they rung the 

weddln’ chime.
Fer I kep right on an’ pestered at her

All
The

Tima
Fve often seen some feller that they 

counted mighty slick.
Go a-calin' like a rocket, an’ come down 

like the stick.
I've flnerly concluded If you ever want to 

cllm'i'*.
Tou 'ts got to jest keep peggln at It

All
The

Time.
—Chicago Record.

hood. She knows all about firearms, 
as an extensive knowledge -of Kaffir 
warfare, and her advice has often been 
acted upon by her husband, plans of 
campaign being freely discussed over 
her dinner tabie. During the Maga- 
toland campaign she, notwithstanding 
the heat,—over 100 degrees in the 
shade—and the fever, Joined the gen
eral a week or two after his arrival, 
accompanied by only two or three little 
Kafir maids. Finding General Joubert 
in anj-thing but a comfortable tent, she 
took It down, erected a tent of her 
own and installed him amid all the 
comforts of home. What was more, 
she reconstructed the general's mess 
arrangements and cooked bis meals 
with her own hands.

an intense current traversing the whole 
organ from head to tail and returning 
through the surroundings; It stuns 
small fish in the neighborhood and can 
be felt by man when the hand is placed 
near the fish as a smart shock reaching 
to the shoulders.

They are both millionaires to-day. i fovndeat theologian could Karce have 
“ Stratton was another case of mush- ■ expressed It better, 

room growth. He bad confidence In

CofltrolA O strich  Feathers.
A. Y. Pearson, a New York capitalist, 

will Boon have absolute control of the 
ostrich feather industry in this coun
try. Two years ago Mr. Pearson got 
together all the ostriches of this coun
try, about 100, located principally at 
Pasadena, California; San Antonio, 
Texas, and Jacksonville, Florida, the 
owner* keeping them merely for show 
and would not part with them for any 
price. Mr. Pearson, who now owns 700 
cstrlches, has made contracts by which 
hr will have the chicks at the age of 
two months from the remaining 100 
ostriches. TTiese arrangements com
plete the formation of an ostrich pool 
in this country. He has bought a large 
alfalfa farm ten miles from Phoenix, 
Arizona, and has commenced iJutting 
the place In condition to receive all 
the birds owned by him.

How They Broke Ih.
One morning shortly after I was first 

sworn in, writes Champ Clark. I was 
lin in g  up against the speaker’s stand 
talking to the speaker. A very stupid 
member was haranguing the house on 
a question of personal privilege. Pow
der is moist compared with his re- 
irarks. I said to Mr. Crisp:

"How do you suppose that man broke 
in here?” '

He replied:
■’When you first look at a new house 

you wonder how halt of them got In, 
but after staying two years here, ob
serving the members and learning 
their capacities, you will find that, bar
ring a few accidents which turn up in 
every congress, nearly all of them are 
strong in specialties.’’

A service of five years here convinces 
me that Crisp’s remark is sage enough 
to rank with King Solomon’s proverbs 
or Francis Bacon's "Wisdom of. the 
Ancients.” It contains the whole phil- 
OFophy of the aggregate strength of tiia 
house of representatives.

i^ladorae and the Little Jonberta.
To the mere non-military women the 

most interesting parts of the Joubert 
obituaries and eulogies that fill the 
foreign papers since the Boer com
mander’s death are the accounts of 
Mme. Joubert, says the New York Com
mercial Advertiser. This soldier's wife 
w as a wonderful woman. She not only 
went to war with her husband, but she 
r tind time to educate her children in 
Dunsic. French and Knglish. They are 
as pretty and well behaved as clever, 
and w hen staying at a Cape Town hotel 
with their fa'her and mother a few 
months ago were the pets of all the 
Engli.-«h guests in the house». The wid
ow of the Boer general is a soldier's 
daughter, and has known much of 
war s alarms since her earliest cbild-

E lectrlc Fish o f the ’Nile
Professor Gotch has given some re

markable details concerning the elec
tric fish of the Nile. The ‘ electric 

! battery’’ by which this remarkable httle 
fishes produces such extraordinary 
shocks 1» unequalled In nature. The 

! total electric-motive force of the whole 
I organ in the fish, which is only eight 
i incheis lang, can reach the surprising 
' maximum of 200 volts. This initial 
shock Is due to the simultaneous de
velopment of perfectly similar electro
motive changes In each of the 2,000,000 

. disks of which the organ is composed.
This fish has a long line ot ancestors, 

; as it was known to the Egyptians 
500 years before the Christian era. 
drawings of It having been discovered 
on very ancient Egyptian tombs. The 

. electrical organ is situated in the skin, 
inclosing the whole body in microsco
pic sections. Each organ consists of 
ro'W’s of compartments, and each com
partment has stretched across it a 

, peculiar protoplasmic leaf-shaped disk. 
: Nerves enter each compartment and I end in the stalk of each disk. By these 
! nerves travel the impulses that errata 
the electro-motive charges which con-

Wanted Pardon Because
They Needed Meat,

The latest story told on ex-Govwnor ' 
Bob Taylor of Tennessee, is this: Dur- i 
ing his last term as governor, he. In * 
the great kidness of his heart, had par- 

j doned so many persons who had been . 
1 Imprisoned for larcenies that had been ‘ 
hi ought about by the poverty of the*' 
culprits that the partisan papers antag- ' 
onistic to him ■were making his life 
semewhat torrid.

While sweltering one day in thla 
warm environment an old negro mam
my, who had known the governor from 
hir- childhood, came Into his office and 
began at once to plead for the pardon 
of her husband, who was then in pris
on.

“ Lawd bress yo’life, Marse Bob,” she 
began. ” I ■wisht you’d pahdon dat po’ 
ole niggah Jim. He ain’ no good for 
nuffin’ nowhar. He Jes dat useless an’ 
triflin, even at home, dat he earn do no 
n:o’ den sorter scrape aroun’ an’ git a 
little sompen for we-all to eat, an’ he ' 
sholy ain’ no good do<wn dar in dat 
pen.”

“ I can’t do it. Aunt Elaster,” the gov- : 
einor began. "I am being abused ev- i 
ery day. Whats Jim in there for?” he , 
srddenly asked, seeing the little light [ 
that was left dying out of the old wo 
man’s dappled eyes.

“ W'y, Marse Bob, dey Jes put him ' 
in dar for nuffin’ ’pon earth ’cept takin’ 
one po’ little ole ham outen Mr. Smif’s 
smokehouse. We was outen meat, an’ 
dc po’ ole niggah didn’t  do nuffin’ ’cep’ 
tek de ham fur ter keep we-all fum 
starvin’.” '

“ Well, now, suppose I should pardon 
Jim, what good would that do you? He 
is so onery and trlfilng,” the governor 
•was saying when the old 'woman broke 
in with the rei)ly: j

"W ’y, bress you, Marse Bob, we is 
outen meat ag’ia ’. an’ we’s jes got to • 
have anothah ham.” I

the camp and put all his money iTTt® 
his claims, but could strike nothing. 
He became so poor that his wife be
came disgusted with him and his hob
by and obtained a divorce. When 
Stratton beard of the intention of his

A  Frog Farm in
New Jersey a Success.

One of the sights of Friendship, N. 
J.. is the frog farm of Miss Mona Sei
den. Miss Seiden was a school teacher

S l i f o r  Of his properties for I of xew York a few yearssale for |o00 but could not find a buyer. ■ ago. Ill !

ma Sultana there. At one end of th* 
garden was the narrow gate where 
those who incur the Sultan’s displeas
ure are taken out in the night and 
dropped in the convenient Bosphanu. 
Naima knew this, but she loved.

Nadjad Bey grew bolder. Note* and 
tender love poems were seat to the 
princess. Some of the harem women 
found out the secret and kept It Then

health forced her to take up a unique note from N adj^ feU into
wirk abandoned he set to ; occupation. Miss Selden visited a mar- ‘ J« of the sultan. That night
work ^ith renewed energy. The result : Vpt one day and saw dozens of from’ 1̂ ®̂ Boaphorus closed over three women
In f?o°m o I V befriended the lovers. Nad-
In cash from one of his mines and sold •.j-v nriced and immediately aot tne ' despair. All the gold that

1 ”  " ' r  iifa  » .d  h , gave ,o th, ,u .uch to or-
re-marned and after Stratton struck it f-g—
2So The country around Friendship is
iith  a 1 ^  ® ® marshes and small ponds

that during the spring and summer are 
lavfah hinH .^1 iun of frogs Of all slzes.'l This land
D e n v e r ^ n d - ^  ‘ ‘I  ̂ Considered Of little value, and

™  when Miss Selden offered one of thefriends proceeded, to the Tabor House ^^^„3  , ,  an acre for 20 acres of the
westest and boggiest of it he Jumped at
the chance to selL , ] ®d not only a gorgeous trousseau for

■The first thing Miss Selden did to her herself and all her ladies, but a palace

then owned by the son of ex-Governor 
Tabor. "Wine flowed like water and 
Tabor was forced to remonstrate with 
the party whose hilarity disturbed the 
other guests.

“ ‘What’s your hotel worth?’’ asked 
Stratton who objected to being inter
fered with.

“ ‘One million and a half,’ replied 
Tabor.

"Stratton arranged for the purchase 
of the Tabor house and he and his 
guests continued their revel unmolest
ed.”

range a meeting in the gardens the next 
night. Naima and Risa were there, 
and while the eunuch kept guard they 
stole away, and soon a little caique 
darted across the blue waters. Then 
the lovers caught the Oriental express 
for Paris.

Had the princess married with her 
father’s consent she would have recelv-

AN APPEAL TO HUMANITY GENERAllY
'We need MstataBce I*

I «T«r *r**wc«d. a*d jom *e«d o*r Msistsaoa 
, SWaNSOPTA DROPS.'

OREATeST RSHCOV tiMt .«omc*
to

A REMEDY SUPREMEÎT""’"*""̂ '“*“"’”“*
it, I

qnered aod wiU ce*qiier all that op*«** 
wilt “ 5 DROPS" watailiegly ccmq*er all'diseeaes like RbeoaMtlMS, ScMica, Nc*r»l*l«. 

C«tarrli af all kiad*. ASTHMA. Dyspepaia. BackacRa. Slu plssiawi. Nariaan M  
tlaart Waakaaa*. Teathacbc, Earache. Creepiaf Naaikaew. BraocMtU. 
Liver aad KidBey TreoMee, etc., etc., or eay lUeeeee for wktrb we rec- 
oBuaeod it. “ y DROPS’’ l*tkeaaBieeadthedeBe. •‘ S DROP V « , pc,, 
fectly kMailril ltdoee aot contaia SeUcylale of Soda aoc OpUr ee in aay 
fortk The Child can wee it as well as the AdaU.

Resd carefolly what Ur. L. R. Smith, of SI Dorado apriafs, Ua., wrilaa 
as ander date of Hot. ]7, 1899, also Martaa Bowers, uf Cara.tl ar, Ohir.

RHEUMATISM
l )R 0 1 » S

I do aot kaew how to expreM 
aiodMaoka. Iwaaw

01«
_____ Ulak T̂ nr PUOPa”I weasaaerloaliKeoaely vtth MS0MAljGfLA ana • for

[TUxra MXU| amonth thalj wooid bevelodle^Oae dar aladj caUsd 10reen»et Pd Eo m U 
me aa advertlsemeot of ronr DBOPa.’ ’  1 reeolvod le trj Uapd f? .  * 1,‘Jt ¥tUkMM 1% for tbTM VMkS %9Ú 40 4tt4Ck OÍ tOflOfiOC 4ÍO40 1 ItiOk tíK 4̂ *4 RJ44mTTir77^!mMMBt itfiQsitLTsli trae. 1 aaafiaUo
tac Toat'

»xpTSM how woaderfal I 
tashiteneely wtth mmV re lo die. öoederaladr weoived le irr U aad seei

> taklos II for tdree weeka aed have eo» had aa attack of saoertaa ataee 1 m>m  uk sr>c

dH Bl Dorado 8pria*%
Toer **8 DKOBB”  ferlae at tke time wUk the aase of äod for ix _ when nlsbt eacae I cosW aoi ileep. a«or wlthoot seffsriea sreat paia a&d rot ao reUef aatll I rot yoor

B” caaMtoh^ ee the Uth of 1 h aatold esoalee. TheBrsldos«
X ,1t wiu M sar,it vtli. a

ee the Uth of last maotb aad was slad to reei ~ ~ helped me «el eC mr pala oaand mors too. I had ~x’ f̂ce'wöntipela'was la mr left le*. T S 3 /:i5 3 a .r i

live ti fo r I waaMp shun atfc.oe. Mas* js  alle«braiyk«dr,
ioiíiiíajfva

property was to fence It In. She had 
two strands of wire strung around it. 
and when her purpose became known 
to the neighbors they sat in the village 
store at night and cracked Jokes at her 
expense.

It was late In the season when Miss 
Selden finished the Job of fencing, and 
she spent the -.winter reading every
thing she could get hold of that told 
about frogs, and when she wasn't read
ing she was out In a barn shooting at 
a mark with a target rifle.

■ '̂hen spring came and the frog sea
son opened the former school teacher 
could hit a bull's eye at sixty paces, and 
she went to shooting frogs on her re- 

as well, of a litUe girl whom I baptized ’ serves and shipping them to New York, 
long ago in a small town on the bor- ■ first season cleared $1500.

She Explained How
She Left the Mavericks.

Talking about children reminds me 
of a “ retort courteous,” and adequate

dei of tho Indian Territory, said a cler- 
gjTnan recently. Her father was a cat
tleman, the owner of large herds. Each 
cattle owner in that country has a dif
ferent brand with which his catde are 
marked, and by which he Identifiex 
them when the great “ round-^ips” oc
cur. The "mavericks” (young cattle 
bern on the range which have not been 
marked) belong to the first man who 
can get his branding-iron on them.

In our baptismal renice we sign 
those who are baptised with the sign

Then those who had laughed at her 
went to shooting frogs and sold thorn 
to her. while she shipped th^m to New 
York at a nice profit. That was five 
years ago. She has since made fr^m 
$3000 to $5000 a year in that business.

Striking Stories of
Mining Ups and Downs.

"Mexico has several rich mining dis
tricts,’ ’ said a wealthy California 
miner recently, "b ’Jt I doubt whether 
she will ever produce a camp of such 
enormous wealth as Cripple Cresk. 
Tho output of that section is little 
short of marvelous and the mines are 
producing gold at the rate of $4,0')0,- 
000 per month. There are in Cripple 
Creek to-daj’ over 50 multimillionaires, 
most of whom came there without a 
dollar and several of whom were scav
engers before they struck it rich. .A. 
mining man, whose name 1 will not 
mention but who has been in the City 
of Mexico within the past month, was 
80 deeply in debt that ha tried to sell 
his property to get even. He offered 
it for almost nothing and finding he 
could not dispose of it he and his part
ner borrowed more money to develop 
it. By the time they reached a depth

Passionate Poems That
Won S’jitan's Daughter,

'In the harem of the sultan of Tur
key there has been a real love affair 
with a happy ending. The favorite 

of the cross, ’̂ ’ hen the little girl re- ' daughter of -A.bdul Hamid II. has elcp- 
turned to school after the baptism the eii with her poet lover. The daughter

on the Bosphorus, a large estate and 
$7500 a month.

Nadjad Bey is the most popular 
Turkish poet. Many of his verses have 
been set to music and arc sung on the 
Btieets. The following translations 
g.ve but little Idea of the beauty of the 
poe.ms: <
T H E  SON'b O F  T H E  T U R K IS H  LO V E R . 
In my caique I glide from the shore. 
Filled in my heart with great wonder. 
Aloft I hold the wine cup and bask:
But, alas, my sweetheart foreswear* th* 

sup.
Brighter grow life’s pictures as I drink. 
Backward files rny thoughts to .the great 

city.
Alas: 1 cry, that 1 must leave her;
Who Is this charmer lying near me? 
Shinging like the stars in her glory.
Under the moon’s silvery sheen she lit*. 
Although night I think all eyes gaze upon 

me. ,
Fair city, my adieus are on my lipa—
Duty calis,-̂  I must obey her.

A POEM OF SPRING AND LOVE. 
Zephyrs from the south whisper ot hope 

and patience
E’en though the fragrant rose* drooped

and died.
Quickening sap, new Ufa. thrill* the leaf- 

les.s trees;
The timid bud await* spring’* wand to 
blossom.

children pressed her with hard ques- , 
tions, deairing to know what the man I 
with the "nightgow’n” on bad done, j 
and If she were now any different from 
what she had been before. She tried to 
tell that she had been made "a member 
of Christ, the child of God, and an in-

of Oeman Pasha, the hero of Plevna, 
accompanied them to Paris.

Love does not often gain ^  entrance 
daring. He was an inmate‘ of the snl- 
daring. He was an inmite of the sul-

Mule atid Axle Grease. !
The following is an incident of the 

siege of Ladysmith narrated by Sir ’ 
William MacCormac: "An officer re
lated an incident which will serve to | 
illustrate the lengths to which things j 
had gone as regards food. A shell fell 
into the mule lines one afternoon, kill- , 
ing one mule. In spite of other shells 
following the first one in rapid succes-

tan’s household. The fame of Naima I sion, so as to make occupation of the
Sultana’s beauty came to his ears. “ She

heritor of the Kingdom of Heaven,” j had eyes like stars, hair soft and fine
but did not succeed in expressing the 
situation very well. Conaequently they ' 
gathered about her with the uncon
scious cruelty of children, and pu.shed 
her over against the theological wall, 
so to speak. Finally, w'hen she had 
exhausted every other effort, she turn
ed to them, her eyes flashing through 
her tears. “Well,” she said, lapsing 
into the vernacular, “ I -will tell you. I

and wavy as silk, skin whiter than ala
baster and lips red and sweet as any 
red roses.”

Nadjad Bey^n secret wrote verses to 
the princes. And more, he bribed a 
favorite eunuch and secured access to 
the gardens that overlook the Bospho
rus.

The princess had one frie!id"^only— 
Riza, daughter of Osman Pasha, who

was a little maverick before, and the, j came every day to walk with her In the 
man put Jesus’ brand on my forehead, r grounds. In the meantime came Nad- 
and when He sees me running wild on Jad Bey. He was only twenty-eight, 
the prairie He will know that I am His handsome. Impetuous, fearless. One 
little girl.” The answer was eminently moonlight night he recited to her the 
satisfactory to the small audience; they poems he had written. Again and

spot very dangerous, the men in the 
j vicinity made a rush at the mule like 
I so many ravenous creatures, cutting off 
the flesh with their clasp knives in 

; great chunks. They then in safe quar- 
, ters built fires, tosated the meat and 
; swallowed II at once. To make them 
; more palatable the men friend their 
j biscuits in the axle grease provided for 
I the carts. The want of fatty foods and 
, vegetables'was greatly felt. In spite of 
i all their hardships, nobody ever 
thought of giving in. The general in
quired as to how many horses in the 
camp could carry their riders six miles, 
in view of a sortie being made, and the 
answer came back that only twelve 
horses in the whole camp could do it.’’

LION COFFEE
Used In 
Millions of 
Homes

Try it once 
and you will 
never drink 
any other

A  Luxury 
within the 
reach of all

Premimn Llal 
in CTciy 
Package

VASK TOUR GROCER
FOR IT ^

avoOLBON saie* eeMaawv, voxeoo» omio

mact b* OBAlpad
tad * Iloa’* 
wrapper.

Cresylic v Ointment,
•UmdarA tor Thirty Tear*. 8«ra Daath t* tOfhV 

TToma and will owe Foat Rot»

TFXAS
S liiU ' F lir

ÍNO
DALLAS

EXPOSITION.
1895

It beht* All o t h t  re«iedl6R. It'whR

First rremlum ai Texas Stale Fair,
Ih Dhllhh, 189S.

It win qalclily R*al wound* aad *«rr** w Mt*la 
Put op In 4 ot bottle*. H lb„ l lb., 8 *nd S 1* c»a*. A*k tor Bacliaa s %rw* 
*yllc OlBtMcat> T*k*nootk*r. Bold by *U dniMHt* *ad sroc«r*

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
8SO> R Tr*#»,Manufacturar* aad >

ProprietM’X I

P O U L T R Y .
I ROULTRY
IC W. GRIBBLE Waco  t E X A S -  , _, The c^Ichratei • MohaT^k” Ply- i Chas. iloore Of Denisou, Tcx., has a

_____________________________________ hatched out 2» chicks and they are all
' alive and doing well.W R. MICKLE, SHEPTOrV, COLLINcounty, Texas. Polan*! Chinas and 

tine poultry. tVhi.<p,-r 2d No. 2'Ji'T3 ar.d 
Double Wilks 2d No. 37759 head herd. 
ChotrA Individuals at moderate prices. 
Bronze Turkeys, some choice younsr oii-s 
to spare from -W-pound yearling Tom. U. 
P P.ock. Light Brahmas. Partridge Co- 
chin.s. Toulouse Oeeso and Pekin Duok.«. 
We won on 1:; fowls 1* premiums In 
and ’ 5 on same number In 1S?S. Egg* tor 
hatching. Write your wants.

H. E. Muldrow of Alvin,-Tex., receiv
ed a fine specimen of the Belgian hare 
recently, from Kansas City, and has in 
all about twenty-two. These hares In
crease with marvelous rapidity, and 
from a single pair will multiply into 
the thousands in a couple of years’ 
time, and will sell readily on the mar
kets of the north and east at 25 and 
55 cents. Mr. Muldrow expects to work

no one will go astray by breeding them. 
I All live and up-to-date breeders ot 
I Light Brahmas should Join our club 
j and help push this, the best breed of 
I fowls on earth, to the front where they 
; belong. Membership blanks and any 
other information will be cheerfully 
f'uinishcu by the secretary, W. d. 
Gregory, Keota, Iowa.

W L. HUNTER, HANDLEY, TEXAS.r<v»t <>xk Poultry Yards. Plymouth
Hocks exclusively. Eggs li.r.') for 15. Fifty j up a trade in our adjoining cities as 
fin-f cockerel.s at half price to make room. | gjock Increases 
Your* for business. 1

wmouth Rocks. Light Prahm.-cs. White Leg
horns. Bl.-ick Minorca*. Black I,angsha;;*. 
Pekin ducks. Eggs from above stock 11.50 
for 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. JACKSON, IOWA PARK, TEXAS j last the canning of fresh eggs has 
b̂ gg.- from_^White^^d Bf<^r"d Ply- j been perfected. Tons of them are now

reitaurant keepers In New York, and 
large quantities will soon be put upon 
tbe English markets. The whites and 
>olks are first separated; then they 
are put into cans; later on the cans ar3 
sealed, and, being frozen, will keep in 
first rate condition till wanted. By the 
utilization of this simple process fresh 
eggs for pastry will be obtainable all 
the year round, and at cheap rates.

J F. HENDERSON, FT. WORTH.TEX.,
Breeding scrubs don t pay. My 

BufT 1. ghorn* *re beautiful. They ai-j 
egg machines. They are profitable. My 
I.ight Brahmas are autocrats, nia.«sive ip 
size, heau'.iful In ithape and color. Egg* 
1: 5' per 13.

J W. PITTMAN, BENBROOK, TEXAS.Beubrook Poultry Farm. Breeder 
of M. B. Turkeys. Toulouse Geese (show 
bird*'. Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs. W 
ret setting 13 eggs: Turkey Eggs. J.3 for 
11; Goose E«gs. J3.'V» per dosen. Corre
spondence solicited. No trouble to answer 
question*. Mention the JournaL

WESTERN LIGHT BRAHMA CLUB.

AMERICAN INDIAN GAME CLUB.— 
The American Indian Game club is 
what its name indicates. It doe» 

not belong to any section—North, 
Snuth, East or West—but to the whole 
country, and it choukl be supported by 
breeders from every state, writes Sec- 

' reiary W. S. Templeton of Dakota, 
Ills. We want to see the club well rep- 

[ resented in every section, in fact so 
well represented that it will be neces
sary to establish branch meetings, so 
that ail members may be able to at
tend a club meeting each year without 
going a great distance. We want the 
club to be so strong financially that 
■wj can offer a cup each winter to each 
state having twenty members, cup to 

I bi competed by members only. In this 
way every section would derive a great 
deal of bemetit and every one could feel 
like supporting s’ach an organization. 
Fellow fanciers, if you will we can 

! make this one of the most interesting 
 ̂and Influential clubs ever organized. 
■ Wt have a good foundation to build on.

—The progress of the 'Western i The Indian Game has a style and in- 
Light Brahma club has been phe- ; dividuality all its own. No other 

Dcmemal from the start. Has not been breed is like it. It is the peer of all 
, organized but a few months, yet we ' othex ta’ole fowls, and its stj'le and

I P. LOCKRIDGE. AUSTIN, TEXAS. j have members In seven different States . bea'..^' aie unsurpassed. It is the
-d Ri>7eu"p!vmouth prospects for the future sue- |’’gentleman’s fowl” on the table and in•- U Borreu t ivmouin x-ocks. a. njie as , , .. __  ____ ,_1 With organizedcan b* rrtsed. Pair*, trios and pens. Prices 

reasonable for quality of stock. Eggs for 
hatching. ?2.« per setting of 15.

E EDWARDS. IOWA PARK, TEXAS.Eggs. White and Black I.angshans. 
Pjirred. White and Buff P. Rooks. Brown 
and Buff I.-«horns. Golden Wyandotte*. 
I-lght Brahma*. Pekin Duck* and Whit*

ce«s of the club are very bright in- ; the fanciers’ yards, 
deed write» Secretary W. S. Gregory. I effort we can make it the "bird of hon- 
Thia club is bound to be a su e-I or” In America. Will you do it? Don’t 
cesa. Why? Because we have some i hang back to see what the "other fel-
of the most intelligent men and women 
in our ranks that can be found in the 
poultry fraternity. Men and women

lows ’ will do. Take time by the fore
lock, join and get others to Join.

Gulnra eggs *1.25 for 13: M. Bron»e Tur- j of push and energy will make anything 
k*y eg«, *1.5(1 for n. Toulous* Gccae. *1.40 jjjgy undertake a success,
for 7.. ^oup cure Ko per box.__________  Western Light Brahma club will

EX BOAZ BENBROOK,TEXAS.Barred I’ lymouih Rock*. Vigorous, 
farm raised. Free range for young and 
fot breeding stock. A fine lot of young- 
*tiT* for sale at reasonable price*. Egga 
*2 per S i t t i n g .  Correspondence aollcited.

be run in the Interests and for the ben
efit of its members, and breeders of 
Light Brahmas. We want It distinctly 
understood that this club is not a one 
man affair and run by a few persons;

BARRED ROCKS IN DIXIE —They 
are now iadigencus to the South. 
Like the negro, they were introduc

ed by OUT Elastern brothers, but drifted 
to a more congenial clime, and are now 
a fixed and indispensible Southern in
stitution. They are here in greater 
numbers than any other fowl, and aa

ELHURST poultry  f a r m , DALLAS,
Texas. R oy  B. Simpson, manager.

Klhurst Poultry Farm is th* winner of 
eighteen prizes at two shows. Breeding 
pen* this year contain finest specimens, 
scoring 91 to 98 1-2 points. We sell our 
customers eggs same as we use. They 
will hatch winners. Single Comb Brown.
Buff and White Leghorns and Buff and 
White Cochins of the highest type. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Elggs. Cochin. *3.00 j  and fellow  breeders. Hence, being a 
for 15; Leghorns, remainder of season, xuember o f our club is a guarantee of *1.00 for IS, which U half price.

but uhe affair's at the club are managed ’ common on our tables as beans in Bos- 
Dy a set of officers that are, as fsu- as - ton. They are the fancier's favorite, 
we know, upright men and women. I the fanner’s pride, the colored deacon’a 
nrge every breeder of these Western i greatest temptation and the country
states to join our club. It will do you 
good. Members of the club are expect
ed to be, and must be, honest end fair 
in their dealings witb tSieir costomerj

preacher’s constant dream, writes C. 
; W. Gribble, Waco, Tex., in the Ameri- 
' can Plynioutli Rock Catalogue, 
j The rules o< breeding, as Taid down 
by the most prominent Eastern fan
ciers, of coarse are followed in a gen-

________  your reliability. Wa want nothing but eral way, but conditions differ, and so
A dispatch from Bonham. Tex., savs: honest and upright breedre In our club. , must practice, to some extent. For pul-

One who Is not here to see the vast' Our club Is surely working for a good lets we use a blue male, well barred In
amount of eggs shipped from this city cause. The Light Brahma fowl is one all sections and a little lighter than ex
can not realize Ita enormity. A large' of the oldeet and grandest breeds of  ̂ hlhition color, but in no case "washed
business house is occupied solely for i fowls which we have. 'They are prac- | oat,” or “ splotchy.” W’e insist on
t h e  p u r p o s e  of handling these eggs, and tical and fancy. Where can you find ’ 
several men ar* employed In the work a more beautiful fowl than the moder.
The farmera, or rather the farmers’ | up-to-date Light Brahma? It Is not to 
wives, in the county have reaped great | be found. Beauty aad utility combin- 
benefits by this industry. i cd In the same fowl Is what some of

______________  : our good fellow breeders claim cannot
One eomraiasion house la Sreenville. ‘ be done successfully. But we are con- 

Tex., has shipped to Cub* In the past fident and it has been proven that
Bix months 6000 dosen chickens, and is "beauty and utility”  can be combined
shipping to the same Island 600 cases j in the same fowL Some of our best
o f eggs a week, thirty dosens of eggs! layers are our highest acorers. The 
l i  14b cm^  * L-ght Brahmas are .very popular, and

deep bay eyes, strong leg color, as it 
is diflicuft to keep leg color on our 
hmeotone eoril, and he must have a five 
point cemh. In shape, want him as 
near the standard aa possible. We 
mate him Co exhibition female«, and 
from this mating get a large number of 
exhibition femake and nice males, 
quite s  number of them being very fair 
exhibition birds.

For cockerel mating we uae qoica a 
d*rk.male with ’well curved and ateelf

turned tall, being very careful to have 
nice clean, clear barring in wings and 
tail, mating him to fine large females 

' a trifle dark for exhibition, but by no 
■ means black or sm u tiy . These often 
score as high as 91 points. Like them 

I very large with fine backs and tails, 
I and ^ f  course good beaks, eyes and
I ^
I WeVmate up our pens about Septem-
j ber 15Í( and al^'ays set a few hens in 
I October, which we never have to 
I house at all except shelter from the 
j north wind and rain, and, as in this 
' climate we have green stuff of some 
i kind nearly all the year and mild win- 
' ters, these chicks often make our best 

birds, as they are not troubled by ver
min, and we can show them as hens 
and cocks the next fall. We hatch a 

I few right along througa November and 
December, and after January 15 we set 

' every hen we can beg, borro'w or s—, 
well, trade for. We use no closed 
houses, set the hens in loose box nests 

, under shelter. We paint the box inside 
and oat with carbolated oil before us
ing, and dust the hen at least twice 
during incubation with good insect 
powders. As soon as the chicks are all 
dry we take them off, punch their feet 
(to show the bree<ding) put a little 
cre-am on their heads and rub a little 
on the ben, then put them in a com
mon box coop, slatted at one end, to 
keep the hen in. Feed nothing for 
thirty-six hours, then corn bread 
crumbs and yellow of boiled eggs for 
thiee days, giving a little water twice 
a day. After that they "paddle their 
own canoe,”  and give- us no more trou
ble, eating same as older ones—mash 
and small grains, .\fter they are three 
Weeks oM we seldom eee them except at 
night. This, we find the best practice, 

I as they are hard and tough and mature 
! early. Have a pullet hatched Novem- 
j ber 10 that has Just laid in the parlor, 
I to the great disgust of the house 
I “ boss.’
I Our greatest trouble is from vermin, 
I and the Southern breeder who is suc
cessful must fight them early and late. 
E'er this reason we seldom set hens af
ter -April 10, for to set them in the very 
warm weather is to insure yourself a 
very large crop of Mce and mites and 
encourage a bad temper. ’The Scruthern 
breeder must trust in prorldeace and 
buy Insects powders.

I We hone£¿y believe that 'while there 
are not as many high class breeders in 

' tbe South as in the East and North, 
we have as good bird* as there are in 
the world, and that they have tbe ad
vantage of early hatching and plenty 

’ of outdoor range, making them tough, 
virile and not subject to as many dis- 

' eases as those raised in closed houses.
Finally, we have plenty of them, and 

when General Sherman aaJd that Tex
as raised hell and cattle, he might have 

I adood, “ and Dominecker chickens.”

SQUAB RAISING.—One Industry, 
vehicb, strange to say, is neglected 
to an on warrantable degree In this 

section of the country is squab raising. 
: 'There is always a good profit in them, 
as they sell from |2 te 12.25 a dMen, 
and the retuma ara quick.

It is remarkable how much squabs 
will eat It seems they never gat fulL 
The mother Mrd is n constant cniriSB 
oC food to tlM jouBg u d  wUeM

feeds and broods them well they die. 
The brooding season is for nearly six 
weeks after hatching and it is frequent 
that the squabs are larger than the 
mother before they are able to fly. 
Each pair of pigeons is supposed to 
produce an average of eight pair of 
squabs a year. The pigeon never lays 
but two eggs and she lays and hatches 
the year around except six weeks in 
February and March. It takes only two 
weeks for the pigeon egg to hatch.

Philadelphia has made a great repu
tation for growing pigeons. So great 
has this reputation become that “ Phil
adelphia squabs ’ are quoted regularty 
In Eastern markets and also on this 
market. Great pigeon farms are main
tained in the vicinity of Philadelpnia, 
and those interested In the marketing 
of the squabs furnish to the small far
mers the birds and agree to pay them 
so much per dozen for all squabs at 
such an age. They teach the farmers 
how to feed and care for the birds and 
In this way many farmers, who for
merly had no revenues in this line, 
take in from 118 to $20 a month Just 
from squab sales.

The meat of the squab is very deli
cate and is that which is prescribed by 
physicians when sick poeple can main
tain no other meat on their stomach. 
There is always a good demand for 
good squabs.

SWINE
Weller & Scofield shipped three car

loads of hogs from Hillsboro, Tex., last 
week.

J. W. Kerley shipped two cars of hogs 
to St. Louis from Van Alstyne last 
week.

Mr. F. M. Roberts of Smiley shipped 
90 hogs from Yorktown to San Antonio 
recently.

Jap Long of Memphis. 'Tex., left re- 
cently for Kansas City with a carload 
of fine fat hogs for the market

Missouri's Black Chief, the prize hoar 
recently sold by E. E. Axllne of Oak 
Grove, Mo., to Mr. Ware of Douglass, 
111., for $1000, died while on the ex
press car en route to Douglass.

Since Jan. 1 of this year the firm of 
G. W. Elbert & Son have shipped from 
Lewisville, Tex., 2615 head of hogs. The 
people throughout that section aVe bp- 
ginning tb realize that there is good 
profit in growings hogs and corn.

TESTING EGOS—Nobody can tell 
whether an egg is fertile or not un
til it has undergone partial incuba

tion. By means of an egg tester it can 
be definitely ascertained on the eighth 
day whether or not it contains tbe 
germ of a chick, says the Horsemari 
and Stockman. If the tester declares 
it to be infertile, it would better be re
moved from the nest, as there is no 
chance for it to produce a chick, and its 
presence in the nest is of no more use 
there than a stone.

An egg tester is quite a useful con
trivance, and as it can be bought for 50 
cents or less, no one who raises chick
ens should be without one. In the early 
spring, when fertile eggs are scarce and 
broody hens are in great demand. It 
will be often found that not more than 
half the eggs will hatch. If this can 
be ascertained on the eighth day all 
the fertile eggs can be given In charge 
of one hen, when two have been set on 
the same day. and the other hen fur
nished a fresh lot. If a practice Is 
made of setting the hens in pairs it 
easily can be seen what a saving of 
hens this will be as well as gain in the 
size of the broods. For when you know 
to a certainty that a hen has a nestful 
of eggs under her every one of which 
contains a live chick in process of de
velopment, you can snrely calculate on 
good batches, if tb* ben and her o'wner 
do their duty.
'  Tha effective use of an egg tester 
calls for BO pmlicular skilW Having 
oac« looked through It at an egg which 
is fertile and one which la not fertile 
and noted th* differesca. the nser will 
thereafter have no difficulty In maklttg 
the separation. Eggs with weak germs 
will bother him somewhat, bat in aoeh 
cases he would better solve all doubts 
on tb* safe tide aad discard the eggs. 
Let it be undentood, however, that tbe 
testimony of tbe tester can not be ra
iled upon bsfiors tbs eighth dag of iMco-

■UTll Jeffries of Chatfleld, Navarro 
county, has sold to Terry & McAfee of 
Corsicana, 70 pigs. 7 months old, the 
aggregate weight of which was 14,060 
pounds, the average weight being 180 
pounds. The price was $4.35 per loO 
pounds, the 70 pigs bringing $611.6L

The May report for Michigan says 
the per cent of spring pigs saved as 
compared with 1S99 is S6 m the south
ern‘ counties. 89 in the central and 
northern counties, and S7 in the state. 
The per cent ot spring lambs saved 0» 
compared with 1899 is 93 in the south
ern and central counties, and for the 
state, and 94 in northern counties.

Since September 1. Terry & McAfee 
have shipped from Corsicana to Dallas. 
Fort Worth, Kansas City, St. Louis and 
other points, Navarro county raised 
hogs for which they paid $32.487.62. 
These figures, representing the business 
of one firm, is good evidence that Na
varro county farmers are beginning to 
appreciate the wisdom of planting 
hogs.

ly kept in flesh, with. I think, very 
little feed. They are excellent foragers 
out on the range, very early in the 
morning helping themselves to a grass 
breakfast instead of squealing around, 
as do the Poland China» for their ra
tions of grain. Tbe Poland China 
breeder», in this vicinity would hardly 
look at a Chester White h6g when we 
first started a herd. Now they are be
ginning to notice the large fat bogs ws 
have and tbe quick maturing pigs. 1 
thmk they are beginning to see there 
is more than one kind of bog in the 
world. We are 1st« with our crop of 
poultry on account of tbs backward 
spring, tbe hens not giving enough ear
ly well-fertilized eggs. The turkey In
dustry Is attracting more attention 
each year, as farmers especially ars 
finding them very profitable. Those 
who feed large drove« of 04Utle and 
hogs can get great weight on their tur
keys without feeding a bushel of grain. 
When freezing weather drives the tur
keys off the range they begin to pick 
up the grain thoLwould otherwise ba 
wasted, and are Just as good to follow 
fattening cattle and make Just as rapid 
gain in weight as hogs. By having a 
large drove of turkey» the feeder Is 
doubling his profile and saving ail 
grain that otherwise would be lost. I 
would have liked very much for the 
National Poultry association to have 
arranged for the poultry shows at the 
same time of the National Live Stock 
exposition at Chicago, as It is expect
ed that a great many stock raisers from 
Texas as well as from other states will 
be there and Uka a lively Interest in 
tae stock exhibit, and if the poultry 
show were held at the same time the 
fanciers could bring their exhibits 
along and find Just where they stand as 
to up-to-date quality. Besides, it 
would open up a market for fine stock 
that could not be reached as well any 
other way. If It can not be done this 
year, as I see the dates are fixed, I 
hope it can be arranged for next year.

SW IN E.

T T O M  FRAZIER I county. T*xa 
Chole* re(f!st*re'l, now 
Artesia Form.

KOPRERLDiiroc-Ji B 0 8 0 U C  *rs*y Plr*. 
ready to ah:p.

E d  L. OLIVER, COOPER T E X A S .Fancy Berk»hlr* pifr*. The very 
b**t quality, by Black Prince id 33.143. win
ner ot tirst and awe-petake prise* at Dal
las. Show pic* a specialty. Brown T..«*- 
born Chicken* and Erg* for sal* at r*a*» 
onable price*.

W J. D U F F E L ,R O S S .M 'L E N N O N  CO.
Texas. Oak Hill herd of r«f1*t*r*d 

Poland China swine. Th* great American 
hog represent* the beet famill** of th* 
breed. Pig* not related. Farm hetwaea 
two rallruada. Satisfaction guaramaed.

L M. BARKLEY, BIROVILLE T E X A S .I>on Barkley’s h»rd of Inland Cb'nn 
*wlne. Herd headed by Catener Sander« 
No. 1*425. Family connection Wilkes as4 
Shortstop. All leading strain* repre*«ht- 
ed. Few choice boars and young sow* foa 
saie.

D O Q S .

H U D S P E TH .
ity. M<

SIBLEV JA C K S O N
Fox and wolf houndsT b county, ilo. 

of th* best English strain* In AtncrloA, tt 
years’ experlenc* in breeding the*« fln* 
dog* for my own sport. I now offer them 
for sale. Send stamp for circular.

They will mak* a weight at show con« 
ditlon at 6 months old of 200 to 268 
pounds. They have been tried and not 
found wanting, weighed and not found 
light, tested and all found to ba good, 
raised and fouixl profitable, brad and 
fonnd to be the moat profitable of all 
breed» of swine. Never hav* to kill 
any of them because they have too 
many white spots. The Duroc-JerMy, 
is a red hog and red all over.”

ILLINOIS SVtTNE AND POULTRY.— 
Mrs. Chas. Jones of Paw Paw, 111., 
writes to the Journal: Paw Paw

is situated Jo&t 76 miles dne west of 
Chicago, on the Rock Falls branch of 
the C. B. ffc Q., with a branch road run
ring from Streator, IlL, to Paw Paw. 
Our season is unusually late, and 
farmers are not more than half through 
planting com. Oats and hay are our 
maàn crops her«. All other gnina have 
dropped out of the list of profitable 
crops. Potatoes wa raised qnly to meet 
home conrumptloD, and K Is the same 
with fmiL ’We cannot compete with 
tbe fruit growing localities. We can 
and do raise com and hogs and beef 
cattle, only the latter in small number«! 
and p o n it i in this locality.

We bare started a herd of Improved 
Chester 'White bogs that bear very 
little resemblance to the old-fashion 
alow raatoring ChaaUr Whites. Tbsy 
make Tcry larca baca» a u t s f  m  ««iek- 
^  u  (hé ro la n d  CfcinM , à n i'z crz  o M -

RED HOGS—“ Each and every breeder 
has his own fancy as to breeds," 
said Sam Walker before the Breed

ers’ association of Licking county, O. 
“Some prefer Berkshlres, soma Poland- 
Chinas, some Chester Whites, some D'U- 
roc Jerseys. The truth is no doubt each 
breed has its good qualities. But the 
question comes forcibly to our mind, 
irhich is the most profitable breed to 
make a success in hog raising? Th* 
Dunne-Jersey is the only pure bred bog 
that will make his offspring uniformly 
after hi* own color. He was ridiculed 
a few years ago as a perfect curiosity; 
bat, like tbe Norman horse, he has be
come popular. Today the Duroc-Jar- 
seya bring better prices than any other 
breeds. Why? becaus* tbelr offspring 
prove to be more profitable. Their an- 
periority over some other bred* lies 
in several tbinga. In brae4llng thsy arc 
more prolific, havlag no equal ia this. 
They make good mothers, no diSarenea 
how young. Seldom ia a sow loet in 
farrowing, and the little ones lea* no 
time in finding their own teat. 'They 
are very hardy hogs and make good 
grasaers; will uke on tot at any age, 
and. haring a good coât of hair, they 
will Bund the cold winiart and hot 

.«ttmaars m wail .mad Mill cars tor 
8f9

LITTETbS OF BERKSHIRE».—A great 
deal has been written and publish
ed about tbe proliflcneas of this 01 

that breed of hoga. Th« following 
from a correspondent In an sxebangs, 
surely shows that tha Berkahlrs aoir' 
can farrow and raise as many pigs aa 
the very best of them. This correspotw 
dent saya: There is probably 00 bread 
of hogs that can equal the Barkahira 
for prolificacy. And It is now a fast 
also that ther* is no sow that makoa 
as careful a moChar as doss tha Berk
shire. Hence, there is no breed that 
you can raise as many pigs from with 
a statad number of sows as you com 
from tbe Berkshire». At any rate ihfca 
is true if you use good judgmeat in 
making your selection. In buying a 
brood sow, no mattar what bnied, al
ways sea to it that you gat on« from a 
prolific atrain. Wa have no treubl* oi 
raising sight or nine pigs to tha ttttat' 
every year. So you sea it ia not necaa'; 
aary to keep 15 brood sowa i* order to , 
rais* 50 pigs. This la on* of th* mork- i 
ed advantages of th* Barkahlr«a. W « ' 
bare repeatedly bad 12, 12, 14, 15. 
one Um* 17 pigs to tha Uttar. Th* 
numbers we know are too many for 
sow to do them Justtcsi y«( wa do 
Uave avory sow ougkt to roiaa finki t 
10 pigs, and, if properly takefl care 
th« B«rkshir« sow will rale« this not 
ber and do a good J4>b oC it. toa

Th* fint eommercial cooai| 
from Florida to 

In 2IML I



T E X A S STOCK A líB  FARM  JOTTBNAI»

F O R T  WORTH
The followins ■toekmezx were risit- 

•n  In the c lt j:
^Bdwin Good. San Angelo,

L. F. Elliott, Arlington.
J. J. Hittson, Abilene.
T. J. OooX, Henrietta.
L. T. WdOTer, Duncan. I. T.
M. O. Lynn. Mineral Wells.
A. T. Wood, Benbrook.
J. W. Com. Bear Creek.
L. C. Beverly, Clarendon.
Frank Kell. Wichita Falla.
J. Gibbs, Clifton.
Charles Walton, Corsicana.
Jim Day, Ashley.
Ben Brewer. J. S. Sterley, Caddo, J. T. 
W. C. Cochran, Midland.
D. D. Swearingen, Quanah.
E. T. Soper. Midland.

' O. 8. White, Weatherford.
|1. Q. Skinner. San Antonio^
Lon ifiaatlngs, San Antonio.
Frank Collinson, Clarendon.
H. D. Cook. Marlow. I. T.
J. F. EUiott. Arlington.
R. B. Fyron. Colorado.
P. S. Witherspoon, Qainasrllla.
E. T. Ambin, Llano.
Berry Gatewood, Ennla.
D. R. Fant. Jr., Newark.
Dick Nail. Chickasha, I. T.

gelo, but the cattle are in line condi
tion. The bulk of thè shipments from 
that region have been completed.

R. B. Masterson returned from Es- 
telline, where he received and shipped 
to Kansas for pasture 1000 head of the 
Spur twos and threes. He also receiv
ed 1000 yearlings from his own ranch 
in King county for shipment to Ama
rillo to fulfill a contract there.

L. C. Beverly of Clarendon, was in 
the city en route home from Chicago, 
Kansas City and St. Louis, where he 
has been looking over the market sit
uation. He believes that the market 
conditions will remain very favorable 
for good beef cattle from Texas.

a memorial to the legislature to secure 
a census of the farm products of the 
state. The members feel that this 
would greatly aid them to buy and sell 
intelligently. The following officers 
were elected: President, J. B. Harri
son, Sherman: first vice president, C. 

1 F. Witherspoon, Deaton; second vice 
j president, T. M. Sleeper, Waxahachie;
I secretary, E. H. Crenshaw, Fort 
Worth; executive committee: R. J.
Ballou. Pilot Point; Frank Keel, Clif
ton; W. B. Harrison, McKinney. The 
next meeting of the association will be 
held in Dallas.

! A. Euless, Brown wood; Terry & Mc- 
' Afee, Rice; J. M. Back. Mansfield; G. 
D. Boyd, Grandview; L. A. Lawrence, 
Temple; Logan Bros., Rhome; R. S. 

: Gray, Clinton; J. P, Oliver, Marietta;
! J. K. V/arren, Pottsboro; W. P. ^ ’lilte, 
I Lancaster; Mayfield & Co., Alvarado; 
V*’ . D. Lankford, Seymour; W. J. Jar- 

; vis, ML Calm; J. A. Boone, Paradise; 
j W. J. Long, Paul’s Valley; H. Jacksob, 
I Boyd; Allen & Son. McKinney; Stone 
I & Roper, Itaska; H. Reynolds, Albany;
! T. H. Watson, Barry; Blank & Blank, 
Italy; L. L. Gibbons, Waxahachie; W. 
O. Sultz, Alvarado; Hert & Miller, Cfe- 
burne. %

I  suave, accommodating, painstaking 
I servant of the public now that he was 
before his promotion and is always a 
welcome visitor.

Jerry Ashworth of Waco, live stock 
and commercial agent of the Illinois 

I Central, arrived Friday and spent a 
couple of days mi.xlng with friends and 
looking after the interests of his road.

A telegram received from Attorney
S. H. Cowan Friday, stated that W. J. 
Richards of Quanah, had been given 
Judgment for $11,800 at Fort Scott, 
Kan., against the Missouri Pacific rail
road. The claim arose out of a ship
ment of cattle in 1899 by Mr. Richards. 
They were delayed over twenty-four 
hours by a burned bridge, causing the 
death of a number of the animals and 
other losses.

C. C. Watson, editor of the KldlarW 
Live Stock Reporter, was calling oa 
the local stockmen this week.

Jack Phelps of BlrmingTI5m, Ala., 
was on the local market for cattle for 
the Birmiagham Packing company.

R. D. Hunter. Jr., of Gale, was in 
from his Borden county ranch. His 
report shows fine conditions to be ex
isting there.

'The Santa Fe has already shipped 
over 400 cars of sheep from South Tex. 
as to the Northern markets during the 
present season.

Frank Anson had 600 head of horses 
at Polk's stock yards from McGregor 
and Clifton for delivery to the agents 
of the British government ^

George Acres of the Mallory Com
mission company, returned from Ha 
extended trip through the Territory. 
He is well pleased with the outlook 
there.

W. L. Aid well, the well known cat
tleman of Sonora, was In the city. Mr 
A lh e l í  has recently opened the First 
National bank of Sonora.

A. F, Desnjith. who has been under 
contract with the British government 
to furnish mules for use of the army 
In South Africa, was in the city en 

I route from a trip to Chihuahua, Mex. 
Since the beginning of the war he has 
furnished about 8200 Texas mules, the 
average price paid bein^ $50. This has 
placed quite a large sum to the credit 
of the farmers of the state. The iIi^Tes 
used in the army are too small for 
general use by the farmers, and they 
have been very glad to take advantage 
of the trade which the wah has opened.

C. J. Farnper, of Clay, Robinson & 
Co., returned from the San Angelo 
country where he spent the week. 
^Vhile absent Mr. Larimer completed a 
deal by whifh Tom Smith of the Ter
ritory, purchased of Hazzard Bros, of 

i San Angelo, 2000 three-year-old steers 
! at private terms. He also reports that 
sixty cars of the Half Circle 6 cattle 
were bought and shipped to Territory 
points on Friday. The movement of 
sheep from that region has also been 
quite heavy. Among these were three 
train loads for market b|loni;ing to 
Swift & Co., Charles Shaurer and J. S. 
Long. The wheat and corn is at pres
ent in the finest condition ever seen ifi 
the country around San Angelo. Par
ticularly is this true of Coke county.

Messrs. H. G. Stinnett of Sherman, M. 
L. Kaufman of Dallas Frank Becker of 
Galveston and P. A. McLellan of this 
city, all members of the Flouring Mill 
association of this city, recently re- 

i turned from an inspection of the wheat 
j  crop In the Panhandle. To say that 
! they are pleased with the present wheat 
I prospects in that section, but mildly ex
presses it  They say that such a wheat 
crop as indications point to in that 

! section has not been grown for a num
ber of years. Each member of the par
ty reports that the Panhandle grain 
growers could not ask for a better crop, 
and they state that if the conditions are 
favorable for harvesting the tremen
dous crop that the Panhandle will be 
in a more prosperous candition than 
it has been for a number of years.

F. M. Bourne of Scroegln, Brown & 
Bourne, of Colorado City, was In the 
city en route home from Kansas, 
where he hr.e finished putting 3000 head 
of cattle on pasture.

W. L. Callahan of Midland, who has 
been appointed an assistant Inspector 
at Kansas City for the Cattle Raisers’ 
association, passed through the city en 
route to bis post of duty.

W. F. Smith of the Osage country, I.
T., passed through the city with four 
trains of cattle which he had bought in 
the San Angelo country, en route to the 
Territory. Mr. Smith says that he con
siders prices somewhat high at San An-

The Texas Grain Dealers’ assocT^ 
tion met in annual session in the I. 0. 
O. F. hall on Tuesday. There was an 
attendance of about 100 out of a mem
bership of 148. The convention was 
called to order by President J. P. Har
rison and addresses of welcome were 
delivered by Mayor T. P. Powell In 
behalf of the city, and Hon. R. W. 
Flournoy In behalf of the board of 
trade. A number of interesting papers 
were read and discussed and a number 
of changes were made In the rules and 
working methods of the association. 
A resolution was passed to fine each 
member of the association $10 for 
every car bought and sold of partiea 
who refuse to arbitrate claims for 
damages. The association also in
structed President Harrison to prepare

President Waples of the Fort Worth 
board of trade and his colleagues, were 
greatly elated Thursday on receipt of 
a telegram from Congressman S. W. T. 
Lanham, stating that the bill ordering 
the survey of the Trinity river from 
Dallas io  Fort Worth by the govern
ment engineers had passed the house. 
It Is thought that the bill will pass t̂ ia 
senate and meet the approval of tne 
president, and this city may then have 
advantage of the proposed gateway to 
the gulf. The local board have been at 
work on the matter since the survey 
was ordered as far as Dallas, and wtih j 
the assistance of the Texas senators, j 
Congressmen Burke and Lanham, and ; 
with the proper recommendation from | 
the secretary of war, the bill was in- j 
troduced with the above result. The '■ 
Dallas committee also aided the Fort | 
Worth men, recognizing that the latter I 
city was equally entitled to any benefit ' 
coming from the deepening of the bed ' 
of the Trinity.

SAN ANTONJO
The following stockmen were in San 

Antonio during the week: • •
R. F. Quick, Chicago,
W. L. Crawford, Dilley. i
O. P. Read. Goliad.
R. J. Kennedy, SablnaL 
J. J. Little, Pearsall.
J. L. Jones, Junction City.
Jno. Wolf, Dilley, ■'
N. W. Hampton, Oonzale*.
A. G. Kennedy, Beeville.
J. H. Blackaller, Friotoiwn.
R. S. Tinnin, Mexico.
M. J, Baker, Cuero.
Wm. Anson, Coleman.
E. E. Sawyer, Ft. TerrelL 
J. M. Campbell, PearsalL 
W. A. Pettus, Goliad- 
Jno. D. Ammons, Kansas City. 
Walter Billingsley, Mathis.
J. P. Hamilton. San Angelo. ,
W. W. Jones, Beeville.
P. R. Austin, Victoria.
G. D. Felton, San Angelo.
J. V. Cunningham, Abilene.
Jot Gunter, Sherman.
J. A. Poole, Marfa.
V. M. West, Tabel.

O. K. Chinn of Uvalde county a 
prominent sheepman of that section, 
spent Friday in San Antonio on bus
iness. He says that wool is a little 
dull just now but he considers the out
look as not at all discouraging.

H. G. Williams, “ the kowman from 
Kyle,” was here a day during the early 
part at the week on his way down to 
Bee county. He is in the market for 
some stuff If he can find the quality 
and quantity an4 prices are within his 
reach.

Geo. West apent the week down ats
Live Oak county ranch, returning Fri
day. He says the best rain in five 
years fell there the early p<art of the 
week and that water and grass are 
plentiful, cattle and crops aro In good 
shape and the people generally in fine 
spirits.

L. B. Allen of Moore & Allen spent 
a few days at home this week. He haj 
been out at the ranch receiving cattle 
for the last two or three weeks receiv
ing cattle for which the firm had con
tracted, and leit again last Wednesday 
to receive another lo t  He will be gone 
a week or ten days.

W. T. Way and wife left Thursday 
for St. Louis to be absent a week or 
ten days.

Green Davidson left Thursday for
Eagle Pass, from which place he will 
make a shipment of fat steers to mar' 
ket.

Jno. C. Turman, the well known
stockman of Uvalde county, went home 
Wednesday, having spent several days 
here on business.

The receipts of stock in the local 
market were very satisfactory during 
the week. About 40 cars of cattle were 
handled In the Fort Worth stock yards 
and 50 cars of hogs. There was an un
usually heavy run of hogs on Thurs
day, 16 cars being received, and 2000 
bogs were sold. Prices were a little ’ 
higher, but declined under infiuence of : 
the heavy receipts. Ten cars were : 
shipped by the buyer for Cudahy, and j 
the Nashville Packing company took | 
six. Among the consignors of the week 
were: William Humphrey, Odessa; *
George Burch, Monahans; J. M. Pol
lard, Ardmore; E. G. Hunter, Marlin; 
T. P. Daggett, Santo; Stanford & Pool, 
Neva,da; J. F. McLain, Richland; J. S. 
French & Son, Temple; W. C. Pool, 
Grandview; T. 0. Hayter, Greenville; 
T. P. Tilley, Grapevine; J. M. Coffin, 
Blum; A. O. Moran, Millsap; Lawrence 
Polk, Davis, I. T.; J. H. Prlnchard, 
Russell; J. H. Graves, Whitewrlght; E.

Recife Walker of the Dull ranch, was 
here Saturday. He said that abundant 
rains had, fallen in La Salle but that 
the Pecos ranch was in need of rain.

A. Weiss of Beaumont, bought 21 
head of Shorthorn cows and two bulls 
here Friday from C. H. Brown of Den
ton, paying therefor $2500. He also 
bought 13 head of the cutbacks at $5.00 
per head. These cattle are pronounced 
the finest which have been received at 
the stock yards for sale this year.

B. P. Woodley of Siahlnal, spent sev
eral days at home this week. After the 
rain of Monday and Tuesday he began 
to long for a sight of the range' again 
and on Wedneeday, he departed. He 
has some steers which will soon be 
readj' to market but will noit make any 
shipments this trip.

J. F. Bills of Miguel, Frio county, re
turned this week from a trip to the 
Territory, where he went with about 
500 steers which he put on pasture near 
VInita.

Ed Dewees of Wilson county, spent a 
few days here this week. He says the 

: range is as fine as he ever saw it and 
; that cattle are taking on tat as never 
before. He will make some shipments 

I to market soon if some man of a spec- 
; ulatlve turn does not show up and want 
some of his No. 1 steers.

Judge C. W. Standart, the Mg sheep
man of Kinney county, accompanied 
by Mrs. Standart, are spending a week 
or ten days in San Antonio, guests of 
the Menger.

H. K. Rea, general live stock agent 
of the Cotton Belt, spent Friday here, 
returning to Fort Worth Friday night. 
Mr. Rea made his headquarters here 
while he was assistant live stock agent 
and made a host of friends, both for 
himself and his road. He is the same

Ed Lochausen is back from his ranch 
at Haymond, where he has been for 
some weeks. While gone he delivered 
to J. P. W’Mte for the Littlefield Cattle 
company of Roswell, N. ¡M., about 1200 
yearling steers, sold some time ago. 
He said he was needing rain out there 
some but that nothing was suffering 
yet.

while he was gone and the only news 
he had \s'as in regard to rain, rain, rain 
everywhere.

W. M. Choate, the Texas Cattle Rais
ers’ association inspector, was here 
frem Karnes City .Wednesday and 
Thursday. He had lots of wet weather 
news to report, but was short on live 
stock items of an interesting nature. 
The shipments to the Territory Irom 
his section are about over and buyers 
aid sellers are not doing much business 
w'ith each just now.

D. H. Ainsworth returned Friday 
from a trip down into LaSalle county. 
He reports everything as looking ex
ceedingly well down there. He came 
in with Jos. F. Green direct from the 
latter’s ranch, yhere he witnessed the 
inoculation of Mr. Green’s recent Im- 
poitation of Shorthorns and Polled 
Durham calves by Dr. Francia of the 
A. and M. College.

Billy Weeks, general agent of the 
Kansas City stock yards, is here. He 
came direct from Kansas City, arriving 
Friday, and reports good shipments 
from Texas. He says that the run of 
Texas mutton has been unusually large 
and that prices have- been about as 
satisfactory to ship^pers as the receipts 
have been to him. He will remain 
several days yeL

Samuel Hunt of the National Stock 
Yards, Ills., arrived Thursday night 
last and will be in San Antonio and 
vicinity for a week or ten days. He 
expressed himself as much pleased with 
the consideration shown SL Louis by 
the Texas and Indian Territory stock
men and stated that St Louis was re
ciprocating by returning to these sec
tions some very satisfactorv account 
sales.

Tom Coleman returned Friday from 
a trip down Into La Salle, where he 
shipped out a train load of steers to 
the St. Louis market. He went back 

: again Sunday to make additional ship- 
I ments. He didn’t hear of any trades

Col. N. T, Wilson, for years mana
ger of the Western Union Be^ com
pany, returned Saturday from a several 
week’s stay at his sheep ranch in 
Crockett county. His flock, he says, 
is doing well, though he has not had 
any rain since early in April. The 
range is good and water is plentiful. 
He had been looking after the sinking 
of additional wells on his ranch in 
lands leased recently. ,,

J. M. Dobie of the Kentuck ranch, 
spent several days In San Atnonlo this 
week and left for Kansas City and the 
Territory Saturday night. He will be 
gone about a week. He said to a 
Journal representative that he would 
begin the shipment If his Territory 
stuff, of which he has about 50fi0 head, 
to market next month and that the 
prospects for "turning a few honest 
pennies” were much better than last 
year on account of a more favorable 
winter.

“Pasteur” Black Leg Vaccine.
THE ORIGINAL Genuine and Sucres«tal PravenUre Vecoine 

Uemedy for lilacKleic.
In DnuiHar Cnri«i i “Sluffl«”  V*oclne Si 53 per paoliet—Tea to twalT« Wood 
Hi rU l^O l rU inii ( "Doublé’* V »oelae«Z  03 per paolcet—Tea tu twaaty Hand

"BLACKLEGINE.”
Blnjrle Application Vaccine roedy for use—13 het4 (L50; 20 heal $2-53; 50_ h^adtaca 
Beware of ■abstuute* for and imitadons of the well known “ Pasteur" Vaoaiaea.

Write f jr proof« of tucoe«».

Pasteyr Yaccine Co., Chicago, m Mala sCpwi wwlri««.

YOU GAN PREVENT BLACKLEG
your cattle by the use of Parke, Davis & Co.’s BLACKLEG VACCINE. Every lot 

is tested on cattle and found reliable before a single dose is put on the market. It wll] 
prevent BLACKLEG if fresh product is used, the same os vaccination prevents Smallpox 1q 
the humim family. Operation simple, and easy to perform. Specif P., D. & Co.’s, and 
get the kind that is always reliable. For sale by all druggists. Writo us for literatur* 
and full information, free on request.

PARKE, DAVIS & COnPANY, Detroit; Hlchlgan.
BRANCHES: York City, Kohms City. Mo., Battlmore, Md.» New

Orledu, La., Walkervllle, OnL. and Mootrcal, Qm <

The Standard Bath Cabinet

President L. L. Foster o-f the A. and 
M. college, was here Wednesday on his 
return from a visit to the experiment
al station-at Beeville. He said that the 
experiments In truck. growing were 
proving very successful and that the 
station was attracting much attention 
from everywhere. The people of that 
section were fully alive to benefits to 
accrue from Its location there and it 
had served as a stimulus to the farm
ing Interests generally.

'  THE BEST C.ABINKT IN TUB W ORLD.
F*r>lce, 4»^ > 00 .

Alwayi ready. A oUild c.an set it up; fold« flat whon not In 
Ufa Whan yon buy g-t tbs beat. Pre^srvs« haaltb and wiU 
ruro a hard cold with ou>i b ttU. PruTsnta PsTera. will ours 
Ponumoaia, Asthma, La Grlppa, Rhsunii’ ism, Hsadaobs, 
Diabetes and all Skio and Blood liisaaas«. No hoatsUald oan 
afford to bs without a Standard Both Caoinat. Think of 
it—throe cents for a Tarklsli bath at horns. Will bs sent oa 
30 days trial and may bs rnturnsd to us, ntourezpenao, itnot 
fonnd satisfactory In ersry way and at rep'seentsd by U<

Si*nd to-day for oar Bath Book kitidk full information 
re^ardine our rabinet« and the many (ood results ebtalnel 
by tbairuse. Good agents and salesmeu wanted in aysry 
county to open branch ofices and appoint tah-azsnta. Good 
agents make front $23 to $i0 a. week seliiua our btandard 
Cabinet. Writs to-day. Don't wait.

The Standard Bath Cabinet Go.,
TOLEDO. OHIO.

Ranches for Sale.
No. <17—Improved ranch of 86.000 acres, 

in Southwest Texas; smooth, rich, dark 
loam soil; splendid turf of grass; from 
half to three-fourths agricultural;' plenty 
of running water—In fact, one of the best 
tvatered ranches in that country; all wall 
fenced and divided Into three main pas
tures; no waste or barren land. This 
ranch has a frontaz# on Nueces river of 
twelve miles. For sale at a barzain and 
on easy terma. 'Writa ua for map and 
particulars.

No. 448—Leased ranch la the San An-
zelo country; contains about 15,000 acres; 
all leased, absolutely, for six years, at 
3 cents, except four sections, which aro 
bouzht school land, not paid out. This 
ranch Is about thirty miles from San 
Angelo. It Is well fenced; has a zood six- 
room, frame house, tenant house, barns, 
etc.; forty-acre field; three zood wells, 
with windmills, troughs and a large

a

earth tank at each; torsthsr with $01 
head of good young cattle, well graded. 
Ranch and improvemente. $C000; cattle, 
$17, calves not counted.

No. 448—Wo have a combination farm 
and ranch in Johnson county, splendid 
neighborhood, surrounded by good fann
ing country, contains about 3'XiO acres, la 
Improved, plenty of rich black farmln 
land on It, all good grass, abundance o 
water, wll] carry 1000 head of eattie, a ^  
for a quick deal we aro »«ilhorlBed to s^l 
it at $4 per acre. This Is a snap and Will 
not be oh the market long.

No. 412—In Wheeler county, we hav* m 
solid body of 30.000 acres, good grass land, 
fenced on three sides by adjolnng owners. 
No improvements. Adjoining lands can 
be leased, if wanted, so as to shape up a 
large ranch. Will sell, on easy Urms, ai 
$1.00 per acre. It is a bargain.

W IL L IA M S  & W IN N E R S ,
Commission Dealers In Ranch and Cattle, 

FORT W ORTH, TEXAS,
Dallas Office: 312 Main St. -

f

f

Ì

SA N G E R ’ S R E LIA B LE  B LACK S IL K S
For hiffh class Dress Silk we are second to none. W e are in di
rect competition with all the large eastern and northern houses 
and stand ready to compare prices on the same class of goods.
22-inch high grade Duchess Peau de Sole and Gros Grain, that 
we ask you to compare with any $2.25 quality you can d j i *7(7 
produce—for quick soiling, at a bargain..................... . - . . . ^ 1  i  U
22-lnch Black Brocaded Satins and Gros Grains—if you go to 
Paris you will find brocades in profusion as the com ing fad for 
separate skirt.s—thev are unequaled for service and beau ty .y  r  _ 
W o will place on sale a special assortment at, per yard —  I wC
Guaranteed Black Taffetas—22-inch, high luster..................  S/-S0
21-inch, splendid ru stle .. ..SI. JS 21*inch, unoqualed, a t . . j / .0 0

10-inch, fully guaranteed, a t.........90o
Special offering—23-inch Black Jap., 19-lnch Black Satin, Q Q «  
18-inch Black Taffeta, 19-ineh Black Surah, choice per yd. O u C

Newest Fads In Ladles* Neckwear,
Ladies’ White, Pink and Lavender Pique Puffs, on^y.............. 2So
Colored and W hite Hemstitched Bat W ing Bows, of fine

tatfeta...................................... .........................................................SOo
W ash Blonde FLschus, val. lace trimmed, $1.25, $1.75 a n d ...^2.50
Colored Embroidery and Chiffon Jabots............ T'.......................6Sa
Lace Trimmed Jabot and Stock, 85c to .......................................$1.7S

W e Prepay Express Charges
On all retail pmu'^azes. value $3.00 or over, to all towns in Teza^ New Mexico, 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and Indian Territorr. 'Theso tenna do not apply 
to wooteaale purchases or tbosa on which a commission has been allowed. C. O. 
D. packages and heavy goods, such os Domestics, Paints, Blankets, Carpets, 
shades. Toys, Poles, Oil C.oihs. Mattings, Trunks, Valaes, Books and Furniture 
are also ezoluded from this offer.

SÂHGER BROS., DALLAS, TEXAS.
J. M. CHAPPEL OPTICAL CO

MAKCXACVTCRIVa

OPTICIANS
Examine the ayes and 
fit glsiset. B*«t equip
ped factory thia aide of 
Chicago.

290 Main Street, DallM, Texas.

THE
N a t i o n a l  E x c h a n g e  B a n k ,

DALLAS, TEXAS.
Capital and Surplus.....$3SO.OOaM
Deposits over............... $3,000,000.00

Kotau A- Fnua Pml4*atH M. SXABPOa. Virr-rr*dd«akA. V. LaXX. Catliiar.
VATnAX ADAMS, AasltUat C atkla.

Fashionable Tailoring
20 years’ Texas Experience. 
Coil and look over our stock.

M I C H E L L  &  C O .,
310 Main St., Dallas, Tex.

iRUPTURElPILES
‘  cuiED

iCeieMPig. 
Bare hMt màâ

DALLAS
J. W, Armstrong of San Antonio, was

here Saturday.

E. P. Anderson sold choice hogs 
the Central Stock yards at $4.60.

at

F. E. Laughlin of Dallas marketed 
irload of cattle this week at $3.20.

|C. H. Efisb»« 
reek one car of

sold in Dallas thl3 
cattle at $2.75®3.25.

H. T. Williams of Brownwood, was 
among the visiting cattlemen Sunday.

"Burke” Burnett, the well known 
Fort Worth cattleman, was here last 
Friday.

T. J. Good of Sowers, 
market Saturday with 32 
sold at $3.75.

'was on this 
eteers which

Col. Ike T. Pryor, the San Antonio 
cattleman and banker, was a guest at 
the Oriental Sunday.

W. H. Greene of San Antonio, was 
here Saturday mingling with his 
friends of the cattle world.

C. B. Marshall & Son of Orphans 
Home, sold cattle on the Central Stock 
yards this week at $2.75® 3.76.

H. C. Ground of Midlothian was 
among the visiting cattlemen during 
the week. Mr. Ground’s cattle brought 
$3.25 on this market.

H. Runge of Cuero, tested the Dallas 
market with a load of cows which 
brought $3.25. Mr. Runge is well pleas
ed with the price paid.

I. C. Burch of Heath, Rockwall 
county, marketed 14 head of beef cat
tle in Dallas this week at prices rang
ing from $2.75 to $3.50.

W. C. Stephenson of Rockwall, was 
on the Dallas market with choice hogs 
during last week. Mr. Stephenson sold 
to Armstrong at $4.70.

T. J. Allen, one of Dallas county's 
representative stock farmers, was a 
visitor at the Journal office on Monday. 
Mr. Allen says there are a number of 
cases of blackleg in his section.

DU, Mckey à Dickey,

Live Stock  in Cuba.
A large dealer in and shipper of live 

stock, in speaking of his experience in 
Cuba in the stock business, says: Dur
ing the last year I have made eight or 
ten trips to Cuba, and principally to 
Havana, where I have taken beeves, 
cows, mulee and horses. I have, there
fore, had some experience with the 
market I have found that Texas beeves 
could not be handled there at present 
very profitably for several reasons. In 
the first place, they only bring 5 cents 
per pound, and one has to pay a duty 
of $1 per head on them and heavy sea 
freights to shipping points. Texas cat
tle aro brought Into competition with 
the Florida and’ Alabama eattls, as well 
as the South American cattle. Large j 
numbers of these have been condemned ; 
by Gen. Wood and his inspectors. The 
Cubans have very little money, and 
they do not, as a rule, spend much of 
what they have for beef. I found the 
market for good milk cows, mules and 
horses to be good, and good prices ob
tained for them. Good American cows 
range in price from fU  to $200. The 
latter price Cubans have been paying 
for Holstelns. The native Cuban cattle 
are very inferior animals. Evm  those 
which have the appearance of being ^ 
fat are shelly and do not compare with 
American cattle. Good Texas moles 
bring all the way from $90 to $150, luuf 
good horses all the way from $40 to
$100. HUk there sells at 50 cents per « a • w e  v 'e* s s
gallon at wholesale raise and 80 cents U V d *  r ^ l l I S

In a difficulty which occurred near 
Elam, in this county, last Saturday, A. 
P. Victor, a well known farmer 70 
years of age, was struck in the back

end in the mouth with an ax, sus
taining dangerous wounds. An affida
vit was sworn out the same day 
charging John Johnson with assault 
with Intent to murder. Johnson was 
arrested and brought to Dallas.

$4.60; J. W. Moseley, Cain, $4.66; D. 
Truce, DeSoto, $4.70; W. C. Stephen
son, Rockwall, $4.70; W. 0. Andrews, 
Rockett, $4.60; J. C. McCoy, Reinhardt, 
$4.50.

J. E. Davie of Milford, Ellis county, 
was on the Dallas market Monday with 
two carloads of choice hogs, which ha 
sold to the Armstrong Packing com
pany.

S. E. 'Williams, a prominent hegman 
of Forney, was a visitor In Dallas dur
ing the week. Mr. Williams Is a 
staunch believer In the future of Texas 
as a hog producing state and In Dallas 
as an ideal market for the Texas breed
er.

B. C. Throckmorton of /.uthon, 
Parker county, visited in Dallas for a 
few hours on Monday. Mr. Parker says 
that while the cotton acreage Is small
er than at any time In recent years in 
Parker county that the yield will be as 
large. If not larger, than last year. His 
belief Is based on the unusually good 
conditions of the crop.

The following are some of the swine 
breeders who sold hogs on the Dallas 
market the past week and were visitors 
at the various yards: W. M. Humph
reys, Lawson; T. D. Johnson, Garland; 
C. M. Kerr, Lancaster; R. M, Combs, 
Grand Prairie; S. Marshall, Scyene; R. 
E. Harper, ¿.ancaster; J. H. Black, 
Kit; T. B. Foster, Red OaJk; J. T. Sto
vall, Red Oak; J. H. Hudson, Lancas
ter; R. B. Harsten, Lancaster; J. W. 
Robinson, Cedar Hill; J. T. Clayton, 
Ka; P. Lambert, Renner; T. J. Cox, 
Mesquite; E. Straight, Rawlins; "w. O. 
Andrews, Rockett; W. H. Witcher, Fer
ris; J. M. Hawkins, Palmer; G. C. Mc- 
Elroy, Ovilla.

J. W. McKay, the well known Ellis 
county stockman and farmer, who lives 
near Ferris, was a visitor in Dallka 
Monday. Mr. McKay says Efilis county 
was never In better condition than at 
present The wheat and oats will pro
duce more abundantly than ever before 
and, in his opinion, the quality of the 
various cereals is so greatly improved 
that better prices will be paid despite 
the Increased yield.

C. C. Moore of Copperl. was among 
the prominent farmers who visited Dal
las during the week. Mr. Moore is a 
prog;resslv6 man who believes in the 
Journal’s policy of crop diversification. 
He says the farmers throughout Dallas 
county are In a prosperous condition— 
corn, wheat, oats, cotton and hogs in a 
condition well nigh perfect Mr. Moore 
believes that the best prices paid for 
wheat and oats last year will prevail 
throughout the entire present season.

A DALLAS HORSE LEADS.
The Lomo Alto farm Is again in the 

lead as a record setter. Two of the get 
of Col. Exall’s noted youpg son of Elec
tioneer and Sprite by Belmont, Elec- 
trite, 2:281/4, recently acquired stan
dard records. These horses were the 
three-year-old trotter. Major Stewart, 
who was given a record of 2:26Vi, and 
the five-year-old pacer, piga Electrite, 
who was accorded a record of 2:24V4* 
Major Stewart Is a bright bay colt out 
of Laura Dumas by Dumas, 2; 18%, pac
ing son of Onward, 2:25%, granddam 
Mamie Patchen by Ben Patchen, and Is 
a brother of Elrod, trotting record 
2:29*4, pacing record 2:13V4. Olga 
Electrite Is a brown mare, dam Nectar, 
dam of Gallletta, 2:16%. pacing, by 
Nutwood, 2:18%. and extends back to 

i the famous old mare, Clara, the dam of 
i Dexter and Dictator. Olga EHectiite 
I took a four-year-old trotUng record 
¡last year of 2:27V4. and is the fifth get 
' of Electrite to enter the standard lists 
I at both gaits. Her sire has just com- 
I pleter his twelfth year and Is one of 
the world’s greatest stallions, and the 
property of a Dallas institution.

To those living
*n malarial districts Tutt s Pills 
are indispensible, they keep tha 
system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion«, 
malaria, torpid liver, constipa< 
tion and all bilious diseases. '

The Minneapolis Manufacturing com
pany, for which G. W. Wilson & Co. 
are state agents, is one of the big ma- 
cinery wms which recently established 
headquarters in Dallas. A branch house 
has been run in Deaton by 'Wilson & 
Co. for a considerable time and this 
branch is still maitained. For facility 
in handling the Texas business, howev
er, Balias has been selected as the 
main distributing point A carload of 
threshing machines for the firm came 
in over the Missouri, Kansas and Tex
as a few days ago.

BAR ARCELO SALES.

Jim and George Long of San Angelo 
sold their yearlings to R. J. Flowers 
at $15.

At San Angelo, John A. Loomis sold 
350 steers yearlings to the Vigo cattle 
company.

O. W. DeLong of San Angelo sold 
his steer yearlings last week to R. W. 
Flowers at $15.

The hog market remained active the 
past week. At the Armstrong packing 1 
bouse there were 40 sales aggregating | 
585 hogs, the net weight of which was 
126,958 pounds, at an average price of 
4 cents per pound. The prices paid were 
from $8.50 to $4.75 per $100, the bulk 
of salee were made at $4.60. Among the 
representative sales 'were the folloir- 
fajg: J., E. Davis, MUford. I4.75:* T. C. 
BiOhop, $4.65; R. T. Davis, Lancaster,

A. E. Shepherd of Ban Angelo sold 
his steer yearllngB to T. J. s^d R. H. 
Ellis at $15.

M.66; Jos. Sevonee, Arlington. $4.TS; IL 
'wilemon, "Wheatland, $4.70; J. W. Rob
inson. Cedar HUl. H K ; a . B. Walker, 

H I8 i F.

8. Roach of San Angelj 
Mr. Stout of the Loom: 
head of stock cattle.

«Ip ^pQght of 
lia poMtnn 23

purchaser will move out to his new 
purchase and stock it with cattle.

Henry Galloway (colored) of Ban 
Saba, Tex., bought from J. M. Dickson 
40 one and two-year-old steers at $15.50,

R. J. Flowers of San Angelb sold to 
H. J. Wilson of the same plaSI, 30 head 
of heifer yearlings at $12. ^

—  n
Ohas. B. Anderson of Austin sold his 

lease on 24 sections of school land in 
>- j the Stiles, Smith. Caolder and Knowles 
r.l^paatores. in West Tom Qreen recently, 
r , ^  0, Cook, of Baa Marcos. Tbi

At San Angelo, C. O. Doty sold his
steer yearlings to T. J. and R. H. Ellis 
at $15. Delivery was made this week.

R. L. Tata of Marble Falla who has 
his cattle In Schleicher county, sold to 
Joe Ellis of San Angelo, 150 2’s at $20, 
delivery May 2J,

W. C. Jones of San Angelo purchased 
his son Robert’s half Interest In Robert 
and Will Jones cattle and ranch oa 
South Concho for $5500.

Steve Wright of Chrlstoval, Tex., 
sold his steer yearlings last week to 
R. J. Flowers, of San Angelo, at $14, 
delivery made at once.

E. T. Sopher of Midland, Tex., has 
purchased the remalnedr of the K 
ranch of Scharbauer & Aycock, and 
also part of the N. B. Brown pasture.

E. W. Walker of San Angelo has pur
chased the lease on a six section ranch 
near Stiles. In west Tom Green county, 
65 miles from San Angelo, from Chas. 
E. Anderson of Austin. Mr. Walker 
will sink a well and stock up with cat
tle.

CHICAGO EXPOSITIOR.

The Livestock Show to Be Held la 
December Is D iscussed by CoL 

Dan 0. Lively.

Fort Worth Bureau of the JoumaL
Dan O. Lively of the department of 

publicity and promotion for the Chi
cago International Livestock expo
sition said, concerning the coming 
Chicago show:

"The eyes of the livestock world are 
turned toward Chicago, where on Dec. 
1 to 8, 1900, there will be held a live
stock exposition which to that industry 
will be what the Paris event is to the 
other branches of progress and endeav
or. The International Livestock ex
position is the outcome of the ex
pressed wishes of the associated live
stock Interests of this country and; 
Canada, and its objects are to display 
to all the world the fact that there has ' 
been as much progress in the feeding,' 
breeding, marketing, transporting and I 
manufacture of livestock as in any 
other sphere of business endeavor to 
Incite the further upbuilding ot the 
livestock Industry of the United States, 
to extend the trade of this country in 
livestock commoditie« and to further 
cement the inter-dependence and com
munity of the various Interests com
prising the whole.

"What is proposed is a great breed
ing prize exhibition « f  beef cattle, mut
ton, sheep and hogs; a great edible 
meat show surpassing th« renowned 
annual show at Smlfhfield, England, 
which is held under ths patronage of 
royalty and the government of that 
conatry; an exhibition of dressed 
■ m M tad food urodncts, showlag tko,

complete utilization of all parts of the 
slaughtered animals used for food and 
those parts that are not used for food, 
with methods of feeding and preparing 
for market and effesru of different feeds; 
a display of draft horses, not In tha 
nature of a horse show, but the gen
eral utility horse; an exhibition of 
packinghouse methods and appliances, 
including government Inspection of 
meats; feeding appliances and methods 
and public Inspection of live animals; 
transportation appliances of all charac
ter for transporting live animals and 
meats, and to have at the same time 
meetings of breeders and stockmen 
under the direction of the foremost r<«)- 
resentatlves of the livestock Interests 
of the world. In addition to American 
exhibits, there will be exhibits from 
foreign countries.

"It is the intention to make this ex
position so vast, comprehensive and 
Interesting to all classes of people in
terested directly or indirectly In live
stock breeding, producing and distrib
uting, as to make it worthy of worldr 
wide attention. Mexico and the South 
American republics will »end their 
representative livestock men, and Eu
ropean countries will take official cog
nizance of the exposition and the ben
efits that will accrue to the livestock 
Industry of the country generally are 
obvious.

"Some Idea of the comprehensiveness 
of the exposition may be gained when 
It Is known that there are over 500 
classes In livestock alone. There is one 
feature of the exposition that I would 
like to impress, and that Is the fact 
that it has not been put on a gate re
ceipt basis and has not been exploited 
as a money-making venture.

"Texas has not been overlooked in 
the distribution of premiums, as will 
be sl^wn by the following letter now 
beii¿  sent out to the cattlemen of this 
state by General Manager Skinner:

" ‘Your attention Is respectfully di-’̂  
recter to the provisions that have been 
made for cattle south of the quaran
tine line at the International Livestock 
exposition, to be held at Chicago, Dec.
1 to 8, 1900. This will be the greatest 
livestock show the world has ever seen, 
and the management desires a strong 
representation from Texas. To that 
end a special arrangement of classes 
has been made for Texas as follows:

"  ‘Rule 91—Animals to compete In 
classes 184 to 189 Inclusive, must have 
been bred in the southern district, 
which is composed of all that part of 
the United States and Mexico lying 
south of the United States quarantine 
line. Bill of sale or other satisfactory 
evidence that competing animals were 
bred In this district will be required 
by the management'

"In addHion to the money premiums 
offered by the livestock and other 
business interests of Chicago, different 
breeding associations have agreed to 
subscribe large amounts for their re
spective breeds."

T b o u b l s  Yon I 
n’t see w ellf 
e te.st eyes fro< 

Graduate Opti*
EYES I
and guarantee a f it  C 
clans.

Birana YIsta Optical P a rlors ,
Ne. 280 }IaÍH 8t., Dallan, Texas.

E L G IN  WATCHES
Oalr B^OOf worth $8.00.

WBITS FOB GATALOaUB.

ROBERT C. GLOVER & CO.
2 2 0  Main St-, Balias. Tex« t

BaUMUheaUML

ST. PAULS SANITARIUM.
Conducted by Sinters of Charity at pa l- 

las, Texas, (Bryan, Pavilion and Hall 
, Sts.) Spacious wards, competent medical 
' and lufslcal staff, experienced nurses,
I and every aceummdatlon that could be 
■ required of a first class Institution. Ratae 
ri.OO per day and upwards. Neatly fur
nished. Perfect sanitation and ventlla* 
Uon.

LO W RY P R E S S
FOR SALE OR LEASE.

"Write or call o o :—
CAGE & BAKER, Agents.

DALLAS, TEXAS,

W. H . Gaston, 
Jiro. H. Gaston,

B. K. Gaston, 
B. C. A y e b s .

GASTON & AYERS.
B A N K B R S .

Knepfly Building, Corner Main M d  
Poydras Street«,

DALLAS, - - • - TEXAS,

G. H. SCHOELLKOPF,
soBBKaa AMD IfAJtcrAOTuaaa or

SADDLERY,
SADDLERY HARDWARE,

LEATHER, BTC.
218-220 Connerce aid 219-22I JaekaoM, 

D A L LAS, TE X A S.________
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Louis F. Rick for Furniture
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Stock in Texas...................
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DR. J. B. SHELHIRE,
604 and 605 North Texas BuUdinf.
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LANDON CONSERVATORY,
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E, G. SEN TER ,
«

LAWYER,

312 Main S t  . . . .  Dallis



T B X A f t  S T O C K  A N D  F A B M  J O T T B N A I h

A New Book For Men
<J> -------------  ^

Special Arranfements Wlierebj a Free
Copy Can Be Obtained b j Ererj

Reader of Ib is  Paper.
For weeks the presset 

have been busy fuming 
out the enormous edit
ion of Dr. J. Newton 
Hathaway's new book— 
“ M anliness, V igor, 
nealth" —neecssary to 
satisfy the public de
mand. Dr. Hathawav 
Las reserved a Utultea 
number of these books, 
and these he basspeclally 
arrauecd to send free by 
mall to all readers of thu 
par^r who send names 
and full address to him.

For ao years Dr. Hathaway has conftDed his 
OTactice almost exclusively to diseases Of men, 
and during that time ho has restored more men 
(o healtn, vigor, usefulness and happiness than 
any ten other doctors tu the country combined.
• Dr. Hathaway treats and cures by a method 
entirely his own, discovered and perfected by 
himself and used sxcluslvoly bv him. lx>ss of 
Vitality. Varicocele, Stricture. Clood Poisoning 
In Its different stages, Kheuuiatism, Weak Back, 
nil manner of urinary comvdaints. Ulcers, Sores 
and Skin Diseases, Brights Disease and all forms 
of Kidney Troubles, His treatment for under- 
toned men restores lost vitality and makes tha 
patient a strong, well, vigorous man. •

Dr. Hathaway's success In the treatment of 
Varicocele and Stricture without the aid of knife 
or cautery is phenomenal. The patient is treat
ed by this method at his own home without pain 
or loss of time from business. This Is positively 
the only treatment which cures without an oper
ation. Dr. Hathaway calls the particular atten
tion of sufferers from Varicocele and .Htrlcture to 
pages V. 'a, W. JO and 31 of hit new br>ok.

Kvcrv ca.so taken by Dr. Hathaway Is specially 
treated according to Its nature, all under his gen
eral personalsupervislon.nod all remediesusrmhy 
him aroprepared from thepurestand bestdmgs in 
his own laboratories underhls personal oversight.

Dr. Hathaway makes no charge for consulta
tion or advice, either at his office or by mall, and 
when a case Is taken the one low fee covers all 
cost of medicines and professional services.

Dr. Hathaway always prefers, when It Is possi
ble, to liave Ills patients call on him for at least 
one Interview, but this Is not essential, as he has 
cured scores of thousands of patients In all sec
tions of the world whom he has never seen. His 
System of Home Treatment Is so perfected that 
he can bring about a cure as surely and speedily 
as though the patient called dally at bis olBce.

•j. SEWTON HATtiAWAY, M. D. * 
D r. Q atbnw nr A  Co.

* 0 9  r  A la m o  P laza . Kan A n to n io . T e »

M A R K E T S
DALLAS.

Dallas, May 21.—Tb© demand for all 
classes of livestock h'as been good for 
the paat week. Armatrong Packing 
company quotes: Hogs—Choice heayy 
packing $4.50®4.75, good mixed pack
ing |4.35®4.50. light and rough $3.75@ 
4.40, extra fat cows $3.25®3.50, good 
cows and heifers $3.15®8.40, fair to 
god cows $3.00@3.10, feeders $2.75® 
3.00, culls and canners $2.50@2.75. veal 
calves, light and heavy $4.00®4.50, fat 
bulls $2.50®2.75, fair to good buLs 
$2.25®2.50; sheep, good fat wethers 
weighing 90 pounds and over, $3.S5® 
4.25.

A. C, Thomas’ Stock yards reports: 
Hogs—Choice heavy packers $4.50®

> 4.75, good mixed packers $4.35®4.50, 
flight and roughs $3.75®4.25; choice 
I steers, 1000 to 1200 pounds, $3.85® 4.25, 
i choice steers, 800 to 900 pounds $3.65®
; 3.80, choice steers, 600 to 750 pounds, 
$3.40® 3.60, choice cows $3.25®3.65, 

i fair to good cows $3.00®3.20, canners 
aud culls $1.75®2.75, choice heifers 

1 $3.25®3.50, fair to good heifers $3.00® 
I 3.?0, choice bulls $2.50®2.75, fair to 
I  good bulls $2.00®2.40, veal calves $4.00 
I ®4.50; choice mutton, 90 to 110 pounds, 
, $3.75®4.00, fair to good mutton, 70 to 
85 pounds, $3.50®3.75, stock sheep per 
head $1.50®2.75.

The Milano Route
T O

A U S T IN , S A N  A N T O N IO . 
S O U T H W E S T  T E X A S

A N D  M E X IC O .

S A N T A  F E  t o  M i l a n o ,

I . & G . N a R . R  • toSao Antonio
wine VESTIBULED PULLMAN SLEEPERS

AND

Free Reclining Ctaalr Cars
T h r o u s H  W ith o M t C h a n s e .

Ticket Agenti will tell yon all about time and 
rate*.

W . S .  K B B I M A N ,
g:.p. a .

SAN ANTONIO.
San Antonio, May 19.—To-day’s quo

tations on choice cattle are: Cows,
$2.50@8; beeves, $3.25@3.75; yearlings, 
$3®3.60; calves, $3.25®3.60; bulls, 
$2.25®2.50; stags, $2.25@3; sheep, $3.25 
@3.60; goats, .2.25®2.50.

ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, May 21.—Cattle market 

dull and easy. Native shipping and ex
port steers $4.60®5.65; dressed beef 

Ijind butcher steers, $4.50®5.25; steers 
I  under 1000 pounds. $3.95®4.25; stock- 
I ors and feeders, $3.50@5.00; cows and 
I heifers, $2.00@5.10; canners, $1.50®
I 2.85; Texas and Indian steers, $4.35®
I 6.00; c o w s  and heifers, |3.42@4.25. 
I Hog market 5@10c lower. Pigs and 
lights, $5.00®5.10; packers, $5.00®5.I5; 
butchers, $5.15®6.30. Sheep market 
slow and steady. Native muttons, $4.50 
®7.25; lambs, $5.75@7.7o; culls and 
bucks, $3.55@4.26; S tock ers , $2.75® 
8.25; Texas muttons, $4.40®4.75.

*5 PER CENT. 
ON $2.00 
IS 50 CENTa

---------o—
YOU CAN MAKE IT 
IN 5 Mir UTES.

SEND $1.50.
FOR THE TEXAS STOCK 
AND FARM JOURNAL,
a n d  t h e
FE.MI-WEEKLY NEWS 
(Dallas ox Galveston Edition). 

---------0---------
THE JOURNAL 
IS INDISPENSABLE 
TO EVERY GROWER OF 
CATTLE, HORSES, SWINE, 
SHEEP, GOATS OR POULTRY. 

---------o---------
THE NEWS IS 
A COMPLETE NEWSPAPER.
IT PRINTS ALL '1 HE NEWS 
FROM THE WHOLE WORLD.

---------o--------- .
A LIBRARY OP
.TIMELY AND VALUABLE IN

FORMATION.
FRESH FROM THE PRESS, 

'EVERY WEEK.
---------o-------- -

W'ORTH $10.00;
COSTS ONLY $1.60.

------—o-------- -
Send postal note, money or express 

order to
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOUR

NAL.
Dallas, Fort Worth, or San Antonio.
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SuMxb New Pullman Vaatlkulad 
Buffet Sleeaara. Handsome 

New Chair Cara. (Seats Praa.)

Only tina RunnInI Through 
Coach as and Sleapara to New 

Orleans Without Changa.,
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KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City Live Stock Exchange. 

May 19.—Cattle receipts for the week 
81,000; for the corresponding week last 
year 28,000. The supply was chiefly 
corn fed stoçk; the cotton meal cattle 
are practically all marketed and 
only a few scattering bunches of grass- 
ers have arrived. Choice dressed beef 
and export steers are in the largest 
supply and are selling freely at steady 
prices. Butcher steers and butcher 
cows and heifers In liberal supply and 
prices on choice varieties of this class 
advanced 10c to 20c for the week.

There was very little change in con
ditions of the Stocker and feeder mar
kets. Choice heavy feeders and fancy 
bred stockers continue to sell at a pre
mium, with all the plainer grades fully 
Bte^y.

Iflavy native steers brought $4.75® 
5.35; light weights, $4.50®5.00; stock
ers and feeders, |3.75®5.50; butcher

n  A n  A I W O lO  AtâxU eon-
r  AKALT old

W rit. m . »oOiit TOOT owe. Adrice»nu proof of earM 
HKl. Dl. CHAII,224 N.IOth Bt., nilLAO(lPHIA,PA.

T H E  N E W  R O U T E  O P E N .

Cotton Belt-C. & E. I. Connection 
Made at Thebes.

Line Will Be Opei Msj 15th With a New 
Throi^h Train Between Chicage, 

Arkansas aid Texas.

Train Will Carry Through Sleepers and 
Chair Cars Chicago to Fort Worth 

and Waco.

Cotton Belt Will Have Two Trains a Day 
North of Fair Uaks.

cows and heifers, $3.50@5.00; canners, 
$2.75®3.50; fed Westerna, $4.00®o.l0; 
Texans, $3.75®4.95.

Hog receipts for the week, 77,000; 
for the corresponding week last year,
66.000. Trade ruled fairly active all the 
week with a higher tendency and 
price« prices to-day at 6® 10c higher 
than last week's quotations. Top hog» 
Belling to-day at $5.25 with the bulk of 
the offerings bringing from $5.10® 5.20,

Sheep receipts for the week, 24,000; 
for the corresponding week last year
12.000. Choice lambs and muttons are 
scarce and selling strong but common 
to fair grades are bard to dispose of at 
reduced prices; this is due to the fact 
that a good part of the grass Texas 
receipts are good enough to come in 
direct competition with the common 
grades of led stock. Spring Iambs are 
bringing $7.00@7.50; Colorado wool 
lambs, $6.90®5.12^; clipped lambs, 
|3.50@6.25; clipped muttons, $5.00® 
5.85; grass Texans choice $4.65@4.86; 
common, $4.35®4.60; stockers and 
feeders, $4.00@5.00; culls, $3.00@4.00.

Kansas City, May 21.—Cattle steady. 
Heavy natives $4.6005 20, stockers and 
feeders $4.00@5.60, butchers’ cows and 
heifers $3.50®5.25, canners $2.75®3.50. 
fed 'Westerns $4.25@5.00, Texans $4 25 
®4.85. Hog receipts 8500. Market slow, 
5®10c lower. Heavy $6.05®5.15„ mixed 
$4.95@5.10, light $4.8.5@5.02%, pigs 
$4.6004.75. Sheep receipts 535, all 'Tex
ans. Good killers steady, common 
shade lower, grass Texans, muttons 
$4.50@4.75, culls $3.00 0  3.50.

GALVESTON.
(Reported for the Journal by the A. 

P. Norman Live Stock company.)
Galveston, May 19.—Beeves, choice, 

$8.500 3.75; common, $3.00@3.25; cows, 
choice, $3.2503.50; common, $2.50® 
8.00; yearlings, choice, $3.6004.00; 
common, $3.00@3.25; calves, choice, 
$4.00®6.50; common, $3.6003.75; rtieep, 
choice, $4.50@5.00; common, $1.50® 
2.00; hogs, 150 to 200 pqunds. comfed, 
$4.0006.00; mastfed, $3.000 3.50.

Good bce'ves, cows, yearlings and 
calves in demand at quotations. Supply 
light Prices steady. J

ST. JOSEPH.
(Reported for the Journal by Davis, 

McDonald & Davis.)
South St. Joseph, Mo., May 19.—Re

ceipts of cattle on this market this 
week have been very liberal but not
withstanding the heavy receipts the 
market has held Arm and made some 
advance, and the market is probably 
10 cents higher than a week ago on all 
classes of cattle. Light grades of cat
tle, especially have bene in good de
mand and are selling at strong prices 
but the difference In prices between 
the heavier and lighter grades has 
gradually been diminished until the 
range between the two grades is very 
narrow. We have sold this week some 
good hea'vy native cattle ta $5.35 and 
have to-day sold some Texas cattle at 
$4.95 and most anythlfig that has been 
fed in Texas cattle has been selling 
from $4.650 4.85.

We do not expect light cattle to make 
any further advance but rather be
lieve they will suffer a decline as soon 
as the Texas grass cattle commence to 
move which we think will be in about 
30 days.

Stock and feeding steers are In good 
demand and are selling very hlfi^ at 
this time. There are more buyers for 
stockers and feeders than there are cat
tle on the market and good Texas year- 
linfi3 and two-year-olds would bring 
at this time from $4.7505.25.

CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 21.—Cattle market 

generally steady. Butchers’ stock ac
tive, others steady. Natives, beat on 
sale to-day one carload at $5.60. Good 
to prime steers $5.00 0  5.70; poor to me
dium. $4.2504.80; selected feeders, 
$4.25 05.10; mixed stockers, $3.7504.25; 
cows, $3.20 0  4.60; heifers, $3.25@B.15', 
canners, $2.4003.25; bulls, $3.0004.25; 
calves, $4.5006.50. Texans, receipts 
1100. Best on sale to-day four car
loads at $4.85. Texas fed steers, |4.0C 
05.15; Texas bulls, $3.26 0  3.75. Hogs 
generally 10c lower; top, $5.25; mixed 
and butchers, $5.00®6.25; good to 
choice heavy, $5.1505.25; rough heavy, 
$5.0005.10; light, $4.95@5.22V4; bulk 
of sales, $5.1505.20. Sheep steady. 
Lambs strong to 10c higher; good to 
choice wethers. $5.10 05.40; fair to 
choice mixed, $4.6005.15; Western 
sheep, $5.1505.40; yearlings, $5.25(9 
5.80; native lambs, $4.50 07.30; West
ern lambs, $6.0007.30; spring Iambi, 
$4.50 0  8.00.

M A R K E T  S A L E S
BT. LOUIS.

The following were among the sales 
last week at the National Stockyards:

Wednerday, May 16.—W. A. Low*, 
Alice, 687-pound steers at $3.90; 578- 
pound steers at $4.00, 786-pound steers 
at $4.10.

M. Cartwright, Kaufman, 1891-pound 
bulls at $3.85; 1184-pound ateera at 
$5.10.

Colquitt, Tlgnor Herndon, Shreve
port, La., 888-pound eteeri at |4.85; 
898-pound steers at $4.35.

Geo. King, Terrell, Tex., 89 calves, 
each, $10.00; 621-pound heifers at $3.85.

Thursday, May 17.—Kuebn & Craig, 
Taylor, 916-piund eteers at $4.4Q.

(j. W. Sanders, Moore, 1027-pound 
bulls at $3.30.

S. Webb & Co., Bellevue, 1377-pound 
stags at $4.25; 1110-pound steers at 
$4.70, 1175-pound steers at $5.000, 1219- 
pound steers at $5.00,1306 pound ateers 
at $5.10.

Keystone Land and Cattle Company, 
Pearsall, 854-pound cows at $3.80; 793- 
pound cows at $4.20. 806-pound cows at 
$4.20.

D. B. Cuisenberry, San Angelo, 76- 
pound sheep, $4.40.

S. J. Wilm, Morgan, 960-pound steers, 
$4.45; 1070-pound steera $4.55, 1011- 
pounds steers at $4.60.

R. W. Kuebn, Bartlett, 784-pound 
mixed at $4.40.

W. a. & C. C. George, Wolfe CII7 , 
692-pound eteers at $4.00; 713-pound 
steers at $4.06.

Rufus Vi. Smith, Oklahoma City, 933- 
pound steers at $4.85; 1138-pound 
steesr at $5.00.

Coleman & Keeran, Cotulla. 697- 
pound cows at $3.15; 782-pound cowa 
at $3.65, 884-pound ateers at $4.35.

Will Wilkins of Crockett eounty, 
purchased In Missouri a fine Jack for 
which he paid $325.

Will Wilkins of Crockett county, re
cently brought from Mteeouri a fine 
jack, for which he paid $325.

three xsilee In ten minutea, carrying 12 
atone on his back. It la not a very se
vere teat when compared with the time 
which American trotting horees make, 
but this Botwithatanding, exhibitors 
fought shy of it, and Sir Walter Gilby 
was the only one thait sent an entry.

GREAT PRODUCERS.—In an article 
in the Western Horseman, A. J. 
Weston says: Apart from the rela- 

Henry Fry who ownes a ranch on tlonship of sire and son, evidences of 
Sweetwater, recently sold one of Hfs ' * closer and strongeer family inherlt- 
flen blooded horses to J, C. HiU, of j are scarce. The stallion wHh the
Clayton N. M.. for $225.

KANSAS CITY.
Among the sales of Texas cattle In 

the quarantine division at Kansas City 
last week were:

J. S. Casey, Hillaboro, Tex., 1J5 bead 
1056-pound steers at $4.70j 163 head 
1063-pounds, each at $4.62^. and 110 
head l$52-pounds, each at 4.62i4i 1 hull, 
1640 pounds, at $3.85.

A. Q. Parnell, Kaufman, Tex., 21 head 
1020-pounds each at $4.65.

G. W. Long & Son, Bells, Tex., 13 
head 960-pound ateers s.t $4.60; 17 head 
8883-pound cows at $3.90.

Blewitt & Blswltt, Denton, Tex., 16 
bead 1074-pound bulls at $3.75; 5 head 
702-pound steers at $4.

J. P. French & Son, Temple, Tsx. 81 
bead 679-pound grass steers at $3.85.

J. G. Childers, Temple, Tex., I l l  head 
1098-pound steers at 4.(50; 1 cow, 680 
pounds, at $3.50; 1 veal calf, 110
pounds, at 6 oents per pound.

Mars & Perry, Greenville, ex., 194 
bead 991-pounds ateeers at $4.45;’ 142 
heay 815-pounds each at $4.15, and 156 
head 874-pounds each jit $4.35.

H. Barrett, Iowa City, O. T., 24 head 
994-pounds steers at $A95.

SHIPPERS ORGANIZED.

Southeru Farm ers and Fruit Grow- 
ers Keeping Well Up—They De

mand Business M ethods In 
Making Shlpmentg to Dis

tributing Centers.

COTTON MARKET. 
Galveston. Tex., May 21.—Spot cot

ton easy and unchanged. No sales. 
Ordinary 8c, good ordinary 8H. low 
middling 9, middling 9M, good mid
dling 9 7-16, middling fair 9 11-16.

New Orleans, La., May 21.—Spot 
cotton easy and l-16c lo'wer. Ordinary 

pood ordinary 814. low middling
8 11-16, middling 914, good middling
9 5-16, middling fair 9 9-16.

Dallas, May 21.—Cotton: Ordinary
7Hc, good ordinary 8, low middling 
8K'. middling 834, pood middling 
8 i5-16, middling fair 9 3-16.

The extension of the Chicago & Eastern 
Illinois road from Marion. 111., to The
bes. to connect with the Cotton Belt wae 
compleC?tKaome months ago, and will be I 
In- shase for fast passenger service May 
"th. P

__ hat day a new fast train between 
Chicago nd Texas will be inaugurated. 
Preparations for this train have been un
der way for sonae months, and everything 1 
will be in readiness by May ISth. ‘The 
southbound train will leave Chicago about ; 
3 p. m., and will reach the Arkansas state 
Une about daylight the next morning. 
Pine Bluff will be reached shortly after 
nocn. and Texarkana at night; Waco, 
Dallas and Fort Worth early the next 
merning.

The northbound train will leave Waco 
about S.20 p. m.. Fort Worth 10 p. m., Dal
las 10:30 p. m., Texarkana T:45 a. m.. Pine 
Bluff 1 p. m., and will reach Chicago about 
noon the next day.

The new train will carry a sleeper from 
1\'aco to Chicago, and a through chair 
car from Fort Worth to Chicago, besides 
the regular equipment of coaches and 
baggage car.

Cotton Belt parlor cafe cars will serve 
meals on the Cotton Belt, and C. and E.
I. dining cars w'lll serve meals on that 
line. In each case the meals will be ser\-- 
ed on the European plan at reasonable 
prices.

The schedule Is so arranged that a 
passenger arriving in Cbicsigo on this 
train can. within an hour or two after 
his arrival, catch a train on any one of 
a dosen different roads and eontlnne his 
lourney In any direction he may desire. 
It will be especially convenient for per
sons who want to reach the summer re
sorts of the lake region tributary to Chi
cago without any loss of time, as nearly 
all of these resorts can be reached the 
same afternoon or evqnlng.

Much travel which has heretofore gone 
over other routes will now use the new 
Une. becaua* of th* natunU advaatagai 
It eUaxib - Ni

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISION 
MARKET.

Open High Low Cloaa 
Wheat—

Cash ....... 651/4 65£-»4 6544-% 65%-V4n
July ....... 66T4 66T4 66% 66%b

Corn—
Cash «••• 36̂ 4
July ....... 38% 87 86% 36%B

Oats—
C ash ....... 21% ..................  21%
July ....... 21% 21% 21% 21 %b

Pork—
July ....11.52 11.52 11.37 11.40a 

Lard—
July ....... 6.92 6.97 6.87-90 6.87-90
Sept .......  6.95 6.95 6.85-87 6.85-87

Ribs—
July ....... 6.62 6.62 6.50-52 6.50-52
Sept ........6.60 6.62 6.50 6.50s

■WOOL MARKET.
Galveston, Tex., May 21.—Wool: 

Good light medium, 12 month’s clip, 
16017c;'’ heavy fine wool 12@14c, ac
cording to shrinkage; hurry wool 3® 
5c less.

S t Louis, Mo., May 21.—Wool firm 
and higher. Medium grades 16®22c, 
light fine 15@18c, heavy fine 12015c, 
tub-washed 20033c.

Thirty or forty head of cattle were 
stolen un the 4th Inst from John rveen 
In the southwestern part of Socorro 
county. New Mexico, and at the tame 
time eight head of horses were stolen 
from Capt French. Capt French has 
offered one thousand dollars reward for 
the arrest and cenvietioa o< the mia- 
9C M D l1%  -  •  • '  • '  > i

George P. Schopp, of 9t. Louis, who 
recently made an extensive biuiness 
tour of the south, is quoted by the 
Ksmsas City Packer as saying that the 
growers and shippers of fnilt and pro
duce are more effectively organized 
this year than ever before, and that 
their methods of doing business have 
been practically revolutionized.

Mr. Schopp says it la next to Impossi
ble to receive consignments. Growers 
say they have been robbed and victim
ized 80 much in the past that they 
are now insisting on the cash at ship- 

i plQ<g stations.
j This is particularly true of thos».
I growers who sjre organized Into asso- 
I  ciations and whose business is tracs- 
I acted by a\ manager or board of dl- 
j rectors. They have adopted methods 
I of iparketing and distribution that are 
I in line with uptodate business ideas.
I They are learning the value of asso- 
I ciations and their effectiveness In not 
only protecting the grower, but in plac
ing his products promptly and proflt- 
abley In those markets where the best 
demand exists.

The leading dealers have come to 
realize that the more thoroughly tffe 
growers are organized the better It is 
for the produce trade generally. Under 
the old system, when the Individual 
grower distributed his stuff by con
signing it dealers could not rely on 
shipments with any certainty and it 
was always necessary to keep up a con
stant correspondence with a long list 
of growers and shippers, or send a man 
out among them to personally solicit 
consignments.

Now reputable and responsible 
houses are selected as the distributers 
of large associations. They know In 
advance about what the association 
will have to market, and can regulate 
shipments to suit either a growing or 
a declining demand.

Another advantage the association 
has is in being able to send representa
tives to leading markets to oversee the 
distributing of its products. The buy
ers and the representatives of the 
growers are thus brought together at i 
the distributing centers. This method 1 
enables distributing markets to be ! 
built up in different parts of the coun- { 
try, and gives the producers and re
ceivers opportunities of meeting and 
transacting business that is certain to 
prove more satisfactory than the old 
haphazard system with Its many op
portunities for fraud, deception and 
dishonest dealing.

The new system will not entirely 
eliminate consignments, but It will 
make it harder for fake and fraudlent 
concers to get a footing in the leading 
markets, than under the old methods. 
There are good houses that do business 
on the consignment plan entirely and 
that enjoy the confidence of growers 
and shippers, but the tendency, especi
ally among the growers of early fniits 
and vegetables, is toward salee for cash 
at ahipping stations. This method is 
the outgrowth of organUatioii.

The Kentucky Horse Breeders' asso
ciation has barred hopples again this 
year and has reduced the Transylvania 
stake from $10,000 to $5000, open to 2.13 
class trotters.

The entry of William Penn, 2:07%, 
was omitted from the list of horses 
originally given out as being entered in 
the $20.000 stallion race to be held at 
Readville next September. This maki 
an even dozen of horses that have been 
named for this great event

strongest family inheritance will make 
the greatest success, other things being 
equal, and the beet evidence of 
strength is a brotherhood of suticessful 
sires. How many brotherhoods are 
there in our list of seventy leading stal
lions? There are three, as follows:

1. Alcantra and Anyone, sons of 
George Wilkes and Ahzua Mater.

2. (^imes and St Bel, sons of Elec
tioneer and Beautiful Bells.

3. Sphinx, Egotist and Blectrite, sons 
of Electioneer and Sprite.

All these stallions have trotting rec
ords. The three families are placed 
according to their ages, the youngest 

About 275 head of horses have been ' last That the youngest brotherhood 
shipped from San Antonio this week ! should also be the strongest, and the
on orders from the British government 
Ben Darlington, who has a contract for 
putting up a goodly number, says he 
will soon have his contract, which is 
with Wm. Anson od Coleman, complet
ed.

only example of three brothers that 
have each sired thirty or more with 
standard records, argues either an ex
traordinary ancestral prepotence or an 
unusually favorable environment, or 
both. Let us see.

It is no surprise that their sire 
C. K. O. Billings of Chicago, recently | should be Electioneer, but why should 

paid $3000 tor th© pacer Hontas Crooke, 111*®̂  come from Sprite? Thanks to 
2:09, and will add him to hla extensive '■ Messrs. Danforth & Son of Washing- 
stable of roadsters. He should make ! HI-, the new owners of Sphinx, and 
a good stable companion to Sunland ; tkelr interesting little book about their 
Belle, 2:08%. and Luclle, 2:09%. It Is stallions, which can be had for the ask- 
sald that Hontas Crooke can pace a we have full Information about 
quarter In 28% seconds and a half in,^P^*te. She is a daughter of Belmont 
a minute. Waterwltch, by Pilot, Jr., the same

' male ancestry that produced Nutwood 
The triple brotherhood is similar to 
a combination of Electioneer and Nut
wood, or the two largest volumes of 
Btandard speed, rolled, as it '«’ere. Into

At the McFsrlane-Evan* company 
sale in St. Louis last week. Bell Esprit, 
the trotter with a record of 2:12%, con
signed by Nickell A Loudon of Hanni- , „ . , ^
bal, Mo., scored the top price, viz., i c^ch of the 'brothers. Œt Is it the same
$975, and The Dutchman, Carter Nea- 
gle’s saddle gelding, was next In order 
at $800. There were no extra fancy 
pairs, the top being $320. very few 
horses In the lot fell under the $200 
mark.

combination which startled the trotting 
world in 1891, when Arion trotted to 
high-wheel sulky, at two years of age. 
In 2:10%—a champion record likely to 
endure for all time. This same Arion 
is the first 2:10 trotter to sire a 2:10 
trotter, an<J the only one to have a 
four-vear-old In the 2:10 list—Nico, 
2:08%. The blend has wou distinctionElectioneer, with 160 standard per

formers to his credit, ie the only son, i* 1
of Hambletonlan represented by more j out^de of the Sprite hamily.
than 100 In the standard list Egbert | Sprite herself shows a family in- 
.haa 96 In that list and is almost cer-■ strength of which Is re
tain to eventually be represented by I marklable. She Is one of nine brothers 
over 100, wlUle Happy Medium, with fisters, every one of which is a sue-
94, and Strathmore, with 82, may possi 
bly be represented by over 100 in the 
standard list

ccssful producer of speed. We have 
thus a cumulative family Inheritance 
running through two generations, and 
it is not to be wondered at that Elec- 
tloner’s only three sons from Sprit* 
should each prove eminently successful 
as sires of speed.

Has this success been helped along 
by unusually favorable surroundings.

Representatives of the British gov
ernment made from Fort Worth, Sat
urday, a shipment of 500 mules to the 
South African, war. The mules were
shipped to New Orleans and will be • , * „1 u
traniorted from there to Cape Town, f^ due mainly to “ nherent prepo-
Wlth that shipment the number
mules purchased by the BriUsh gov-| «reat nherltance? T heir environments 
ernment In Texas reached 28.000. dis-! J ° “ °tfPPear to be specially tovorable, 
tributlng therefor In the state in the i but rather the reverse, ^ h ln x  h «  

nt «1 rwift passed his entire stallion life in north-neighborhood of $1,500,000. Michigan, at Saginaw. He was at
tached to no stock farm, but stood a 
public stallion, for "revenue only,’ ’ and 
t'j such good purpose during tbs boom

Edmond Blanc has insured Flying Fo 
Edmond Blanc has Insured Flying Fox

^bat $50,000 was twice refused for for £30,000 (about $160.000). His stud, Thpre ia no niiftatinn hut thatfees have been placed at 400 guineas i bB“ - i uere is no question but that
($2000), and It hSrbeen decided never j Michigan has turned out its share of 

*1. i_ good, game trotters and pacers—
thls^moat remarkable ^banks mainly to a few good stallions, 

ot Torses l s ^ 5 i  granddam. Irony, I  as Magna Cbarta. Louis Napoleon, 
by Rosebery, Is now in this county, in 
the hands of Marcus Daly.

Red Cloud, the $10,000 coach horse, 
was bred by John B. Wilson, near

Ambassador, Pilot Medium and Sphinx 
But erv'erybody knows that a public 
ETtallion takes what comes along, and 
that even if the best mares are selected 
that stallion cannot hope to have 

Tj. .. maree equaling those in the harems inSharpsburg Kj^. and 9o d byhl^^ the leading stock farms. "As a matter
a colt to Marsh Fleming, Frankfort,' . „ „ „ „
who in turn disposed of him to Harry 
Stroud, Minerva, Ky. Stroud kept him 
In the stud at.a fee of $10 or $15, and 
took him around to the fairs and won 
several prizes with blm as a light har
ness roadster. The horse had a long

of fact," say the Messrs. Danforth, 
with proper emphasis, "of the first fif
ty-seven foals by Sphinx which enter
ed the list, the dams of thirty-eight of 
them were not standard" until these 
foals made them standard. That tells 
the whole story in a nutshell, and those

tail then, and he y s  simply a county Interested will find further’ details in 
stud horse. Stroud sold Red Cloud for
$450 to Frank Mitchell, a horse dealer 
in West Philadelphia, and it Is said 
that Mr. Elkins paid Mitchell only a
small sum for the borse. as he bought j left one foal, was sold!
him In the r^gh . Bob Dun. the  ̂ j j ^0!. Honrj Exall
man of Mr. Elkins’ stable, docked Red = > * ' • _ -. J * , J VI i ! ot Dallas, Texas. Of great Intelligence,Cloud and trained and fitted him fo r ,  ̂ through the chest, with a
the heavy barney business. Red Cloud . dean-cirt head and neck and a trotting
will be kept In the stud of Thos. W. 
Lawson, bis present owner.

AN OPEN CHALLENGE.—A report 
from Louisville says that Charles 

Head Smith of Chicago, owner of Lieut.
Gibson has deposited with the sporting j moyal to Texas the wav© of financial

gait the rapidity and precision of which 
fairly astounded, once seen, Ellectrite 
can never he forgotten. A choice band 
of firood mares was to 
have been selected for Elec- 
trite, hut too soon after his re

editor of ^ e  C o i^ r  Journal a cjrtl-1
fled check for $50M as a forfeit for $50.- jjjore hopelessly burled. But
000 that Lieut. Gibson can beat any 
horse In the world, weight for age, at 
a mile and a half, the race to take place 
after Gibson's stake engagements at 
Saratoga at the track offering the larg
est purse. Mr. Smith said that he bars 
no horse in the world.

POPULARITY OF THE TROTTER.—
The American-bred trotting horse 
Is still further increasing In popu

larity, and for high-class carriage work 
he seems to be gaining friends, nut 
only In h is  native country, but In 
Great Britain as well. There are sev
eral orders for horses of this breed I  ¿een made“ in l»9v. Allerton Is the only 
from British sources, and we may ex- i stallion that outranks him. "If I had 
pect to find more and more of them , the money to work them, I could get 
coming over, says the English Farm, ; together an-' put forty in the list this 
Field and Fireside. It has been sug-1 season," (reaerrlng to 1906), remarked 
gested that hackney breeders have been j Colonel Exall, with no thought that his 
apthetlc in advancing their claims of ; carefully measured word* would ever

the family gift of speed transmission 
asserted itself. At the age of seven he 
had a two-year-old in the Had—Electro- 
phel, 2:21%. At eight years he had 
six and at nine he had twenty-eight, 
easily leading all sires of his age. Ax- 
tell had held the world’s record at 
eight years with twenty-one. At ten 
years Eleotrtte had thirty-four taking 
the laurels from Allerton, Axtell and 
Chimes, these three having tied for 
championship honors with twenty-four. 
Last year, at the age of eleven, his to
tal was thirty-five, and yet, aUbough 
only a single addition appears to have

NliMWork.
Extra strain seeds extra etrength. 

When a man begins to add to his honre 
of labor, and subtract from his hours 
of rest, be is wtting an extra strain oa 
brain and bcMy. In such esees many 
men make the serious mistake of using 
stimulating liquors, or alcoholic medi- 
cinea. Theee can only injure. The spur 
forces on the horse, but does not 
strengthen him. Stimulants are only 
spurs. The need of the body is 
strength. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery is invaluable to overworked 
men ana women. It strengthen* the 
stomach, increases the blood supply, 
nourishes the nerves, and gives vital 
power to brain and body.

There is no alcohol in "Golden Med
ical Discovery.” It contains no opium, 
cocaine or other narcotic. / /  is strictly 
a tempérame» medicine.

Mr. Bdwmrd Jacobs, of Marenfo. Crawfonl Co., 
ladiana. writea: *i^tcr tbrec years of •ufferiaa 
with liver trouble and tnalaria I gave up all 
hopes of ever getting «tout unio, and the last 
chanca was to try yoiu' medioine. I had tried 
|dl the hone doctors and received but little re
lief. After taking three bottles of Dr. Pierce’» 
Golden Medical Diaeovery and one rial of hi» 
*Plea»ant Pellets' I am stout and hearty. It is 
due entirely to your wonderful medicines."

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, 1008 pages 
sent free on receipt 
of stamps to pay 
cost of ma i l i n g  
only. Send at one- 
eent stamps for pa
per eovered, or \\ 
•tamps for cloth. 
AddrcM Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, NY.

^
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The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. T .  F R A Z IE R , M anufactuier,

PUEBLO, - - - COLORADO.
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W E G U AR AN TEE  TH A T

TH E FAMOUS PUEBLO IS 
THE BEST.

A normal school will be opened at 
Astee In September.

KansasCity
COLOR IN THE CHEEKS

Men and woosaa who pursus salllaes sad 
plaasures that r«b tha aheak* of color 3TO«* 
tba bi«od quaUfying and anargisme. The 
samnisr ia

C O L O R A D O _
W llwL. D O  I T .

Flshinj, Huntinc, Burro Rid«». Drivna Bene» 
back Kldlne, Aiouatain and Forest Eamblaa, 
Local Bzcursloua le«nary, CUmate, Malti, 
pliad Rseerts, aften adjaaeot to as«h «tbar, all 
in addition to tha manifold aUPuetioas u d  
baaelts to ba bad at tha great

TEXAS-COLORADO CHAUTAUQUA-
Tbe »ession will opes at HOULOXR, CPLP. 
Sunday, July 1» and «ansio«« forty'Sta 
oaya Aseriaaof mMuifloeat antartataiaamte 
has baea plann«d. The music will b« th« h«*i 
•r«r «ngag«d for tha Cliautaaqua, A Oom> 
pietà Summer Seheui will ad<l Flessura to all 
wbo wi(b to avail thom»aIves«f litorary las* 
provameul. Pasaaogar trains on tba

DENVER ROAD
fatar and dspsrt from tha Raw Tesa» aad Fe
ciOe Passenger Station in Fort Worth.

For fres eupieii of TMB CHATAUQUA, 
JOUHNAL, issned monthly, tend nama to A. 
A. ULTsaoNS. (1. A I’ . D., or W. F. sraBLaT. 
A.O. P. A.. "The 
Texas. D B

Don.er Road," Fort WorUl 
B KEELER, V f. k T. M.

p U N
R o u t e .
For the

N o r t h - E a s t ,
Vis

MEMPHIS OR St. Louis,
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping C ars.

rwaia tha S h o r t  a n d  Q u ick  Line«'
And

HOURS ARE Saved
By Purchasiof Your Tickets via This Routa.'
Far larthar laforasatiaa, apgly U Tichat 

if Conaectkif Lhwa, *r ie
J. C. LPwia  ̂Travalhn fmmfr Agaat.

H. C. TOWNSEND. G. P. and T. A.. ST. LOUti

the booklet from which I quote.
Electrlte was brought across the di

vide when a yearling to Allen Farm, 
and after serving a mare or two there,

P > ^ r ) < 3 - I T T  B T I O S .

D A L 1 .A S .  T E X A S .

Makers of the Celebrated Flexible Stock Saddlis ,
^ IB u aran teed  not to break, to retaiif their shape either from hard 

work or getting wet. . . . W e embrace quality, durability and a 
very easy rider; the Raddles have been manufactured since 1895

f
and it’s time for the skeptic to stand aside. ^

ga r W R IT E  FOR CATALOGUE. ^

^  PADGITT BROS., -  DALLAS TE XA S. ^

— TH E —

S. C. GALLOP SADDLERY CO.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

W e show nearly 1(X) Styles 
of Saddles in our new : :

TweDtietb Csotury C ata logue ,
SEND FOR IT.

W e mak« a spaeialtyof kaasiag io th* lead 1«
new styles Istsst Impravsras

T H E  P H Y S IC IA N S  F A IL E D

their breed, but this can eoarely be laid 
to their charge, as the hackney Is auffi- 
ciantly weH advertised by bis admirers.

Rather may it be attributed to the 
stoutneaa of the American trotting 
horse, which, it must be borne in 
mind, 1* bred very much on thorough
bred linee, and whose stamina is thor
oughly tried by racing. The American-

find their way Into print.

FROM A NOTED LIVE STOCK BREED
ER.

Clarinda. Iowa.
International Food Co. Minneapolis, Minn.

Dear Sirs: As to the value of "Interna
tional Block Food" for horses, cattle and 
awlne, will say that I have us«d It on the 
farm for nearly two years and can say 
that I have found It to be a valuable food

A Bee's Weight.
Careful weighing shows that an ordi

nary bee, not loaded, weighs the five 
thousandth part of a pound, so that it 
takes 5000 Sees to make a pound. But 
the loaded bee, when he eorneo in fresh 
from the fields and flowers, frelfhted 
with honey or bee bread, weigh« Bfgr* 
tL  I b m  ttmcfl iDO£A. ' «

bred trotiting borae is bred to race, and ; for all the abova kind« of »took, i hava .V u „ J  ! u»«d It on the Anguj cattla here withthe horse and mares which are bred , results, it not only helps them to
fiom have something more to recoun* j put on flesh, but kaepa their system in a 
mend them than a mere show yard rec- 1 condition, making them them con-
ord. It has been suggested that the lu- |^,ater gains. As for cattle, I never fed 
Stltution of trotting matchee for back- anything that gave greater returns for

f5K. tSSand doubtlese it would. But againat it 1 thos« that were in my sale ring on Aug. 
there are two objection»—objections  ̂»th. ’*7 and saw the specimens that l 
which it ia feared are fatal. In the : inquired how it waa
first place, trotting as a aport , ‘ done, and was surprised whan I told himis not i that I used "International Stock Food.”
Dosular in-England, aad H is not Ilka- 11 can not recommend it too highly tô  any

_ ”  a ____ j i -  mi-,1 mrm fapmor Or breeder, as I have receivedly to baooma eo. 0 a e o ^ y , owner« ot beneflt from it on aU kinds of stock
hackaeyi teem to object to showing j and would not be without It, At the preŝ
their horses where there is any trottlag 
teet to pass. An interesting experi
ment wga tried at the Crystal Palace 
Mjow, when a good prize was offered 
for a  clacB of backneya. a quallfleation 
leg Jritfoh M g  M  ft J U )»  tfUMiA

ent thne we are feeding it to our M heed 
of Angus cattle that we are fitting for our 
sal« te be held on th« farm April 7tk, IMS. 
Raepeetfully yours.

W . B. K A R N A G H A N .

iii*t ly Vftitr

The Blectrikure is an instrument for 
the treatment ot all diseases, thorough,- 

I ly estahliefaed by thousands of cures 
I made by its use alone after all other 
' methods had failed. It cures without 
! medicine, by assisting natur* in her 
i fight ¡kgainst disea««. It stimulates the 
I aystem in a natural way and increases : 
 ̂ the absorption of oxygen by the body, j 
> which is nature’s own and greatest 1 
I  tonic and stimulant, gentle, natural, 
yet powerful. The Electrlkure is dif
ferent and more powerful than any oth
er health appliance yet discovered for 
home use. Its treatment is so mild, 
gentle and soothing to tbe nerve cen
ters that the patient is unconscious of 
its existence and application, therefore 
no harm can come from its use. We 
have thousands of strong letter» en
dorsing the treatment, but the follow
ing will give yon the idea.

INTBRESTINO FAOT8 .
About March let. last, one of the best 

physicians of Dalia«, one from Temple, 
Texas, and the three or four physicians 
of McGregcu-, Texas, were called into 
coBSultatioa over the dangerous con
dition of Mrs. J. 8. Isabell of McGregor. 
Their conference was long and snrnsst 
Their (Jscition was reached after much 
deliberation. It was, “ Shs cannot live 
more than three days at most. She has 
cancer of tbe kromb and nothing can 
be done for her.* So they gave the 
attained, it is essential that tbe cattle- 
had beard of the wonderful work of tbe 
Electrlkure.

We quote from a Waco paper of H»W

and asked if we thought tbe Electrlkur« 
would do her good. Our Mr. OllSA 
wbo has been handling the ElectrUnirn 
for the past five years, said with all 
confidence that he thought we could, 
as he bad cured sevea other cases of 
the um e trouble—never having fallqd 
on ona

The Blectrikuro waa applied on the 
evening at Maroh Ith. Tbe hemmoa- 
rhage was cheeked the first night. On 
the 11th Mr*. IFbell sat up and wrote n 
postal card stating her improved condi
tion. On tbe 16th she eat up tbe great
er part of tbe day. This morning—CM 
11th of May—a little over two month« 
from the commesnoement of the treat
ment—we received a tsJcphcns ae«- 
sage from Ck>l. IsbaU stating that hi« 
wife was improving nieelFt ng an4 

around. He also said that Mi«« 
ilia Dodge ot ifioOragor, who ba« 

been confined to her bed tor more than 
fonr monlh« with pahaenarr troehl«, 
was sow «Itting up and UnFroring verr 
rapidly under the Beetrlkaro tread- 
meat. Col. IslMll sajEAh« will gladly 
answer by nuiil or othenflae any on« 
who 1« iDtersfUd «• to th« «boy« stat««: 
meuL"—Waco Arteala.

Th« «l>oTe is a flair oamfls of mor« ' 
than a tboasMd ot mich at 
which wo haro is  our oAeo 
HAoetrlkuro 1« «aaue«U(»«ft^ tbo n 
dor of tho eoadnry. nnd M  
tlnooo drusMBff «T «oSarlnf 
dooo it withMt onnon

WrHo W. H. Prtoook at Dnlloi, * 
or E. C. Ch«n^)mh Wit% Worth,
U-dfty. ftftfi

going
Della
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T E X A S STOCK AJNTD EARM  JOTTBXAIn

J. 8. Tíldale lold 746 mattona to Tom 
Newton, of 8an Angelo, at 98.

Col. W. là. Block of Menaid eotinty, 
recently shipped 700 goats to Iowa.

Merchants at Burnett, Tex., hare
erected a free warehouse for wool.

At̂  San Angelo last week Jno. 
Knowles refused 93.60 for his mutton.

Ed Darli, of Concho county, sold and 
delivered 2200 mutton at San Angelo 
last week.

8. E. Couch of Ozona, Tex., sold to 
T. C. Newton 1000 shorn mutton at 
private terms.

O. J. Wood of Derll’a River sold Co 
Booth of Kansas 2000 shorn muttons 
at private terms.

Vincent Vincent of Colorado, Tex., 
is shearing bis sheep. Ha has about 
UOO head to shear.

Jno. C. Perry of Ozona, Tex., bought 
from B. F. Byrd 200 head of fine Angora 
goats at 92 per head.

TTntll this year most of the feeders have 
purchased their feeding lambs in New 
Mexico. At least half of the lambs 
that will be fed there next season will 
be home raised. They believe they can 
raise them as cheap as the Mexicans. 
Practically all the feeders this spring 
have closed out their holdings. A few 
are feeding the second time, but sec
ond feeding Is not general,”

DEMAND FOR ANGORAS.—There Is 
a steadily increasing demand for 
Angora goats, for mohair and also 

for Angora venison and there is a great 
demand for skins. If all goats in the 
United States were kept for a single 
object of supplying skins for market, 
they would fail to supply a small frac
tion of the present demand, and at the 
same time remain at their present 
number. At four pounds to the skin, 
which is not far from the average 
weight of dry skins, it requires the 
slaughter of 16,226,621 goats and kids 
to yield the skins imported during the 
last flscal year. This represents live 
flocks of foreign goats aggregating 
from 23,000,000 to 80,000,000 at least for 
our present marketable skins alone.

THE TWINJERRITORIES
The Florida Central and Peninsula 

railway company, is patting In a side
track two miles south of Anthony, I. T., 
for the convenience of growers in that 
section. About 400 acres of watermef- 
ons, cantaloupes and tomatoes will be 
raised there this year.

The new survey of the 9Sth meridian 
by the government has created consid
erable trouble among some of the In
dians, as the new survey locates the 
line about two miles west of the old one 
and throws many farms Into the Chick- 
saw country, which will be a loss to 
those who have Improved them unless 
congress makes some  ̂ provision ' for 
them.

T. C. Newton of Ozona, Tex., bought 
from E. B. Crosson 1000 head of fat 
mutton, with the wool oft, at 92.75.

Wyoming wool sales began last week, 
wool selling at 16 to 17 cents. Flock- 
masters are inclined to hold for higher 
prices.

E^stlmates from the various wool 
centers of the state are that the Texas 
clip will this year amount to 10,000,000 
pounds.

E. B. Carstarper of 8t. Louis bought 
1200 shorn mutton from Sam Henry 
in Edwards county and shipped to St. 
Louis market, _ .

Geo. Hamilton, the prominent etock- 
manof Edwards county, reports having 
delivered to Lewis Lamnie 900 mixed 
kheep at 92.50.

GOOD LAMBS.—Morris & Co., of San 
Antonio, write to the Journal: 
We have a recorded ram and two 

graded ewes of the Southdown breed. 
A ewe laml) belonging to one ewe, at 
100 days old weighed 70 pounds. A ram 
lamb belonging to the other ewe at 80 
days weighed 70 pounds. These lambs 
were dropped in December and Jan
uary. At present writing they are 
larger than their dams. We marketed 
a four-months-old Berkshire pig at 4^  
cents per pound and it brought us $5.20. 
It had never been pushed to make a 
market hog of It, if it had would easily 
have brought more. It ran at large all 
the time and was fed separated milk 
and some bran twice a day; seldom got 
any corn. We market our bull calves 
as veal, as we raise Jerseys. Sold one 
this spring at 10 days old which 
brought $3.15.

TO SELL ATOKA LOTS.—Judge Clay
ton of the federal court has ren
dered a decision dissolving the 

temporary injunction made recently, 
restraining the Choctaw townslte com- 

{ mission from selling the lots at Atoka 
under its plat. The court holds that 
trial courts have no Jurisdiction of 
townslte cases where the plats nave 
been approved by the Interior depart
ment, in the absence of a corporate ex
istence of -the town as is the case at 

j Atoka. The ruling will make the act 
I of the townsite commission after ap- 
j proval by the interior department, final 
In the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations.

Charlie Ble.ndon of the Beaver lake 
country, sold 1375 head of muttons, 
wool off, for 92.50 per head to T*. G. 
Hill last w'cek.

J. R. Hamilton of San Angelo bought 
1000 head of mutton from Mark Fury 
of Schleicher county at 92.76, and 850 
from W. A. -W’ark at 92.70.

J. I. Huffman of San Angelo, pur
chased for Richardson & Albaugh 254 
head of muttons from Mrs. Rambin of 
Coke county, at $2.75 around.

T. C. Newton of San Angelo, la re
ported to have bought in Crockett 
county from E. E. Crosson and B. F. I 
Crouch each, 1000 head of mutton shorn | 
at 92.75.

John Berry of San Angelo, sold to 
'Allan Richardson of the same place, 
<iut of 2700 head, 1000 top muttons and 
the top of 500 more, delivery at San 
Angelo. July 10th. The terms were 
private.

H. P. Hopson of Roswell. N. M.,' has 
concluded to raise fine Ramboulett 
sheep as well as Shropshlres. and has 
purchased A. D. Garrett’s flock of thor
oughbreds. consisting of 62 head of 
that breed.

SHEEP RAISERS TO COMBINE.—A 
dispatch from Big Timber, Mont., 
says: A united effort is to be made 

by local sheepmen to protect their in
terests against the combine of wool 
buyers. The wool from this locality 
has in former years commanded the 
top price and continued so until last 
year, when the new system was inaugu
rated by the buyers. A sj'stem of seal
ed bids was adopted, the seller being 
compelled to sell at the highest offer 
made. Under this state of affairs, wool 
sold from 15 to 18 per pound, while It 
commanded at other points less favor
ably situated than Big Timber, from 
18 to 20 cents per pound. Several par
ties consigned their v/ood direct to Bos
ton purchasers, among whom was W. 
P. Franklin, whose wool netted some
thing over 20 cents per pound. The 
sheepmen will perfect an organization 
at an early date and will make their 
protest as one man.

FREE HOMES BILL PASSED.—The 
United States senate has passed 
the free homos bill, which was re

cently put through the house. Under 
this bill the setlers in the Cherokee 
outlet, 6,000,000 acres; Cheyenne and 
Arapahoe reservation, 3,500,000 acres; 
Sac and Fox reservation, 366,000 acres; 
Kickapoo reservation, 266,000 acres 
will receive their homesteads free, as 
was contemplated under the original 
homestead act, Instead of being com
pelled to pay from $1 to $1.50 per aero 
for the same. This will keep In the 
Territory about $13,000,000, which 
would otherwise have gone to the gov
ernment on payment for these lands, 
enabling farmers to improve and stock 

. their farms and Insuring an area of 
increased prosperity for the entire Ter- 

i ritory.
I In order to prevent the indiscrimi
nate killing of game in Otero county, 

I New Mexico, Chas. F. Barrett, of Ala- 
I mogordo, has been appointed game 
warden in and for Otero county.

bum, Abner M. Blocker, Charles S. Ma- 
cey, George W. Pyles, John W. Mar
shall, William G. Mead. Pleasant P. 
Bennett, William H. Pittman, Ofls P. 
Weaver, Robert Hf Howard, John Fred 
Perry, Thomas W. Westbrook, James 
M. Fltzwater, Shubble Y. Seeds, George | 
M. Seeds, Thomas Cheney, Charles L. j 
Johnson, Fannie olverton, Richard B. i 
Wlddle, Sam H. Butler, Robert F. '■ 
Jones, John W. Bennett, Eugene G. I 
Howard, Charles H. Haight, John W. , 
Hubbard, Roland D. Humphrey, Chas. 
H. Harp, Adolph Thil, Fenton Payne, 
Henry H. Castleberry, Lee Harris, 
Charles B. Ramsey, Harry S. Bockes, i 
William E. McEntyre, George L. Orr, 
William J. Skaggs, Horace M. Wolver- 
ton, Thomas S. E. Brown, Tippecanoe j 
A. Mann, Benjamin F. Floyd, Franklin 
T. Ackers, Zebedekiah Brock, James S. 
Young, Robert M. Cummings, Henry 
M. Hollingsworth, William J. Claudus, 
Peter B. Arthur, Lyman B. Upham.

LEADING COMMISSION 60MFANIES™»MARKETS
O .  T I Î 0 1 SÆ -A.S. I D a , l l a . s .  T e x a s .

(Saccesaor to Th(7m«s Sc Sewoy.)lilT« Stock CommltslOB Merchant. Cooslcn four caule.aheep ami hogs to Central Stock Toe, PaUas, Texas. 1 make a speclaltf of hsadlinx range cattle. If fCu hare either market or range cattle 70U will And It benedoial to correspond wl’.h me. Mr oonnectiont with outside marseu are the best. Adrancemenu made to customers. Market reporu furnished free. Wire, write or use 
long dlstanoe telephone 111 for further̂  Inform .......in n .m u m .......... . n .......

J. N. Whitworth and Rufe Winn of 
Rock Springs, Tex., sold 400 mutton at 
93 last week. The clip this spring 
amounted to about 16,000 pounds, the 
first consignment of which Lee Wil- 
zneth took to Kerrville.

Sanderson Bros, of Prärie Valley, 
Tex., finished shearing their flock of 
Bheep last week. They report their 
clip not BO good as last year. The
amount of wool clipped being 9000 
pounds from 1300 sheep.

“ Every Indication points to the hyav- 
leat wool clip in the Northwest for 
many years.” This is the opinion of a 
member of a Boston wool firm, M. E. 
Race, who has Just been through Utah, 
IdajMk Montana and Wyoming.

Tbs first clip of spring wool received 
at Cslorado. Tex., came in last week, 
and was received by Shropshire '& 
Harness. It. was bought in by James 
Dow, of Borden county, and consisted 
of IMO pounds. It sold at 12^ cents.

THE WINTER LOSSES.—The depart
ment of agriculture has Issued Its 
annual statement as to the losses 

of sheep during the winter from ex 
posure and from disease. The estimat
ed percentage of loss from winter ex
posure is 1.8, against 3.5 the preceding 
year and a ten-year average of 2.6. As 
in the case of cattle, the greatest losses, 
relative to the total number of sheep 
owned, are reported from the southern 
states, where less attention is paid both 
to food and shelter than in the regions 
where more severe winter weather is 
expected and prepared for. The esti
mated percentage of loss from diseases 
is 2.0, against 2.1 the preceding year 
and a ten-year average of 2.3. The 
average condition is only 0.1 per cent 
below that of normal healihfnlness and 
average flesh, as compared with 7.6 per 
cent below on April 1, 1899. This is 
an excepionally high average, due 
mainly to the presence of a condition 
ranging from normal to 10 per cent 
above in a few of the leading sheep 
states and to the entire absence of any 
especially low condition In any part of 
the country. In Texas the per cent cf 
losses from exposure reached 2.0, and 
from disease 2.1. The total number 
lost was 99,085.

TO CAPTURE MUSTANGS.—Hunting 
wild horses is to be revived in Ok
lahoma. A number of cowboys 

have made a contract to furnish mus
tangs to an agent of the British govern
ment and will at once begin a round- 

: up of some of the good sized herds that ' 
I have been running at large in Beaver 
i county. For a number of years theso - 
: horses have been a nuisance to the cat- ! 
; tie and sheepmen, and the herders and ' 
cowboys have shot them down at every | 
opportunity, but notwithstanding this 
slaughter they have steadily increased 
in number and do much damage stam
peding cattle, running down sheep, 
breaking fences and raiding winter for- 

. age. The low price of horses has made 
I it unprofitable to capture these horses, i 
I but some cowboys recently sent an ‘ 
' agent to Kansas City to negotiate with ' 
; an agent of the English government, j 
! and he made a contract to take all of 
i the mustangs as fast as captured and 
ship them direct to South Africa. ; 

! Three companies of riders were at onCe | 
; organized and are now trying to round i 
up the wild herds. They will derive 

I the animals Into the ravines inThe hills 
I and lasso them, driving in small 
bunches to Liberal, Kan., for shipment. 
They have adopted a series of smoke, 

i fire and heliograph signals td commu- 
j nicate with each other and call for the 
; other riders whenever the herds are 
corralled. The men in the scheme ex- 

I pect to reap several thousand dollars 
I from the sale of captured mustangs.

The recent cold rains in Wyoming 
caused considerable damage among 
lambs along La Bonte cheek. Sheep- | 
men report losses from 100 to 1000 j 
lambs. All streams are higher than | 
ev^r before known and the ranges are I 
thoroughly soaked.

One of the largest sales of wool con
summated In Denton county in years 
•was the sale a few days ago | 
of Trinity Mills of 9000 pounds' 
o f ' ■wool sheared from Denton 
county sheep. The sellers were ,T. H.'| 
Morgan, Steer & Jackson. W. M. Cana-1 
da, John and Frank Jackson* and Joe 
Dixon, and the price paid was 20 cents 
M pound, a total of $1800.

During 1899 there were slaughtered 
at Chicago. Kansas City, St. Louis and 
Omaha 5.079,000 sheep. The following 
totals fbr preceding years will show 
the rapid increase in the consumption \ 
of mutton: 1898, 4.647,000; 1897, 4,- 1
664.000; 1896, 4,299,000; 1895. 3,395,000; I 
1894. 3.565,000, and 1893. 3,278.000. The ; 
amount paid for the 5,019.000 sheep in 
1899 iras approximately 914,000,000.

“ Th* tendency of the sheemnen of 
the Arkansas Valley,”  said H. Van Bus- 
kirk of Rocky Ford, Colo., recently, “ is 
to ralaa their own lambs hereafter.

Horse Owners! Use
O O M BAU LTS'^

Caustic 
Balsam

___ 'iSaftSpHly siirMitlTiCm
a* plAM of dtl BatBonte for laTid or arrer« action. SmoresaQBonchrdof BlettUlkM from

DORSET CLUB METING—At the re- 
. cent annual meting of the Conti

nental Dorset Club at Pittsburg, 
Pa. the publication of the flock books 
was put in the hands of the secretary 
and executive committe, and ordered to 
be completed and the first volume pub
lished as soon as practicable. The sec
retary made a very satisfactory report. 
There were a number of Interesting 
speeches on various topics germane to 
the work of the club. The tattoo mark 
was adopted as the official mark. The 
following officers were elected: 

President—J. Fremont Hickman. 
Secretary-treasurer—Joseph E. Wing. 
Two members of the executive com
mittee—H. P. Miller, Sunbury, Ohio; 
John B. Peolle, Bloomington, Ohio. 
(Members holding over—A. S. Eagle- 
son, Washington, Pa.; Jos. B. Hender
son, Washington. Pa.) Vive-presldent 
—Colorado, L. E. Thomson, Las Ani
mas; Indiana. L. B. Nash, Tipton; 
lo-^a, H. G. Godd, Westfield; Illinois, 
Grò. H. Baldwin. Mendon; Massachu
setts. Hush M. Johnson, Van Deusen; 
Minnesota. H. E. Fletcher, Minneapo
lis; Mississippi, E. W. MaGruder, 
Stark ville; Maryland. E. M. Gillet, 
Verona; New Mexico, Frank Hubbard, 
Gladstone; North Carolina, Frank 
Emery, Raleieh; New Jersey. S. B. 
Jameson, Allamuchy; New York, Jos. 
Hargrave, Madrid; Montana, R. A. 
Reynolds, Dillon; Georgia, H. B. Ar- 
buckle, Decatur; Ohio, Oliver Barnett, 
New Concord; Pennsylvania, Jas. S. 
Buchanan; Virginia, Geo. S. Llirdcn 
kohl, Keswick; West Virginia, W. P, 
Wayman, Wleeling; Vermont, J. C. 
Colgate, Bennington; Wlacon^n, E.S. 
Hammond. Eau Clairs; Canada, John 
Hunter, Wyoming.

STATE OP OHIO, CITY OP TOLEDO.
LUCAS COUNTY. (ss.)

FRANK J. CHENEY make« oath that 
he is the senior partner of the Arm of 
F. J. CHENEY Sc CO., doing business in 
the city of Toledo, county and state afore
said. and that said firm will pay the sum 
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 
and every case of Catarrh that-cannot be 
cured by the use of HALL’S CATARRH 
CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
my presence^ this Sth day of December, 
A. D. 18Se. A. W. GLEASON,
(Beal) Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimo
nials. free. F. J. (HIENEY Sc CO..

Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, Tfe.
Hall’ Family PlUa ara tlM beat.

FOR INDIAN TERRITORY.—The fol
lowing is a list of census enumera
tors for the Indian Territory as 

made by Hon. William H. Darrough, 
United States supervisor of the census 
for the Indian Territory;

Quawpaw Nation—Charles E. Geboe, 
Jesse L. Drago, James L. Fortner.

Cherokee Nation—(Curtis E. Holder- 
man, Edgar A. Brewer, Lemuel D. 
Long, Joseph D. Muskrat, Louis T. 
Brown, Theseus McGinnis, Fred B. 
Woodward, Joseph C. Mitchell, Lam
bert T. Kincaid. William Nicholas, 
Lemuel W. Marks. Arthur F. Cham
berlain, Oliver F. Mason, Jeff D. Sex
ton, John Butler, John R. McIntosh, 
Shadrack Nye. David M. Burton, EIl- 
ward P. White, Nicholas 3. Sanders, 
Ed N. Washbourae, Walter F. Smith. 
George O. Butler, W îlHam Eubaràts, 
Arch Spears, Isaac Bledsoe, James A. 
Williams, Benjamin F. Pullman, Rich
ard M. Dannenberg, Richard M. Wolfe, 
Mark L. Paden. Luther Kyle, LevtTJ. 
Gritts, James H. Henderson, William, 
W. Ross, Sr., Martin V, Benge, Charles 
E. Fann, Samuel S. Sanders. Moses F. 
Sanders. Richard M. Frye, William R. 
Harper.

Creek Nation—James T. Hall, Alex
ander G. Murray, Jesse Huffman. Ira 
R. Dodds, Charles C. Crane, Absolom
B. Allen, Matthew P. Stricklen, Arthur 
R. Berryman, Abner S. J, Merrlweath- 
er. Frederick J. Taylor, Samuel P. 
Matthew’s, Cyrus B. Gilmore, Joseph 
M. Riley, George D. Harrison, Lee Mc- 
Nevins, Thomas F. Meagher, Jr.

Seminole Nation—Arthur Milan, Eli
sha J. Bro-wn, W'atty J. Palmer, Mah- 
lon F. Manville.

Choctaw Nation—John R. Smoot, 
Henry J. Fowler, Lucius C. Terry, 
.Tames M. W’hite, Jhon J. Cotten, Chas. 
M. Smith, Henry Stephens, Douglas 
Allen, Hugh A. Bushnell, Ole C. Coop
er. Robert Coffield, J. C. Caldwell, 
Johsua Hubert, George C. Tidwell, 
Henry Des Gillum, Jack McClure, John 
T. Hackett, Henry C. Elliott, Leon H. 
Eddy, Denman L. Wood, Gilbert A. 
Clawson, Joseph A. Dukes. Drewry I. 
Z. Chit-wood. Henry A. Guess, Peter J. 
Hudson, Robert Stephens, George W. 
Walsh. Robert H. Addison, Richard T. 
Bond, John M. Stanley. John H. Manis, 
George D. Callo-way, Joseph S. Hume, 
Crawford J. Anderson, Henry S. Towm- 
sely. Freeman J. McClure, Dixon J. Mc
Clure, Victor M. Locke, Arthur 7.». 
Farr, Clarence R. Smith, Joseph B. Sal
mon, George W. C o ^ h , Leonard H. 
Harrell, Frank LewlA Will Everedge, 
William W. LéFìonl Lewis G. Bat
tiest. '

Chickasaw Nation—J. LaPayette 
Skinner, Alexander H. Hotkin. John
C. Bennett. Otis R. Wells. Arthur 'F. 
Scoboj, Dr. Q. Irwin, Frank B. Psng-

CENSU3 TAKERS NAMBD.— 
Census Supervisor Conkling, of, 
Enid, has aijpolated the following 

census enumerators for Oklahoma, all 
of whom have been approved by Direc
tor Meriiam:

Beaver County—^Albert Hammer, Al- 
meda Taylor, Jaioe« W. Lacy, T. P. 
Braldwood, Perry F. Randelbaugh, 
Marcellus P. Roberts, Andrew R. Hen
derson.

Blaine County—Peter F. Tyler, Ckas. 
H. Nash, Henry E. Fee, Chas. W. Sher- 
■wood, James E. Thompson, Cornelius
C. Q-raneau, Edwin H. Lookabaugh. 

Canadian County—Henry Connelly,
Judkin E Jones, Thus A. Cooksey, Jno, 
R. Cakendall, Frank M. Saunders, 
Frank A, Todd, Fred M. Loomis, Da
vid C. Bothell, Worth Farmer.

Cleveland County—Oliver J. Kenne
dy, Collin Meinniey, J. S. Tarpley, Ar
thur Petrie, Oran-ge J. Smith, Charles 
Reynolds, Sylvester Carl, Thos. H. 
Henderson, Douglass A. Minor, Patrick 
H. Barrier.

Custer County—^Robert W. Wads
worth, Henry B. Galloon, Wallace S. 
Wood, Willie S. Cooke, Leon. Lk Hoyt, 
John W. Craig.

Day County—Chas. J. Stanley, Otis 
H. Richards.

Dewey County— Ĵas. I. Sands, Geo. 
W. Cain, Wm. W. Patton, Fessenden 
H. Hudson, John J. Keller.

Garfield County—Scott EL Craig, 
Thos. E. Wilson, Hiram W. Lovett, 
Jesse M. Rice, Chas. H. Parker, Geo.
D. Teeter, Archibald H. Dixon, George 
H. Goodhue, Archibald H. Monroe, Jno. 
F. Danely, Lawrence W. Combs, Wm.
H. Marble, BenJ. E. Dillon, Joshua B. 
Campbell.

Grant County—Daniel H. Dyar, Chas. 
C. Shepherd, James H. Vorls, Joa. Mat
thews, Lorenzo D. Anderson, Milton M. 
Runyon, Lamartine Williamson, Philo
R. Smith, Peter A. Bocker, Charles C. 
Brannon, Emmett B. Roberson, Jos. A. 
Curtis, Wm. N. Hand, Chas. Matthews, 
Abraham L. East.

Greer County—BenJ. F. Flowers, Jno.
I. Derr, Levi S. Welch, Elmer L. Gard
ner, David C. Young, Orvil J. Bacon, 
Thos. N. Whitehurst.

Kay County— Ŵ. R. Duvall, Fred C. 
Cross, J. R. Sumpter, Wm. A. Smith, 
WmMcFadden, Sylvester L. Mechlin, 
John C. Snyder, John a . Baker, Philip
S. 'Mason, Wm. F. Austin, Homer Hol
lister, Wm. W. Fowler, Samuel P. Bur- 
ress, Edmund W. Kemper, Jasper Danp, 
James C. McLlelland.

Kin:gfisher County—Chas. K  Bar- 
rc?ckman, Wm. Beckman, ‘William W. 
Hastie, J. Wright Sain, Wm. F. Rainey, 
Roht. L. Ferreiva, Isaac Nicholson, 
Thos. R. Kennedy, William Kelsey, 
Harris Finley, Thomas P. Crosthwalt, 
Oliver J. McDowell, Frederick L. Alli
son, Jonathan O. Wright. ^

Lincoln county—L. H. Wray, John 
Bennington, N. B. Long, Joseph C. 
Pringey, Henry R. Lott, James W. Gal
loway, Chas. W. Robertson, Adolph A. 
Betsler, David S. Yates, Charles F. Me- 
gris, Isaac Bennington, Seth Priddy, 
Elias J. Babcock, Columbia W. Lewis, 
Samuel E. DeWeese. 1

Logan county—James A. Watty, 
Thomas Morris, Thomas E. Fernald, 
John L. Jones, John W. Killough, Burt 
S. Reeves, John Edgar Robertson, 
Ralph E. Freeman, A. W. Saunderson, 
James E. Snow, Victor G. Houston, 
John W. Harcustrite, Orlin S. Brown, 
William J. Dunlap, Clifford W. Holden.

Noble county—William B. Poole, Ev
erett E. Van Slyko, Charles S. Minor, 
Robert H. Klindt, Frank WrighC Geo. 
Y. Hart.

Oklahoma county—George W. Dor- 
rick, Germanus Wagner, Charles Hall 
Randall, John Wagner, Wilson Pra
ther, John T. Wise, ‘Wakeflekl Fisher, 
Theodore B. Jones, Joshua W. Mark- 
well, William W. Asher, Charles N. 
Couch, Isaac M. Holcom'b, Isaac C. 
Denny, John H. Palmer, Flora B. Ad- 
kinson, William A. Knott, Charles W. 
Olmstead, G. W. Fahs.

Pawnee county—^William E. Foy, 
Solomon R. Morris, Lewis S. Ripley, 
C. H. Dandy, John C. Morphis, D. 
Frank Johnson, Fred S. Bever.

Payne county—E. R. Showard, J. P. 
Hickman, Timothy Nihill, George N. 
Hutto, Fields B. Springs, Christian T. 
Wells, Frank Walbright, William C. 
King, J. V. Koogle, A. A. Stowe, 

Pottawatomie county—^Edward J. 
Gilfln, Joseph C. Orr, Ewers 'White, Pe
ter R. Staggs, Oliver W. Grim-wood, N. 
P. Willis, John P. Bradbury, Willian}
E. Johnson, Samuel S. Edmundson, 
Amos L. Gillicm, Frank W . Boggs, 
Henry A- Hyatt.

Roger Mills county—Jaccro Beard, 
Perry C. Hughes, Gratton M. Hutaell.

Washita Count—^William T. Phililps, 
Hiram M. West, John E. Loy, Arn- 
stead N. Hurst, Robert L. Harvey, Vrll- 
liam De Lesdernolr.

Woods county—^Emery A. Jones, Otis 
H. Patterson, August T, Sniggs, Jacob 
FamsT^-orth, WUllam Vooihees., John 
F Peiler, J. L. Watkins, Harry H, 
George, William J. Seates, J. P. Coop- 
rider, Charles A. Wright. Samuel Tol- 
bert. Ezra E. Hartshorn, William C. j 
Gorman, Albert D. Page, William N. , 
Hodkinson, John Young, J. M. Rowe, j 
Melvin R, Deana, Martin L. Goodfrey, | 
Joseph H. Couch, Dudley Nash, Wil
liam McClure, Luther Marün, David 
Freemeyer, p a r ie s  A. Qlbley, B^Ja- 
min W. Peyton, Williani D. Close, Den
ver Boggs, Clinton S. Flora, Charles 
Riggs, Albert R. Phillips.

Wood"ward (Jounty—Jonathaa Mc
Grath, Albert N. Roberta, Hlrma J, 
Vincent, Lew Sargent. Virgil M. Fun*c- 
houser. Eli Roberts, Rlcbard P. Mack- 
ay, J. I* Steadman. ^

Ponca reservation—Christopher D. 
Jenson.

Oteo reservation—Ward W. Graves.

FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS COMPANY.
Operate the only Lire Stock Market Center in the Southwest.
The only Market in Texaa where tou can secure

TO P  PRICES FOR C A T T L E  AND HOC8
Every day, regardless of how many bead are on the market

PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS,HOGS,HOGS.
O. W . SIMPSON, Preeident. ANDRE-W NIMMO, Gen’1 Manager.

NEW MEXICO
H. A. EInger of Hillsboro has pur

chased Pierce Page’s herd of cattle.

A. C. Windham shipped over 800 head 
of cattle from Lordsburg to Colorado 
points.

The Holmlg brother« of Grant coun
ty, have sold their ranch and cattle to 
W. J. Wamel.

for any man to run against Flynn now 
that he has passed his free homes bill. 
Flynn will be renominated by the Re
publicans and he will be re-elected.” 
Doyle has ben one of the leading can
didates for the Democratic nomination. 
He has made his campaign as a 
“ straight out” and has fought the fu- 

' Doyle has been one of the leading can- 
gressional race he has entered the race 
for delegate t6 the Kansas City con
vention.

A. King of St Loul« 1« buying up 
colts around San Marcial for shipment 
to South Africa.

The Turtle cattle company «hipped
600 head fo cattle from Lordsburg to 
Colorado ranches.

Orders have been booked for the 
shipment of 1000 cars of cattle from 
Roswell, N. M., by June L

Conant & Jones of Grant county. New 
Mexico, sold and delivered 800 head of 
stock cattle to W. W. Tuttle.

Nicholas Qrenfel of Grant county, 
New Mexico, has sold 50 head of choice 
yearling heifers at $1-1 per head.

The O'Nell and Becket wool clip of
about 18,000 pounds was purchased by 
Matheson & Hallln of Carlsbad, N. M.

J. J. Rascoe sr. of Carlsbad, sold 
fourteen head of heifers to W. C. Breed
ing of Portales, at $35. per head.

Steers are selling at Silver City, New 
Mexico, at $15, $18 and $21 for yearl
ings, twos and threes up, respectively.

The Bloom Cattle Co. will ship about 
3000 steers—twos and up, from Ros
well, Now Mexico, to Montana between 
the 15th and last of May.

The Lyons & Campbell Cattle Co,
shipped about ninety carloads of cattle 
during the first part of May from Silver 
City, New Mexico.

Martin & SloaR of Grant county, New 
Mexico, have sold to Perry & Robinson, 
of Grant county, 1000 head of steers for 
immediate shipment

Farnsworth Bros., L. H. Rowlee and 
others shipped fifteen carloads of cattle 
from Silver City, New Mexico, to Col
orado and eastern points.

I THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
t finest fqaipped. Most Modern and Best facilities.
♦
^  The Kansas City markat, owias to its oontral location, offer» greater adTutafW
Y than any other. -Twenty-two Railroads center at these yards. Largest atockor ana 
w feeder market in the world. Buyers from the

Y

Armour Packing Co., Swift St Co„ BchwanscliU«! St Snlsbergor O«.. 
Jacob Oold Packing Co., Cndnhy Pkg.Co. Geo. Fowler, Son St Co., Ltd.

Frlncii>al buyers for Export and Domestlo Markets in oonstant attendanoa

Cattle and 
Calvee. Hogs. Sheep.^

OOloial R eceip ts  fo r  1899  ........................1
Sold In Kansas C ity 1809  ...................... {

a,017,.l?4
l,8iW,7ra

2,958,078
2,891,258

»53,241
761,401

^ C. r. MORSE, Vice Pres. 6 Ges. Mgr. E. E. Richardson, Sec’y. t  Treas. 4
t tL P. CitILD, Asst Geo. Mgr. EUGENE RUST. Traffic Mgr. 4
^ 4

SHIPMENTS FROM SILVER CITY.— 
During the first ten days of the 
month nearly 6000 head of cattle 

have been shipped from Silver City to 
towns in Colorado, Kansas and other 
Northern states. Before the present 
month closes it la estimated that an 
equal number -w’ill walk through the 
stock yard gates into trains bound for 
the big meat markets In the east. Con
sidered purely from the financial point 
the large shipment is equivalent to 
about $120,000. The cattle already 
gone averaged nearly $20 a head and 
there Is no reason why the forthcoming 
herds should not do as well. The ship
ments already made are from the fol
lowing well known cattlemen’s herds 
and the number of cattle respectively: 
P. Shelly 318, T. J. Clark 224, Hooker 
& Harper 374, E. B. Holt & Bro. 205, 
M. Fleming 243, John McMillen 293, 
Campbell & Porter 408, Conant & Jones 
1000, Lyons & Campbell lS'.Sr, C. M. 
Poraker 500. Most of the above cattle 
were bought and shipped by 'vF. W. 
Tuttle, of El Paso. Steers made up the 
bulk of the shipments and brought, in 
most instances, $20 a head. Heifers 
brought $15 a head.

Jno. L. Phillips of Pierre, S. D., has 
purchased the M bar and Half Circle 
2 yearlings from Burl Holloway of 
Midland, Texas.

There Is no-w an abundance of water 
In the Rio Grande to supply the ace
quias, and the farmers in the vicinity 
of Socorro are assured good crops.

Kansas sheep buyers are very much 
in evidence out In the Pecos valley. 
One of them has purchased 8000 head 
around Otis, New Mexico, and started 
them to Kansas.

The rains during the past two or
three weeks, ending in nice warm 
weather, ha-ve been of Inestimable 
value to the farmers and sheepmen of 
Taos county. New Mexico.

The sheep men of New México are 
strictly in It these days. The lambing 
season Is one of the most favorable 
ever known, yielding, it is said, from 
90 to 100 per cent above all loss.

J. N. Upton a prominent stock gro-wer 
of Demlng has bought at Roswell, 18 
acres of land east of the Hondo river, 
from Jon. B. Gill, paying $2322 for it. 
He also bought four fine cows of Gill 
at a cost of $325.

Dr. W. H. Ash of Barksdale, Tex., 
has recently purchased about 250 head 
of steers of different parties at $14.

OUR GREATEST SPECIALIST.
For fwenty years Dr. J. Newton Hatha- 

-R-ay has sp successfully treated chronic 
diseases that he is acknowledged to-dr.jr 
to stand at the head of his profession In 
this line. His exclusive method of treat
ment for varicocele and stricture, without 
the aid of knife or cautery, cures in 'JO 
per cent of all cases. In the treatment of 
Loss of Vital Forces, Nervous Disorders, 
Kidney and Urinary Complaints, Paraly
sis, Blood Poisoning, Rheumatism, Ca
tarrh and Diseases peculiar to women, he 
Is equally successful. Dr. Hathaway’s 
practice is m.ore than double that of any 
other specialist. Cases pronounced hope
less by other physicians reaxilly yield to 
his treatment. -VA’ rite him to-day fully 
about your case. He makes no charge for 
consultation or advice, either at his office 
or by mail.

J. NEWTON HATH AW Ar, At. D., 
109 Alamo Plaza, San Antonio, Texas.

SANTA FE EXCURSIONS. ,
Excursion tickets will t>e sold as follows 

on dates mentioned:
Louisville, Ky.—May ZTth and 2Sth, ac

count United Confederate Veterans' Re
union.

Paris—June 11 and for trains arriving on 
June 12, account State Christian Allsslon- 
ary Convention.

Cincinnati—July 10 only, account An
nual Convention B. Y. P. U. of America.

Georgetown—Alay 31 and June 1, ac
count -Woman's Foreign Missionary meet
ing.

Dallas—May 28 to June 2, from Belton, 
Temple, Cleburne, Gainesville, Honey 
Grove, Paris and all Intermediate sta
tions. account of Elks Street Fair.

For rates. limits, etc., call on nearest 
Santa Fe ticket agent, or address

W. S. KEENAN. G. P. A..
Galveston, Texaa

TEACHERS.

Commissioner A. J. Gllmour has soM 
his 120-acre ranch south of the Animas 
at Flora Vista, San Juan county, to 
■(Vm. Busk, a gentleman who haa re
cently arrived there from California. 
The place sold for $1350.

"W. C. McDonald, manager for the 
Carrizozo Cattle company of ‘White 
Oaks, delivered 1600 one and two-year- 
old steers to Alfred Rowe of Clarendon, 
Texas, at Roswell, New Mexico, recent
ly, and they were shipped at the River
side stock yards.

Geo. F. Brooks, livestock agent In 
charge of livestock business of New 
Mexico and Arizona, with headquarters 
at Albuquerque, having resigned, the 
duties heretofore performed by him 
will be assumed by F. B.. Houghton, 
division freight and passenger agent of 
the Santa Fe at El Paso, Texas.

Professor J. J. Vernon, the newly ap
pointed professor of agricult’jre in the 
college and station at Las Oucee, and 
late of the Iowa Agricultural College, 
has arrived to take charge of his du
ties, Mr. Garcia, the present first as
sistant In the agricultural department, 
will have charge of the horticultural 
work after July 1.

Dr. W, H. Ash of Barksdale. Tex., 
sold for cash to Mr. Raney 160 eastern 
Steen at |li>

W . R. Curtis of Henrietta, Tex., It 
is said, offered W. M. Atkinson, man
ager of the Miline & Bush Land and 
Cattle company $50 each for this years 
crop io Whiteface bull calves, to be 
delivered next spring. As Mr. Atkin
son is satisfied they will soon be worth 
more money, he declined to take Mr. 
Curtis' offer.

Thomas F. Poyle, of Perry, an
nounced his withdrawal from the race 
for the Democratic congressional nom
ination. His move is explained in his 
own words. “ I am not pleased with 
present political conditions in Oklaho
ma and realize that It will be fruitless

The National Educational Aaioc)atlon 
Convention in Charleston, 8. C.,

, Next July.
The Monteagle Assembly on the Top of 

Cumberland Alountain Next June, 
July and August.

i The Tennessee Mountain Resort# and 
Health Centers.

Health Centers all Along the 
Line of the

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA AND 
ST. I.OUIS RAIL-YVAY.

NEXT SUM.MER
For the meeting in Charleston, 8. C., we 

will arrange very low rates. Vou may 
■ .sf-e. and also visit the Monteagle Suna- 
mer Assembly. The tickets will be good 
for return passage any time before Sep- 

I temher 1st. For rates, routes, dates, car 
service, stop overs, hotel and boarding
house rates and acrommod.ations, etc., ad
dress, E. D. WOI.FE, Trav. Pass. Agt.,

P. O. Box No. 575. Dallas, Texas.

THE PEGOS & N. E, RAILWAY
j THE CATTLE TRAIL ROUTE.
I  This road ha.s penetrated the great 
' plains and opened up to civilization and 
! the world an immense expanse of coun- 
I try hitherto an unknown waste.

Water has been found in abundance 
twenty feet from the surface.

Side-tracks- have become thriving 
towns. i

Schools and charche« have followed 
closely in the -wake of this great road.

The time has been shortened between 
the principal shipping points, Roswell, 
Portales, Bcrvlna and Hereford, and the 
great market at Kansas City, so that un
loading, under the Feed and Water Limit 
Law, Is unnecessary. Stock can go 
straight through.

'rhe pens at Portale# can accommodate 
10Jy) head of stock!

Water along the line has been secured 
everywhere.

The motto of the Road la "Quick Tran
sit and No Delay.”

Its record thus far In the handling of 
cattle has been Success.

The object of the road Is not so much 
Immediate gain as it is to open tha coun- 
tr>', with the view of ultimate profit#.

■The valley Is fast’ settling up. Over 
t30,0<J0 Invested in land in one week at 
Carlsbad, in ApriL

The road offers every Inducement to 
settlers who will work and open up this 
fertile valley.

No room for drones.
An abundance of water for Inixatlon.
A fertile soil.
A mild climate.
For particulars as to freight and imss- 

eeger rates, apply to ,
D. H. NICHOI^, Gen’ l M’gr,

Roswell. N. M.. or 
ED. MARTINDELL, G. F. Sc P. A .

XUrawell, N. M.

W. F- Box. Massger, A. C. Bell, esleimsn. T, B. Ssnnder«, Jr.. 8eo. P. O. Box 4». T elepboa# a TARDU;—Houston Packing Oo's Stock Tarda, Vlnefurd a Walker block Yards.
BOX-BELL-SAUNDERS COMMISSION COMPANY.

We stake a tpeclaltf of aelUng on ootnmUslon Range Cattle, Stock Hogs and Sheep. Main OOoM
H O U S T O N , T E X A S . ^

Adrtoe fnniithed br Biall or telegraph free. Correspondents: St. Lonls, Kansas Oltf, Oklenĝ  Kew Orleans. Galreston. References: A. H. Pierce. IHeroe Ptatlon. Commercial hatlonal Bank Houston; D. A A Uppenhelrnsr, Bankers, ban Antonio; T. W. Uonte, Banker, Houston.

ELMORE-GOOPER LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO
O a p i t a . !  S t o o k .  ® 1 0 0 . 0 0 0  0 0  IHXJXjI j Y  F » A . I ID  U P * .  X  

♦ K A N S A S  C IT Y  S T O C K  Y A R D S , Kansas, City, Mo. ♦
j  Directors; Frank Cooi^er, ‘Wm. Elmore, J. H. Nations, JohnT. McElroy. Oonsiga- ♦  
w Bients of cattle cared for in best manner. Buy and soil on order. Ezi>erienoed aaleamen. ^

MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE. J

TH E A. P. NORMAN LIVE STO CK CO.
(Incorporated)

STOCK YARDS, GALTE8TON, Correspoudeoca Solicited. Prompt Retants.
O. P. NORMA N ^Saleamaa.

W .F . DAVIS. ^ W . A . P . MCDONALD. W .T .D A V M .

Davis, McDonald & Davis,
(Successors to W . P. Davis.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

■tookers and FeedersYjought and sold. Writ# j  ^ Incanh Ma
us. Beo M arket L etter 1 n this Issue. StOCk Yards, O . O l .  J U o r p ily  ITIll.

« « « « « « • « « « « « » » « « * • « • •
I  FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO. J
*  ( I z i o o r p o r a t o c i - )  J
?  Consign your cattle and hogs to Fort ‘Worth Lire Stock Oommlsslen Co., Fort 'WYjrMh, Î
T Texas.'^ e have the best connections in all the markets. Marlsat rsports free. Corrali* ?
*  pendonce solicited. Liberal advances made to our customers. ”
»  J. W. SPENCEE. Pros- A. F. CEOWLKY, Vice-Pres. BBNO. SMITH, Tress, *  
»  V. S. WAEDLAW, Sec. J. F. BUTE, Salesman. »

GEO. 8- TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 
Kansas City, Mo.

BOBT. L. TAMBI^TN, 
Kan-sas City Stock Yds. 

y liusss City, Me.

T a i t i b l y t i  & T a t t i b l y t i ,
Live Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS.

B.T.WARE,Mgr.,Fort Worth,Tex. 
J. T. SPEARS, Agt., Quanah, Ter.

T E X A S  D E P A R T M E N T .
GEq.C.WOLPFABTn.Aft.,Aiaarfllo, Tea. 
A. J. Da VTS, Agt.,OaÌBesrille,‘l'ex.

ALLORY COMMISION CO. |
Live Stock Commission Merchants. Established 1863. Cbloaf«, S  

ftlonx City. Sonth St. Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, SL Joseph, -■ 
Mo., Fort ‘\Vorth, Texas. •

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle. |
A. F. C R O W L E Y ,  Southwesterp Agt, IT. WORTH, TDL * 

*  0

Campbell, Hunt & Adams
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN.

KANSAS CITY MO. National Stock Yards, E. St. louls.

Arnold ■ Logan Live Stock commission Co.,i 
i  
i

DROVERS’ AND BUTCHERS’ STOCK YARDS,
I  705 Elm  Stroot, D ALLAS, TE X A S .
I We make a specialty of fine Bulls, Range Cattle and Young Steers. If yon want to buy - 
I or sell any class of cattle write or-wire ns. I

d  GEO. R. BARSE, President. J. W. WAITE, See. and Traas. ♦
Y Bukinsss Established in 1871. Y

I Barse Live Stock Commission Co. I
I  Capital stock $ 3 5 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 ,  Paid Up. ' ♦
I  K A N S A S  C I T Y  S T O C K  Y A R D S ,  S T .  LO U IS ,  C H IC A G O ,  t
^  Address all communications to main office, Kansas City Stock Yarda. ^

i  E. B. LACX)STE, President. a  P. MAUMOUGET. fe-j. T re« |
I ALBERT MONTGOMERY 6c CO., LD.
I Commlttion Merchants. CATTLE, H005 AND SIHTP.
i  Stock Lauding, NEW ORLEANS, LA., P. O. Box B38.
f Established in IS'SO - . , ¿q exclusivoly a CommisAion Bashioas.

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET OF ST, LOUIS.
The St. Louis

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,
Located at i. St. Louis, liL, Directly Oppositê 

the City of St. Louis.
Shippers should see that their stock is Billed directly to the

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
0 . 0 . EKOX. T lc-p™ .«,«. ^  ^  T, JOXE8. 0» -l.

General Agent: SAMUEL HUNT, Fort Worth, Texas.

I. AND O. N. EXCURSIONS.
Georgetown-May 24-23, Commencement 

Southwestern University.
Cincinnati. O.—July 12-15, B. T. P. U. 

Convention.
Louisville, Ky.—May 30-June >, United 

Confederate Veterans' Reunion.
Charleston, S. C.—July 7-13, National 

Educational Association.
Low excursion rates will be made for 

all the above occasions.
A.>!k agents for particulars regarding 

rates, dates of sale, limit.etc., or write to
D. J. PRICE.

G. P. AND T. A., L AND G. N. R. R..
Palestine, Texas.

COTTON BELT RATES.
Louisville, Ky.—United Confederate Vet

erans' Reunion. May 80 to June 6, round 
trip rates, final limit June 10th. from Dal
las, 820.70; Fort W'orth and Waco, $20.70; 
T>'ler, $20.10; Texarkana. $10.80.

-We are advised by the Cotton Belt of* 
ficlals that all tickets sold to Louisville, 
account this occasion, will be limited for 
return June 16th. subject to extension un
til June 23th. If deposited with joint agent. 
Louisville, on or before June 4th and fes 
of 60 cents paid.

ClncinnatL Ohio—Account Annual Con
vention B. T. P. U., July U to on*

standard fare, plus 82.00, for round trip 
tickets; on sale July 10th, limited to leav
ing Cincinnati July 17th, with privilege of 
extension until August 10th, by deposlfln* 
ticket with joint agent on or before July 
14th and payment of 50 cents.

Charleston, S. C.—National Educational 
Association, July 7 to 13, rate of one 

i standard fare, plus 84.00, for round trip; 
on sale July 5 and i, limited till Septeml>er 
1 for return.

Commencing June 1st. the Cotton BeK 
will place on sale Summer Tourist Ticket# 
at one fere and one-third for round trip, 
good until October 31st for return, to 
pointa in the East and SoutheasL For 
full Information, call on any Cotton Beit 
agent, or address A. 8. WAGNER,

C. P. and T. A. 237 Main etreeL 
Dallas, Texaa.

T. AND G. N. R. R. EXCURSIONS.
Georgetown—May 24-29, Ccmmencemeat 

B. W. University.
San Antonio—June 37-28, Industrial and 

Real Estate Association.
Low excursions will be made Cor all 

the above occasions.
Ask agents for particulars regarding 

! rates, dates of sale, limits, etc., or write 
to D. J. PRICE.

I O. P. and T. A-, L AND G. N, B. B..Falestlae. Tex«»


